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«•41 Hollow Concrete 
Building Blocks
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most popular.
Siis »S ptfpm m S EMrti« mzm s' 1. —The blocks are easily made of cement,

sand and water.
2. —They last forever.
3. —They will not crack under any heat.
4. —They require no paint nor repairs.
5—They are fire, frost and vermin proof.
6. —They are warm in winter, cool in

summer.
7. —The houses are rapidly put up, as each

block takes up two square feet of 
wall surface.
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State price and quality of sand ; give dimensions of buildings you purpose erecting, and we will furnish an estimate of cost for Myou.

We are So,. A*e,„a ^MaaUoO» TerrU orl^or U^ms. PALMER , We^ve e,eH,slve rlg,„ . >:

The CEMENT BUILDING BLOCK CO., Ltd.,
We sell the National Portland Cement. 42 Merchants Bank Bldg., WINNIPEG, MAN.
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SELF-EDUCATION

The time is now upon us where the salaried worker is compelled 
to be advanced in order to hold his position. You can double 
your present salary, make your work easier, and work around 
your fellow workmen by a few hours’ study occasionally by 
Self-educational Books. The authors of these books are not college 
professors, but rpen holding very responsible positions, and they 
teach from daily experience in plain, easy, every-day language, so 
plain a mere Child could readily understand. Why pay $25.IK)
to $100 00 for a Class or Correspondence Course when we give 
you Practical, expert, easy-to-master knowledge in Book form 
for $1.00 or $2.00, with the privilege of corresponding with the 
authors in regard to questions and examinations, gratis. We 
have thousands of testimonials from our students claiming any 
one of our books are worth more than any $100.00 Corre
spondence Course. HW OUIt GUARANTEE : We return your 
money, pay all expense involved to and from your home 
if" our books are not as represented. Illustrated literature 
free, giving full information on request.
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mCarpentry and Building
Architecture........................................
Electricity.......................................
Electrical Engineering................
Steam Engineering___
Air Brake Practice .....................
Law.........................................................
Masonry..................................................
Wood Carving...................................

Hardwood Finishing
Painting.....................................
Bookkeeping.
Photography..............................
Telegraphy.................................
Telephony...................................
Blacksmithing..................
Farm Machinery 
Mechanics...................................

iff
Burridge & Cooper,

MACHINERY DEALERS.

1

We sell Elevator Machinery.
We sell Gasoline Engines.
We sell Blacksmith Champion Tools. 
We sell Steam Engines and Boilers. 
We sell Safe and Vault Doors.
We are agents for Goldie &

McCulloc h Co , Galt, Ont., for 
Flour Mills Machinery.

Name ■Ago .

Street and \o...

1 i

:
■ ii ïi

*
Town

Interested in—Mark X -above. Henry Ave. East, WINNIPE6, MAN.F. A 5

In answering any advertisement on (his page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE as
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Paint! Paint!! Paint!!!
Are made from genuine colors, of 
great covering power, which 
the best preservatives for wood, 
iron and stone. They will dry 
quickly with a hard, glossy 
face, and will work freely under

--------------------the brush, and can be applied by
anyone.

They are prepared in selected shades, together with 
outside and inside white and black. Guaranteed to give 
perfect satisfaction ; will not crack, flake or chalk off.

We claim them to be unequalled by any paints in 
the market for beauty and durability. If you want good, 
satisfactory work done, he sure that you get our cele
brated brands, and do not allow yourselves to be im
posed upon by having inferior paints forced

are

sur-

on you.

The Canada Paint Company,
om Limited.
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WINDMILLS T BS£FMAIL ORDER NEWS I Toronto

Buggy or Road Harness
A First Class Harness at a Low Price

EATON’S
:

ii

4 ~

Is made in the factory by skilled work
men on the most modern and up to 
date fence machinery in use.

HS&fi
1

<*
This Harness is made in our 
own factory by skilled work
men from the best materials

We carry a full stock in 
our Winnipeg warehouse, 
and can make prompt 
shipment.

VOL
A71 BUCCY AND ROAD HARNESS
Bridle—neatly scrolled, patent leather blinds 

? « V-‘,K'' cheeks, overdraw cheek, jointed or
Stilt lilt.

The Canadian /irmotor
has stood the test of 10 Years’ Hard 
Work. VVe add no newfangled parts. 
The simpler, the Better. Combines 
strength, durability and the essence 
of simplicity.

The H. R. LAMB FENCE CO.Traces—!11 inch single strap, sewn to hr aSt 
eo ,»r, double and stitched, with three cockeye 
holes at end.

Breast Collar—wide and curved, 
shouloiT strap with box loops,

Breechi/ig—wide single strap, % inch hip 
straps. % inch side straps (hold backs) 
scalloped buck straps with flaxseed stuffed 
crupper.

Lines—1% inch, all black with steel billet.
Mountings—Solid nickel, stamped.

LIMITED CamOntario Wind Engine & Pump Co.
TORONTO.

Branch Warehouse and Office : 
Winnipeg, Man.

1"1 strap
Box 478, WINNIPEG, MAN.jLIMITED.

Th

■ - DR. BARNARDO'8 HOMES.
The managers of these Institutions Invite applica

tions from farmers and others for the toys and 
youths who are being sent out periodically from 
their English training-homes. The older hoys remain 
ftar a period of one year at the Farm Home at Rus
sel, during which time they receive practical instruc
tion in general farm work before being placed in situ
ations. Boys from eleven to thirteen are placed from 
the distributing home In Winnipeg. Applications fer 
younger boys should be addressed to the Secretary 
115 Pacific Avenue, Winnipeg, orP.O. Box 206, and 

older boys, possessing experience In farm work 
to Manager, Dr. Bernardo's Farm Home, Bernardo' 
Man.
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Trade

A71 BUGGY HARNESS

PRICE FOR 
ONE MONTH

GALVANIZED IRON REGULAR PRICE $|6.50 13.15
METAL SHINGLES and SIDING You run no risk in ordering by mail ns we Rf.r nii Mo.nky 

arc not satisfactory.

Write for special catalogue of Harness and Horse Goods.

ix Urn. if goods

For an up-to-date building, in 
which you can save half the 
eost of lumber by nailing 
directly on to the rafters ana 
studding. Write us for prices 
and catalogues.

for

T. EATON CO.

ELLIS <& GROGAN Catalogue Printing Our Specialty.LIMITED

CANADATORONTOCALGARY,
REPRESENTING THE METAL SHINGLE 
AND SIDING CO. OF PRESTON. ONT.

Many of the best Catalogues In Canada are 
produced by us. Latest type faces, designs, 
ornaments, and modern machinery. Beet 
In America. Up-to-date covers designed 
by special artists without extra charge.

: Seed Wheat.I FRANK 0. FOWLER, President.
ANGUS MeDONALD, Vice-President.
JOS. CORNELL, Secy, and Manager.

Licensed to Transact Business in Northwest Territories.

Manltoba°Government, j «-OndOP Milting & LltllO. COBipMy, Ltd.,
=: Lonbon. Ontario.

Many farmers are selling their higher-grade 
wheat and using feed wheat for seed. We 
have good, plump feed wheats, lied Fife, for 
sale in car or small lots ; also heed Oats and 
*Tax. Write or wire for samples and prices. The Central Canada

INSURANCE CO.JSË •; .
¥’■■■

H. W. LAIRD & CO., Grain Dealers. Regina,It? Write for particulars as to how to cure it with
out a risky operation. Invaluable advice FREEPENMANSHIP Stenography and 

Book-keeping, 
„ complete course lor
Home Study in all three, $5. Insures a beau 
tiful hand. Situations for all graduates Cata
logue free. Nationil Buhinkss Collkgk, Ltd. 
E. J. O Sullivan, C. E , M. A , Pi in., Winnipeg.

Authorized Capital,

»?VtS' .'n

$500.000. C. H. Dorenwend, R. S„ Toronto, Ont.
State your case when writing. 393 Yonge St.Fire Insurance. Hail Insurance.

HEAD OFFICE :
Pure-bred Registered Live-stock Insurance.

om
BRANDON, MANITOBA.L-HB
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I Manitoba
°NE Hundred Thousand American Farmers 

to Western Canada

MB!
■

:yyf ; mIIIII
11

Farmers,lit

y.
ii ■;Ilk III

ARE
this Year to Select Homes.r

Are You Going to Wait until the Best and Most Auailable

We offer you now TWO MILLION ACRES
Lands are Taken ?

j

\m TO SELECT FROM■
l IN THE FOLLOWING WELL-KNOWN

The Famous Saskatchewan Valley-the best known district in 
Western Canada.

DISTRICTS :
..

ÊÊÈ. The Dauphin Lake District
The Last Mountain Lake Valley.
The Great German Catholic Colony Distrief 

ewan—the largest in Canada.
The Big Mennonite Colony West ot liiir Oiiill

destined to lie the largest Mennonite Colony 
districts well known.

ve bushels of wheat

unsurpassed in fertility.Az
The Big tjuill Lake Plains—equal in every respect to the great 

Portage Plains of Manitoba.

'I he Carrot Hiver Valley—known as the “ Park-’ region of the 
Canadian West.

,TH regards lands that will Produce from twenty to thirty-fi

V m in Saskatvli-
lii ;

hake which is
m Canada, and other

HbL. • w I

°"r “I"11 «J-s N».' or 11»-«JS fmkKc‘Lf„Z*8 m H
, ..... .

lion.
directly through the center of our lands. four railroads actually building in

THIS IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY TO BUY, AND NOW IS THE TIME TO

PRICES FROM $7.00 TO $10.00 AN ACRE,

Igl" make your selection.
ON EASY TERMS.

■ I») NOT HUY OR LOCATE ANYWHERE UNTIL YOU HAYE

I SEND FOR MAI’S, DESCRIPTIVE BOOKLETS

I Tie Saskatchewan Valley

ILL,
WHITTEN VS. WE HAYE THE LAND YOU WANT

AND PRICE LIST TO

Ltd. Winnipeg, Man.M

Canadian Northern Railroad ., corner Main St. andX ag Ave.
Please mention this-Vy; Paper when writing.

I In answering any advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FATIMER’S a
advocate.
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f Agriculture, Stock, Dairy, Poultry^
I.

WPWlORTICULTURE,VETERINARY. HOME CIRCLE.^
REGISTERED IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE COPYRIGHT ACT OP 1875.

w

Vol. XXXIX. WINNIPEG, MAN. and LONDON, ONT., APRIL 6, 1904. No. 602)

Editorial. ent foreign governments look askance at 
ords, although in many cases of higher standard 
than their

The Horse-dealer and the Farmer.
There came to this office a short time

our rcc-

. own ; if certified to by the Dominion
Government, refusal to accept our records would 
be a national affront, almost a casus belli !

ago a
Canadian Records and the National Live

stock Convention.
query by letter, which we could not see 
clear to answer in the 
It was ns follows :

our way 
way desired by the writer.The

The meeting of stockmen and officials of the admissipn of pure-bred stock from other countries 
Department of Agriculture at Ottawa last month free of duty, and the records to be recognized 
was, as reported in our columns, strongly national UP. and a resolution was passed to meet the case 
in its spirit, self-reliant, optimistic, determined, (see page 392, March 16th).
and for all practical purposes fairly representative not as happy in the resolution passed by them, re 
of the West. The location 6f the records provoked minimum valuation on horses ; $75 is rather high 
debate, and was the means of splitting some par- $50 
ties and uniting others; a result full of meaning to 
the Western breeder, whose representatives

“ An agent of the firm .
■ . . is just now syndicating a horse (.
. ) in this vicinity.

came

F41 closed is description
The convention was and Pedigree of horse. Can you say anything as 

to the standing and reliability of .... ? The
would have been ample, as the Manitoba \Yhat do^ot^thinkS f !’h °0’ ^ thrce yoars’ thne- 

“«•f, Associations M a.reody approved. K îh„IhÏeLÿers i„în, o', vi^, - 

must not be forgotten that a large number of the We cannot holn hut rn 1 
re equine misfits so much detested are home-bred ; our opinion L evied Lin S°T^latcd

sometimes the produce of matings with mongrel which feeling hovvev r is ^ S K "?'g A mattcrs'
and undersized roadster stallions. The plea that of the SÎIu^s of arU^li " ^ thl"k

such imported hordes do harm to the horse-breed- 
great faith in the future of their country, and wish mg industry is quite legitimate. All grade stal-
the foundations of the proposed records, especially lions should be barred out, and it might be good
in the matter of representation on the various policy to indicate that 
boards, so laid now that it will'not he

as an investment from
went

down fully determined to place thejr views 
representation on the various association 
lives fairly before the Ontario and Eastern

The men from the Vest of Lake Superior have

that
cxecu-
men.

re syndicating stallions 
published, which only goes to show that much of 
the advice given fell upon dull ears, 
of the sower, it fell by the wayside, 
protect ourselves

ü

or as the seed
In order to 

\\ q refrain from putting on paper 
our candid opinion in reply to our friend's queries 
wo have

mares valued below $75.00 
necessary we e not sufficiently good for breeding 

or advisable a few years hence to have a redis- nnd bar them out on those grounds ; 
tribut ion of officers, etc., a*jnove of course which arbitrary customs ruling would 
might engender a lot of friction.

:Spurposes, 
to make an no wish to be defendants in the 

In matters of this kind 
re on- farmer against himself.

courts.savor too much of
The treatment protection, which farmers might find hard to 

accorded them by the majority, and the resolutions rile at some later date with their objections to 
passed, show that the Ontario breeder, with the higher tariffs on lumber or implements, 
exception of some vested interests, are seized with 
the importance of securing the Western market, 
especially so as the States market is vanishing in
to thin air, as a result of restrictions imposed by 
the IJ. S. Government and U. S.

we cannot protect the 
If he is not posted on 

market values of stallions, etc., he must expect to 
late the

I

consequences. In March 16th issue
published the prices obtained for stallions 

on a pro- by auction. 
valuatiory^oJLJiilSO, and also that the LT.

S. settlers’ pig should left to the tender 
Ilerdbook Asso- of Swift and Armour

rJ he plea that on account of disease some equine 
stock should be barred out by putting 
hibilive

was 
at sale

;What better information than Imar
ket quotations can any one wish1 ? \

Tt should not be forgotten that there arc deal
ers and dealers in horses, and that ht^ng-dcaling 
is a calling in which expert knowledge of horse
flesh means the difference between

1 he question of how much

mercy
and not allowed across the 

line, is going to rather an extreme.
I

Goiations. J he meetings were full of subjects all 
'he time ; in fact, the fault to he found with the

I 1:1;:We doubt
programme, if any, is that it was overloaded. IZeToÎZvcT ÎV™ in the

The convention adopted a resolution in favor of by settW^ck It T T* ^
• ■ I he establishment of one live-stock record for each sist.ent to have caBed“t J? C°S

undlTl Canadaa' H'u!\ Shk°"ld b8 ,IO,IC at °nCC> socdin£ of Western Ontario with “hog choler!""* 
and each record should be known as CANADIAN, the railroads running from Detroit
not Dominion; the latter term meaning nothing to to Buffalo, via Chatham, 
outsiders. Under the present system a great deal 
of Canadian live stock is registered in States herd- 
books, the consequence being that 
stock is sold

; .1success and fail-in lire. a district or 
company of farmers can afford to pay for a stal
lion is a matter for each individual company to 
settle ; no hard-and-fast price can be decided upon. 
It is also unfair to expect a higher grade of hon
esty in horse dealers than obtains in other bodies 
of men engaged in pursuit of the dollar.

1 f we

by
and Windsor 

The fact is, that in the
past Manitoba had an outbreak of hog cholera 
due to infection brought from the part of Ontario 

even if such mentioned. That the hog-cholera were to say we considered that $2,000 
was the outside figure to he paid for any stallion 
by any company of farmers for

germ can b o
a certificate brought in by dressed meats shows the absurdity 

a of the excuse for barring out settlers’ hogs, 
the Argentine, the Gape, Australia matter belongs to the 

and other places look upon the U. S. as the place with, 
to get put c-bred liv e stock, 
adv et tising she should got.
only one record for a breed, and the certificates 
Iront that record

abroad, it goes with 
branded American instead of Canadian. on their ma^es 

with profit, none could question our motive or ab
us of exaggeration, esjiecially if we qualified 

the statement by saying that in that amount $500 
was allowed to

useAs Thisconsequence, a

I
veterinary branch to deal 

Manitoba has been scourged with glanders 
and Canada loses the in the past, but it must not be forgotten that 

Then, again, with germ of the disease is

cuse

the
no respecter of horseflesh, 

and that a customs valuation is no deterrent to 
the iin- <he B. Mallei, 

would lie

compensate the dealer for his 
risks, advertising, bad debts, sterile stallions, etc.

We believe in the syndicate system, if properly 
handled, as in many districts it is impossible to 
get a stallion any other way. For a syndicate to 
bo successful and satisfactory, the following rules 

lill le should he observed :

association bearing 
priiijatur of the Canadian Government, 
a guarantee that the certificate 
then tic.

1 he resolution asking for delegates’ expenses 
was absolutely au- criticised adversely by the man from Glengarry’ 

Fock je Wilson, was shelved. We see veryThere is one thing sure, and it is this, that the 
temper of the Western stockmen is

difference between paying the actual
s:lch that if tnc bona-fide (clecfed by the associations 

ii solutions passed are baulked in operation by the ince)
minority, including the vested interests, distinct P.’s, 
registration schemes will he evolved for the West.
It may not be known to Ontario hi coders, but is 
a fact, nevertheless, that more Polled Angus, Gal- 
.<i way,

expenses of 1. Form the find out how much 
and

company,
money that company can raise at the bank, 
get it.

of each Prov-
representativ es and paying those of our M. 

Tire live-stock association 
are out their time, no inconsiderable 
when the matter is considered 
travelled, etc., taken into account, it might lie ad
visable that the breed associations meet the ex
pense, which would he possible if all the

représentaiives 2. Decide on the kind of horse required, and go 
fo the stables of the dealers and select

3. Never go on a joint note with others, 
matter whether 
are in

expense, and one.fairly, distance
no

lied Polie I, Ueroford and one to twenty are signers. If you
a company and cannot pay cash, just give 

Gn a joint note you 
liable for the whole amount for which the note is 
given.

’ \ e. t 1 highland
cattle are already to be found in Canada west 
l ake Superior than cast of that mark. .Jof records 

place of
.vour individual note.Modern are 1

IS
were consolidated into Canadian in 

however, is, we think, strong Provincial records, 
enough to encourage the Minister of Agriculture to 
' at r\ out to a finish a s heme by which the 
cral Government stamp will he attached to> all 
live stock certificates.

public sentiment,
'1

ri he ideals of our breeders are high, 
bevc in advancing the interests of the

They be- 
v a rions

We believe it is possible to indicate
. , . which an aggregation of farmers or an individual
n-eeds irrespective of cliques or provincialism ; all owning grade mares can go; the breeder with a 
such must and will he swept away in the march stud of registered marcs has pedigree and other 
forward towards perfection of the pure breeds we contingencies to meet, and therefore may find it 
now have. Our stock,men recognize the fact that necessary to go higher in price for a first-class 
improved live stock is the Keynote of a successful horse. One word 
agriculture, and that as the influence of the breed
er of

a sum tocd-

Once this is done, a bone 
of contention between the railroads and live-stock 
associations, due to multiplicity of records, will he 
done away with, and a stronger feeling of security 
"ill exist among buyers of pure-bred stock 
the authenticity of pedigrees tban exists

1
1

:.®Ü
'Our readers can restmore :as to

assured there is no reason why they cannot get 
the best stallions possible from 'at pres

ent, which feeling of confidence will he an Immense 
advantage to the pure-bred stock industry.

Trade is bound to grow as a result.

pure-bred stock widens, that influence 
spread to the graded herds 
the country, .resulting in their uplifting 
manent improvement.

will
studs and llocks of

Siour advertisers,
and we are certain that better satisfaction

....

m
will be

and per- obtained by dealing with such men than with those 
not to be found in our columns.
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the Farmer’s Advo
'

T'rj se^^^enicnt, yet the daughters have done as
CATE much to help build up the home and farm by their

I Joint 111 or Navel 111 in Foals.
work as the sons. While such is an injustice JX largC mlI11^er of foals Perish every year from
and is a sign that in many a farmer s mind the^ cai.edTth, itis UoZ' the Set “X th^ioTntHu^r 

is vet the lingering idea, a relic of the barba- from acute inflammation. The disease is more
prevalent some years than others, anti in some 
localities it is much more frequently noticed than 
in others. In fact, in some years it pro. ail ; 
very extensively, and appears to he almost epizo
otic in some localities.
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IN MANITOBA
rism from which we have evolved, viz., that one 
sex is more valuable than the other ; yet we be
lieve in some cases the injustice is perpetrated, 
and the land left to the sons with only a slight
incumbrance on it in favor of the daughters, be- CAUSES.—Until the last decade 
cause the farmer realizes that the sons can prob- opinions existed as to the cause, 
ably work off the bequests, and knowing from ex
perience how hard in some cases it is to make a 
certain amount in a given time, he makes the be
quests light in order to enable the 
on to the farm :

If

f As
and
Solli
lion
or
and
ing,
tran
out

I Ave. and Main St., or so various 
Some claim

ed it was congenital, others that it occurred only 
in foals that dirt not receive the first milk (the 
colostrum) of the dam ; others that it was d le 
to an impure condition of the milk of the dam : 

to hang others that it was due to the insufficient ingestion 
of calcareous salts, and orginated during intra
uterine lile or the sucking period ; others that it 
was caused IA exposure or chills. These and other 
theories we e advanced 
serration tended 
each.

son
the father not liking the idea

*" THE FARMER S ADVOCATE is published every Wednesday Place being disposed of and going to
It iîimpaoi^and independent of all cl,'ones or n .• l , , stranSers to settle the estate. All such trouble,

worry and injustice would be avoidcd if there

when A Scotld^,' $!'5° P<-'r year, in advance ; $,.<*>
hen not paid in advance. All other countries, us.

3. ADVERTISING RATES.—Single insertion, ,a cents per line 
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I Th
as causes, hut close Oh

io prove the incorrectness of 
It has been demonstrated heyond doubt 

he due to a germ that exists in the earth 
dust, etc.,

rI
was

a fair sized and permanently safe life insurance 
policy to divide among the daughters, 
ance of their share of the estate entailed upon the 
land would he much smaller, and could be allowed 
to mature slowly, thus rendering the payment of 
it easier for the sons, enabling them to meet it 
by their own efforts from the land, 
certain at the best, and the future should 
vided for by all right-thinking

tion
year
will
hor>
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The bal- or the

n stable floors, and which gaii s en
trance to the circulation by means of the navel 
opening, and ha\ ing 
it. attacks the joints 

SYMPTOMS. — The 
shown

(
|

affinity fur articulationsan

I I'TSt symptoms usually 
aie difficulty in moving, and 

stiffness and 
hocks

/
Life is un- 

be pro-
an apparent

soreJiess of some of the joints : the 
are probably the most frequently involved, 

next the knees, but any of the joints mav he at
tacked, and frequently several, either simultan
eously or gradually, one after the other 
cases the stiffness
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II Jforses.to what time In rare
appears before any visible al- 

, to n StrUctl,re’ 1,ut usually there is a notice
able swelling and soreness to pressure. Tempera-

i"ri 18 -nC,e,arr,d' and usuallv respiration is hur- 
" , ,he 111tie animal has difficulty in rising 

The chief and progression is more or less painful, according 
f ( u!ln or J°ints attacked, and the severity 
1 the attack. The desire for nourishment is

down o ’ and SUCkR ve,'.V little and soon lies 
again. lie soon becomes emaciated and 

c I he swellings of the joints and the
soreness increase; the swellings become 
11 lanced or allowed to burst 
thin fluid

■
■■

8.

To Prevent Galled Shoulders.
During spring work farm horses are often very■ much troubled will, galled shoulders, 

reason for tins is that during winter they have 
little or no work to d ,, and their shoulders become 

When Spring comes they 
do a lull day's work without

B
\I ... WE INVITE FARMERS to write us on any agricultural topic- 

\Ve are always pleased to receive practical articles. For sudfas

E^lyokfnc"lv
^e^^^r^ntitr^i^Taf^haee wh, „ his‘
rSdpî of,pnosUgCe°.'UmnS- RcjeC'ed mattCr W‘" returned on

«3. ALL COMMUNICATIONS in reference to
with this paper should be addressed 
individual connected with the paper.
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THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited),
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1 Hi■ Life Insurance for Farmers.
The usefulness to a farmer 
insurance method of saving 

to the writer's notice
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If the animal 
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is to see that she has a nice, clean plot of grass 
where no stagnant water or mud holes exist, 
addition, we rhould have a battle of some good anti- 
ceptic leady, such as a five per cent, solution of 
carbolic acid, zenoleum, creolin, kreso, or other 
product of coal tar, or a strong solution of cor
rosive sublimate, say 15 grs. to a pint of water. 
As soon as possible after birth the navel string 
and opening should be thoroughly di es ,ed with the 
solution (I may say that I prefer the last me ;- 
Lioned), and the dressing should be repeated four 
or lire times daily until the opening has closed 
and healed.
ing, and destroys any that may be gaining en
trance.
out the disease will seldom or never develop.

“ WHIP.”

I would call in the afternoon, 
ment in respirations before I left, 
five hours after; found patient, standing and rumi
nating, walked off quite strong ; owner informed 
me that she got up about two hours after I left, 
was apparently well.
owner to call next day, when I gave him soda 
hypo, and gentian powders to give her in her feed, 
but under no circumstances to drench her ; 
made a complete recovery.
bred Jersey, calved 18 hours, fourth calf, down, 
would consider it a bad case; stripped udder and 
injected oxygen until udder was fairly tense ; left 
same directions as for previous cow, warned owner 
not to milk her for 24 hours ; owner reported 
that she was up in three hours, and grazing quite 
contentedly in five hours after the injection. Case 
No. 3, in the city—Grade Shorthorn, very fat and 
heavy milker, fourth calf, had calved 12 hours 
previous, was down, helpless, tympanitis present, 
pulse imperceptible, temp. 100, a desperate case, 
and decided to use heroic treatment. Stripped 
out udder, and made no pretense to measure gas; 
used bottle only to measure the flow of gas, and 
allowed it to fill udder to its utmost capacity, 
so as to force syphon out of teat; tied teats with 
tape to prevent escape of gas, and massaged udder 
thoroughly and regularly, and cow was on her feet 

° in li hours, and continued to improve as rapidly 
a as she was taken with the disease, when next day 

owner informed us that she was as well as ever.
1 rom this our method of using the gas and in
structions have been the same, namely : First, 
empty udder, v ash teats and udder with anti
septic solution, insert syphon, turn on gas slowly, 
and distend udder to its utmost capacity, tie tape 
on teats to prevent escape of gas, massage udder 
thoroughly, prop up on sternum, take off tape in 
five or six hours; do not remove any milk for 24 
hours, then allow calf only for next 24; after that 

the paragraph summed up was she may be milked as usual 
, a on That M. Knusel, of Lucerne, had as to feed ; give small quantities of cold water 

neated 22 cases, all successfully, by the introduc- often as patient will take it Out of 48 cases 
tion of pure oxygen into the udder-six to ten treated this season there are 47 cows alive to- 
1 iters being injected. In from 30 to 60 minutes day, and not a case of mammitis or
the majority had sufficiently recovered to begin complications following, except in the
looking for food, no ill effects being noticed ex- that died, which was case No 19
cept in two cases that were milked out too soon down over 12 hours, out in a clearing and exposed
when symptoms of the disease reappeared, an- to, a heavy rain. When I saw her she was lying 
other injection of the oxygen restoring them at on her side, completely comatose, terribly di^ 
once" tended with gas and food issuing from mouth and

We were favorably impressed with the treat- nostrils; prognosis unfavorable, 
ment and decided to give it a trial. We pro- usual, and in four hours she was able to rise, 
cured from W. E. Saunders & Co., London, Ont., drank some water, and partook very sparingly of 

1 a tank containing 120 gallons of oxygen, and food; presented a dejected appearance; difficult 
r with his help devised the appliance by which we breathing ; went down again in 24 hours, and 

were able to control and measure the gas. On slowly became comatose until she died.
My May 4th we were called to a pure-bred Holstein mortem revealed particles of food in bronchi and 

you cow in fair condition, but a very heavy milker, congestion of lungs.
fifth calf; had halved 24 hours previous, down, Tn conclusion, I wish to give you a few facts 
unable to rise, head to side, showed unmistakable gained from experience in treating this disease aL 
symptoms; proceeded to inject oxygen-about two though it may be contrary to the pathology aL at 
quarts into each quarter of udder—ordered udder present taught ^
to be massaged for five minutes every hour, kept 
her propped up on sternum, and informed owner

I noticed improve- 
Cailed about

In

IThe Oxygen Treatment.

From a paper delivered by R. Barnes, V. S., (of 
Tennant & Barnes, London, Ont.), before the 

Ontario Veterinary Association.
in our experience, extending over live years, 

have kept statistics and treated 158 
cases of Parturient Paresis (milk fever), every case 
has appeared after the udder had been emptied, 
the owners priding themselves that they had 
pletely milked the patient dry. 
been called to
not been tampered with, as the cow naturally has 
no one to remove any milk from the udder except 
the calf, and it takes but very little for a few

The Benefits of Inspection of Horses. du>s- 1 am inclined to the opinion that it is
some chemical toxine generated within the udder 
brought about by the complete emptying or col
lapse of that gland.

Left no medicine, told

she
Case No. 2—I’ure-that we

This prevents the germs from enter-
com-

We have not yet 
treat a case where nature had

If these precautions are properly carried

The results of a system of veterinary inspec
tion which has been carried out for a number of 
years by the Shire Horse Society of Great Britain 
will be of interest to all horsemen, 
horse, as shown at Islington annually, is to-day, 
undoubtedly, one of the freest from hereditary un
soundness of any breed of horses.

At the recent London Show of the Shire Horse

Four years previous to this year (1903), 
used Schmidt’s treatment of udder injection with 
potassium iodide, and will say that our results 
were remarkably good, having in the four years 
86 per cent, recoveries, but had in some 
siderable udder trouble, due perhaps sometimes to 
carelessness.

we
The Shire

cases con-

resulting in most all cases in
Society, no fewer than 34/ animals out of the tailing oil in the supply of milk. 
total of 366 examined succeeded in passing the satisfied altogether, and were looking for

thing better, 
found it.

We were not
some-

surer, and quicker, and we have 
1 consider potassium iodide injected 

into the udder so far in advance of all other 
previous methods that they bear no comparison. 
In April, 19U3, we were handed a small para
graph by the editors of the “ Farmer’s Advo
cate ” (a paper that has championed the cause of 
the veterinary practitioner), with the query, “ Is 
it any good ?” 
as follows :

veterinary inspection, only 19 horses haring to be 
rejected. The ” faults ” of these rejected • ones 

Sidebone, 6 ; roarer, 1 ; whistler, 2 ; 
cataract, 2 ; stringhalt, 2 ; shivercr, 3 ; sciirhus 
cord, 1 ; bursal enlargement of hock, 1 ; lame, 1. 
Of the nineteen rejected, six were stallions, 
mares, and six geldings, 
two were whistlers, 
shiverer, while one had cataract and one string- 

tiir Albert Muntz, in presenting the report 
to the members of the society, referred to the fact 
that not one stallion hà'd 'been cast for sidebone, 
and it showed an immense progress and improve
ment achieved during the period of the society’ 
shows.

were :

seven
Of the six stallions, 

one a roarer, and one a Make no restrictions
as

halt.

any other 
one case

She had been

Must Continue Sending It.
"Treated her a»The William Weld Co., Winnipeg, Man. :

Gentlemen,—Thanks for your sample copy of 
9th inst., which has pleased me very much.
was not aware that a weedy agricultural paper 
of such excellence was published in Canada. Post

neighbors also speak highly of it, and I think 
will get subscriptions from-this district. 1 have 
much pleasure in sending you my subscription for 
this year, and keep on sending t! c paper till 
(ell you to stop.

I
In the first place we have con

cluded that udder injection is the safest, 
and quickest way of treating this disease, and

J. D. REID.
Metchosin, B. C., 15th March, 1904. surest
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are firmly convinced that the very high percentage color, with a competent judge, counts for little if Cflre and Application of Farm Manures 
of recoveries that we have had, both with potas- anything, so long as it is admissible under the 
sium iodide and oxygen, are due in the first place standard of the breed. There is no standard for 
to the absence of drenching by owners, neighbors 
or ourselves. We positively refuse to allow any
thing given as a drench, and have gone so far as 
to refuse to attend cases that have been drenched, 
and, consequently, the cases that we have been 
called §o treat this season had been given nothing,
with the exception of three cases, where salts had sirable qualities, 
been administered immediately after calving, be
fore any symptoms of the disease were manifested, 
and, strangely, those three cases were the slowest 
to respond to treatment. We were called to 
treat two cases outside our practice where they 
had been drenched. Although they responded to 
the oxygqn and were able to rise, they eventually 
died of pneumonia. Out of the 48 cases 46 were 
down and unable to rise, and the two did not go 
down at all. Of those that were down they had 
been so from two to twenty-four hours, and were 
able to rise in from one to five hours. Had no 
complication of any description, and owners...re
port just as large a supply of milk as usual; a 
number have reported that the flow was increased.
From our experience with milk fever, we would 
impress you with two conditions - of success :
Don’t drench ; use oxygen.

By farm manures we mean the solid and liquid 
shape or setting of horns, and when we know that excrement of our farm animals fed in the stable, 
these are capable of being trained, and in many mixed with the straw used as litter, 

cases with some breeds are being trained to suit 
1 he fashion of the day, there is little use in set
ting a standard, though we know our preference, 
and would seek to secure it with all the other de

in the first
place, in discussing this question of manures, 
with any other matter pertaining to soil cultiva-

as

lion and plant growth, we must get down to a 
proper understanding of the scientific principles 
underlying our business, as the farmer of to-day 
who does not bring knowledge and reason to bear 

, .. . , ,. ... ,, upon his farm operations, is like the man groping
ie o owing mfoi mation will doubtless be jn pp,e dark, who, although success in a measure 

useful to those intending to erect dipping vgts for may follow his work, yet it is devoid of that in- 
ic purpose ot eiadicating mange. As we hate terest and fascination which fills and satisfies the

expressed >n our columns lately, we are firm be- mind of the enquirer, while performing the sys-
iievers in a system of dipping under proper inspec- tematic operations of the year.
tion to get rid of the parasitic scourge, mange, or Then, in our study of soils and plants, we
as some won hate it, 1exas itch : must first realize that although the plants which

i "c "ana> 1 outli Dakota, there is a four- we grow are composed of many different elements 
teen-thousand-acre stock farm on which the finest which must be suppiied in order to ensure their 
ta ecippmg plant in the country has recently perfect growth, yet it has been definitely ascer- 
ieen ui at an expense of about a thousand dol- tuined by careful analysis and experiment that 
, . . !e vat 18 f°* ty-dght feet long, eight feet with the exception of three elements, all ordinary

•ee|)’. ’1,r y lnc >es wide at the bottom, and thirty- soils contain an abundant available supply of all 
x, a, IC b is all walled in with stone, ihe other elements of plant growth for an in-

an ie w a is co'eied with a heat y coat of ce- definite period of crop production, 
ment, as is also the bottom, so there is no leak- elements are known to scientists as nitrogen
ge ,waS e o1 tbe dl|) du,d- 1 he vat is aP_ phosphoric acid and potash, and the value of all

I ioacit y a chute so ai ranged that it may al- manure is estimated upon the basis of the
. tl .... '° be used f°r branding or vaccinating. The exit mercial value of these three ingredients.

..... . à6 ’ rCmn y ■ aakedfthe L'T lVl\ 18 =°nrnectcd wlLh two dliPPing pans, yard manure has the additional virtue of being
questions, What are the desirable points of a sixteen by twenty-four feet, with a cement door. UOmposed of vegetable matter, which forms humus

Can one judge a After the cattle go through the dip,they stand in the soil, thus enabling soils to absorb and re- 
.. . . ... .. How can I se- about twenty minutes on the pans to drip off, and tain a large amount of moisture, and remain in

cure myself about quality and be sure to get what the drippings run back mto the vat. It generally an open porous condition
1 am willing to pay for ? It is easier to ask takes about twenty seconds for an animal to swim ]n dealing with this nuestion we m„=t
than to answer these queries, and probably no through the vat, and 150 cattle per hour is reck- realize that the liquids excreted by our animals
two experienced men would answer them in exact- working capacity of the vat. The are very much more*valuable than the sohd poï

lt is much more difficult to judge bulls of the dip is usually heated to about 115 to" 120 'degree! ÎHave ïoncrST^^Îter tight stS fl^^th‘t 
dairy breeds by points than it is those of the beef Fahrenheit, and a twelve-horse-power boiler is used none of the liouid be « InwS t b / ' tha,t
breeds. In the latter the ideal is a smooth, for this purpose. The vat is remarkable for its be lost Again if the hnuid ° im 7?" a'ld
thick-fleshed, plump form, a body which if deprived convenience, capacity and durability. main in thpfe 1 , 1 d allowed to re-
of head and legs would nearly form a parallèle- __________ _______________ . f/.n \n Kthe Sutte»s for any considerable time
gram—a four-sided figure, composed of straight — ol* t'11'!! s°a ed up, it will ferment to such
lines. Jn that case it is beef only, and the ability an ^extent that almost one-third of the nitrogen
to make the most of it in moderate superfices____________________ * ______ ________ , °.n ftt,na. W l,1,C^. 18 4be nios^ valuable element of
that we look for, and it* is less difficult to make M r . JVn °° . U1 . axe Passed oil into the atmos-
a choice. A bull of any of the dairy breeds, Making a C^hOlC© 01 a N©W VûriCty. 1 e* , 118mem^ so’ *s a matter of impor-
built on that plan, would not be expected to sire WHAT SHALL I PLANT? tl* Ula^ sulhcient litter, in proper form, be used
deep-milking offspring. A dairy bull, like a As spring approaches the forehanded farmer ° 110 lllUK s well fastened in the stables,
dairy cow, should be somewhat spare of flesh, thinks out hjs programme for the spring’s work t ,11 ; aU ed as , er sholdd be cut> for the
thinner and lighter in thighs, flan’s and brisket not the least important item of which is choosing limOriu reasons : When cut it soaks up the
than the beef bull, yet with well-sprung and deep varieties of grain, etc. In making a selection he uinrii h “U, ,nore rapidly ; the manure is easier
ribs, a strong loin, smooth shoulders, thinner at has to rely on various sources for his information , ifa.i.ie ^ spread ul)0a. Hie land ; there is no
the top of the withers than in the beef bull, yet the safest is, undoubtedly, the results gleaned cultlvatlon. as is otherwise
thick through the heart, the foreribs well let from the bulletins of the experimental farms. From m, .B . ith the long, strawy portions of
down, and the floor of the chest wide, giving Bulletin 44, lately issued by the Director, we give ?- th m.anu.,e 111 1 lis sbort condition does 
-ample room for free action of heart and lungs, the names of varieties which have bcen».undcr test /Ur.6 «f/1, °',ei y damIJ ih early spring., 
thus ensuring a strong and vigorous constitution, for a series of years. In spring- wheat the twelve t he ®‘ • ‘ ^<iuVIS exPerience, I am confident in
The neck should be strongly muscled, and the head 'ark-ties which have averaged the largest croies f °1,lnion that the best method in the handling
( omparatively short, broad at the muzzle, and are listed, and the yields given. & manul0 18 <*raw directly from the stables
broad between the eyes, the head having a strong, rIhe Brandon Farm rej orts the following spring ce-pti8'" ^f ,at 01100 ul'on the land. With the ex- 
masc .line appearance, giving promise of prepotency wheats in the order of their yields : ltoumania slnl i°,n 0U'teen head Qf cattle tied in my cow
as a sire. The dairy bull, as well as the beef Goose, White Fife, Crown, Ah nanh, Bed Fife 'h f a aace of “W sixty head are kept in
bull, should stand on short, well-: et legs, as an Laurel, White Russian, White Connell, Rio Grande stall t°c>S' -, 6 manure is taken from the
indication of a good feeder; his hind quarte: s Glyde, and Wellman's Fife, the average for the lot .‘V T" >C° 1 alW’ alld Pub along with the horse
should he of good length, and carried out straight being 35 bush. 57 lbs. per acre, nine of the varie- ‘ .., n‘atlule Jn a large pije. rl’he loose boxes
to the tail head, and' bis hooks narrower anil ties hav ing l e n leste I for right years. The Indian tja, ° .e,‘Ule oub tw*ce a week, and at the 
smoother than those of the cow. An ither very Head Farm rates the wheats tested there in the field and sji" d*^ ,10rSe

Roumania, l’reston, Huron, Reasons''-1 ^ n , ,,
'Hie skin should be soft aad Weldon, Red Fern, Percy, Stanley, Red Fife, Well- hardest -l- V .if followmg this 

pliable, capable of being grasped by the handful, mail’s Pile, Pringle’s Champlain, Hungarian Rio advint-,,, . . , . e farm 18 lnade
the hair living soft, line and lurry. 'Ibis is es- Grande; the lot averaging 42 bush. 11 lbs", per if,, ipfi" ° leisure hours
sent ial to good feeding and good milking qualities acre; while at Agassiz, B.C., Roumania White (lm-inJ u-J1'1® Can be utilizcd
in I lie female, and 1 lie male must have it in order Russian, I’reston, rank well up. ’ o .... summer season,
that he may transmit it. In oats, the Brandon tests show Buck-bee’s Illi- piavo throimhSv* Va.lua.ble elements,

Some of these points, of course, do not siiovv nois, American Beauty, Danish Island, Mennonite thus nreveni t 01100ntatlon in the manure pile, is
prominently in a very young calf, and it is not Banner, White Giant, Early Golden Prolific’ York [mm d 1 rof’ Uoberts, of Cornell, New
easy to judge of what a call is going to lie until Bavarian, Golden Tartarian, Improved American" or fiv’e ! , , lorse lnanure piled up for foui
lle is at least six months old, but if he conforms Holstein Prolific, Golden Giant, as the leaders and ° 1 ns loses one-half its manurial value
generally to (his descrijition lie will fill the bill with an average of 88 bush. 18 lbs. per acre. In’ I orne mo “lanure lost 40 Per cent. This result is 
l’ajrly for a show bull, and if his sire is of the dian I lead ratings change tlic order slightly, as expecim -i t ^ eXpulfmcnts at thc Uuel| h farm, 
same description and his dam is a deep and per- follows : Abundance, Improved American, Danish scattered in fh° i proVe that if manure is left 
sistent milker, whose milk tests a fair percentage Island, Thousand Dollar, llolstein Prolific, Banner, two-thirds f M ,nyard a,t summer, it will lose 
of Imtter-fat, and whose udder is capacious and of American Beauty, Wide-awake, Columbus, Goldei’i in a nett th.® ni.tr°gen it contained. If piled, 
good form, with large and well-placed teats, and Ceauty, Black Beauty, and Buckbee’s Illinois, the kept under m W‘, lose ono-third, although if 
the dam of the sire is known to have had the average being 94 bushels 18 lbs. per acre. All of does not lose ^ , under P10i'Cr conditions it
same qualifications, the young bull should be a the varieties mentioned have been tested live years it spread ".luth’ but the best plan
reasonably safe one to breed from with a good or more. The Agassiz results were published always losin /• ltnd aS SOon as Possible,
prospect of keeping up the desirable type in the some time ago in our columns, and should be 3 The tbc nianure pile,
herd, and of maintaining a satisfactory milk reo- consulted by farmers in B. C. ’ nure r ... Feneration of heat caused by the
ord on the Part of the females of his get. We ' Six-row,-d barley yield ratings at Brandon are : the b-xrm'ard g°Cf f*°n m th° soil rather than in
have said nothing of the minor or fancy points Mansfield, Yale, Mensury, Argyle, Nugent and Coin- worked in .u the manui'e is applied and
ot color and shape, or set of horns. If with all "inn, with an average of 56 bu.-hels. At Indian mentation in n the,surface. it starts up a fer
ilio other and more impoitant qualities one can Head Claude heads the list, Odessa, Alensurv, Ren- in pulverizimr h S°‘ wh.lch has a valuable effect
Secure these to his liking. Well and good, but the mo’s, Trooper and Mansfield, the average yield thus lihor-o,-, , Partl(’,es of heavy land end
moi.‘ c*s c 111 i ui points should he looked to first, being (>0 bush. 12(5 lbs. per acre. * great ^ an^ fo°d. Heat is
ihe color is a secondary pointy so long as the When ordering, therefore, from seedsmen, the ersYhhiT-'”»clTectinff this work, 
color belongs to the breed X Holstein may be lists given above will enable one to have a check the vnlnahi® ’f grcat loss through evaDorition 
Idack, vvhjte, black and while or white and black on the claims put forth in the seed catalogues for tins w-iv l V® e ements of manure by hand line 
!" varying proportions, and vet. fill the bill of a new varieties. The farmer cannot afford to correctly thr f01entists tell us, and T believe 
first-class re--ivsentative of the breed,. X .Jersey experiment with grain on a large scale elements’ there is no escape of the vvln.hi»
may be solid Mae or fawn, or ei tiler of these « hen the Government stations are doing cannot ho 'ltbout fermentation. ’ Fermentstthn 
color-' w ith win.e narks more ,,r h -s pro uinent. Hie work better and more systematically than he of heit • nJ.a°d1UCCd withol|t a considerable L™»

.’ el he fully I.-.- - o the .-! -.niilard of Ihe breed, can hope to with the limited time and resources attained - ft that defiTee of heat can neve ^ h
,.nd an Ayrshire may be brown or white, or a at bis disposal. In a later issue a list of the the" h, h after the manure is spread hronde *"♦ b®
mixiun- of these, and be fully eligible to the high- most suitable varieties of fodder corn, potatoes wint ‘V 1 Gthers believe that bv a , c.ast 0,1

v t h-.nors in the dairy or t be show-ring, where and field roots will be published. Watch for it i p ,e\ * 10 fertility is washed * pl> x lnf’ ln
• 1 rof. llrooks (vvhos

The Dipping of Cattle.
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Selecting a Dairy Bull. com-
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young calf correctly by points ?
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the experience of successful farmers), of the Am
herst Exp. Station, Mass., where the climate and 
winters are similar to ours, tells us that after 
perimenting for fifteen to twenty years, he has 
noticed very little loss, 
rolling land.
that the rotting of manure destroys foul weed 
seeds, but this is an exploded theory, 
been proven that when manure has been heated 
and rotted till it was black, 
seed it contained would still germinate and grow.

ures.
liquid
table,
3 first 
s, as 
ltiva- 
to a 

ciples 
o-day 

bear 
oping 
asure 
it in- 
s the 
sys-

Where Turkestan Alfalfa Comes From.
The following letter from Prof. N. E. Hansen,

. a distinguished graduate 'of the Iowa Agri
cultural College, now Horticulturist at the South 
Dakota Agricultural College, throws considerable 
light on the origin of this hardy variety of al- 
lalfa, and also illustrates one way in which an up- 
to-date department of agriculture may serve the 
taxpayers who keep it up. It will only be a short 
time when Manitoba and the N.-W. T. farmers will 
he growing this valuable forage plant from seed 
derived from the imported seed, depending also, 
of course, on the progress made in soil inocula
tion, and knowledge of conditions suitable to 
Turkestan alfalfa :

Your inquiry concerning Turkestan alfalfa 
was laid aside under the stress of numerous hor- 

The United States Depart
ment of Agriculture has published a circular on 
the first reports of trials of the 18,000 pounds, of 
alfalfa seed which I secured for Honorable Jamas 
Wilson, Secretary of Agriculture, in Central Asia 

Some seed was sent out in too small 
so it has Jjeen difficult to trace 

Enough, however, has been determined to estab
lish the fact of the superior hardiness and drouth 
resistance of this form of alfalfa above the 
mon alfalfa.
distinct form or variety of the Common alfalfa, 
calling it Medicago Sativa Turkestanica. The seed 
proved so promising that the Department of Agri-

Every Farmer an Experimenter.
TRY ONE OR MORE THIS YEAR.ex-

In spite of the great advances which have been 
made in the knowledge of the science and practice 
of agriculture during the past century, there re
mains much to be learned yet. There are few 
farmers, no matter how wide their experience or 
reading, who feel that they, have not something 
yet to learn about the work in which they have 
been engaged. Our experimental farms have been 
an invaluable help to the farmers of this country, 
in teaching them something about the soil, the 
crops, and the methods of work in the Provinces 
in which they are located. All credit should be 
given to the men who superintend and direct the 
work of these farms ; but these cannot give us all 
the information that, as farmers, we require to 
make a success of our work. They can carry on 
the more expensive experiments, and those of gen
eral interest" to the country at large ; but there 
is always a lot of information that a farmer re
quires that he can get only by experimenting for 
himself.

even on comparatively 
Still, other farmers seem to think

It has

the noxious weed

General Agriculture at the Hands of an 
Institute Lecturer.

VM. D. (leddes, of this stall", in a series of lec
tures for the Territorial Dept, of Agriculture in 
Alberta, took up the many phases of mixed farm
ing and its application to local conditions.

3, we 
.vhich 
îents, 
their 
iscer- 
that, 
inary 
)f all 
n in- 
three 
3gcn, 
f all 
coin- 
5arn- 
jeing 
MUS
1 re- 
i in

m
ticultural inquiries.

So netimes the meetings took the form of live-
u chart of astock judging classes, at others 

typical beef steer was used, and the relative value 
of the dilièrent parts of the animal pointed 
from it; also the difference in form between the 
beef and daily types, 
well-bred sires of individual

out Every farmer should be an experimenter, for it 
is always the inquisitive, observing farmer who is 
most successful.

in 1897-8. 
lots,The advantages of using 

— merit and early- 
lle pointed

out how the typical beef steer of to-day 
evolved from the rougher mixed-bred cattle of ages 
ago through the persistent, intelligent and syste
matic ellorts of generations of far-seeing sioek- 

The speaker maintained thatSntelligent 
breeding was still extremely important, else de
terioration would be the result, 
that our export trade calls for

them. The experimenting farmer is the 
one who gains the most experience, for experience 
is just the observing of new results from different 
circumstances in his work.

maturing strains was emphasized.
was Every other trade or 

profession is benefited by experimenting—so also 
the farmer.

com-
The Russian botanists call it a

'The doctor must experiment to find 
the action of his medicine ; the tradesman must 
first experiment before l>e can become expert. The

farmer has no less

men.

lie pointed out 
well-finished

>ounger animals than is generally shipped from 
the range. rlhe time has come when our export
trade can be catered to more easily than in the 
past. In Western Alberta, the range being prac
tically a thing of the past, gtreater attention 
now be given both to breeding and feeding.

to learn than 
these.also 

mais 
por
te is 
that 
and

There are so 
many little things 
to le arn about 
our soils and 
crops that has 
never been writ
ten, that the 
farmer has to 
find out for him
self. Any how, 
what a far m e r 
finds out for him
self will be better 
remembered than 
what he has read. 
Then any well, 
conducted experi
ment will t r a in 
him to observe 
the different re
sults from the 
varied circum
stances under 
which his crops 
grow and under 
which his stock 
live.

can

re- (JÜLTIVATED GRASSES, RAPE AND CLOVER.
Cultivated grasses should be grown 

tensively, 
hay.
food is appetizing as well as nutritious, 
stockman who raises beef or pork should have a 
patch of rape for fall feeding, but those engaged 
in dairying must avoid letting their cows on it, 
or there will be trouble through tainted milk and 
butter.

time
such more ex-

and greater care exercised in saving 
The bust gains cannot be made unless tne

□gen 
it of 
mos- 
por- 
used

■Each

!s.
Ithe

the
isier Alfalfa and alsjke clovers should also receive 

more attention than tli?y are getting. These 
clovers are giving fair results in some districts, 
quite sufficient to warrant a more universal seed
ing, us it is well known they make excellent 
ture and good hay. Alfalfa should be cut for hay 
when about one-quarter of the plants are In "bldtiin. 
if left longer it becomes woody.

The speaker advised considerable grain feeding, 
so that the steers would be in better condition to 
stand the long rail and water trip, 
not ali be sold in the fall, he said, only those 
that are in prime condition should go, the bal
ance being grain fed for a while.

lie pointed out that in the past no special in
ducement had been offered for quality of beef; size 
and fat had counted almost entirely with the buy- 

He showed that before long more attention 
would be paid to the export demands; consequent
ly. quality would receive more consideration, as it 

deserved, and this would help to stimulate 
universal use of improved sires.

Better shelter during winter was advocated as 
one of the best methods of sav ing feed and hasten-' 
ing early maturity. Although Western steers 
sold chiefly for export, they were neither produced
or fitted specially for that trade, consequently culture made a second importation two years ago, 
prices realized were often far from satisfactory, and it is being given a more thorough trial, 
but by the use of better bulls and a more liberal, Turkestan alfalfa is, as I look upon it, 
well-sheltered annual winter feeding from calfhood graphical form of the species, really the 
up, the requirements of the British consumer would species, but in the course of ages having been 
be met. Calves and yearlings did not make the adapted to the extreme dry climate east of the 
gains they ought during winter under common Caspian Sea. I secured seed from eight different 
range conditions. Among the other subjects dealt sources in Central Asia, Western China, and 
with were the prospects for a chilled meat trade, Southern Siberia. In fact, the main object of my 
horse breeding, and selection of seed grain. In preliminary trip of over 2,000 miles in Northern 
some cases instruction was also given in live-stock 'i’urkcstan, Western China and Southern Siberia 
judging, a living specimen being used for demon- was to trace the northern limit of this species, 
stration purposes. which appeared to be near Ko pal, Siberia. Thir

teen bundled miles were traversed by wagon, and 
700 miles in sleigh, in the endeavor to reach 
Omsk on the Siberia railway on the way home.

“ The trouble at present is that some seeds
men have taken advantage of the close resem
blance of Turkestan alfalfa to common alfalfa, 
and have substituted one for tho other. Common 
alfalfa was brought to Spain, probably from 
Arabia and vicinity; thence to South America by 
the Spaniards; thence to California and other 
pai ts of the United States. Turkestan alfalfa is 
from a region much further eastward than the 
original home of common alfalfa, and is adapted 
to a colder or a drier region. It.should be borne 
in mind the eight sources of seed, varying from 
the cotton belt to 40° below zero F. Of the 
northern sort only a small lot was obtained, but 
it ought to do well in the Canadian North west.

“ N. C. HANSEN.
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They should Now that seed
ing time is com
ing on, it would 
be a good thing 
for every farmer 
to try some lit
tle inexpensive ex
periment a 1 o ng 
some line of 
work. Experi
ments to find out 
what is the best 
method of cultiva
tion to retain soil 
moisture would be 
inexpensive and

instructive. Different results will be found 
different soils.

Two years ago this spring we put in a crop of 
wheat on fall plowing in a low part of the farm, 
where the soil was veatirfer heavy, 
a great deal of rain that year in May and early 
Part of June, and a crust had formed on the sur
face of the ground. Although the wheat was well 
up we ran the drag harrow one round on western 
edge of the field, to see what effect it would have 
in holding the soil moisture and improving the 
texture of the soil. The grain looked rather sick
ly for a while after the harrowing, but it went 
ahead, and in harvest it was noticeably heavier 
than the rest of the field, and was lodged while 
the other was standing and lighter. It seemed to 
us that, under these conditions the whole field 
would have been benefited by a harrowing to break 
up the crust that had formed.

Other experiments could be tried to determine 
which variety of grains that give good results at 
the experimental farms would be best on our soil.
A neighbor of ours, who has been growing both 
Banner and Green Russian oats on his farm for 
the past few years, claims that the latter giver? 
better results in dry seasons and for late sowing 
than the former. Others might find different re
sults under the conditions which prevail in their 
locality. Experiments with clover and grass crops 
would also be interesting and valuable, for they 
will soon have to have a place in our farm crops.

Experiments like these would be inexpensive and
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ind A New Oat.er-

.3
The Nebraska Experiment Station reports in a 

recent bulletin the results of experiments with a 
new oat—the Kherson—from Southern Russia. This 
oat is said to 
grower, short of straw, which is broad in the leaf. 
Berry, light yellow, small, and with a thin hull. 
It is claimed that in weight per bushel and yield 
per acre it leads all other varieties tested at the 
Nebraska station.
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instructive, and farmers could gather a great deal 
ol information for themselves and for others by 
the exchange of experiences, through the medium 
of our agricultural papers.
‘ft every farmer find out something first hand, and 
then at the end of the season let his fellows Un 
what he

No. 17.—Represents steak, 
giving a slice to each person.

No lti.—Represent hind slumk after steak is taken

proportion of wheat would be grown for sale, al
so sufficient of the coarser grains for feeding pur
poses.
the fertility of the soil would be maintained, and 

After this half of the heel' lias been cut up it is the moist me content of the soil also carefully
divided among t lie first eight persons, giving each per- pi esert ed. 
son a roast, a boil piece, and a slice of steak.

Cut steak into slices.

Whether horses, cattle or pigs were kept
in the coming season off.

>vv
has learned through the agricultural 

Don't forget to note every circumstance 
1 his interchange of experience will he

Then
1 after, 
in detail.
greatly appieciatcd by all intelligent farmers.

the other half of beef is taken down and cut up iu Casting up Accounts.the same manner.
This table gives the cuts for each patron :

Boil and Boast.
In response to your footnote on page 278, 1 wilt

give an outline of my style of keeping accounts, 
might say I have kept track of them for thirty

C. L. S. Nos. 10 and 5 1
years

I keep a diary, and in its columns for income 
and expenditure everything is entered daily, 
a few minutes to jot down the day’s proceedings, 
the start, 1

now.Conducting Beef Rings.
Within a recent date about half a dozen 

qiiiries have been received for directions how- 
conduct beef rings.

These beef rings are simply unions of farmers 
united for the purpose of supplying th/miselves 
with fresh beef during the summer months. Some 
rings have 20 members, and others 16, or what
ever it may be made, 
show is for

8.
Takes but2v

en- On1
sometimes felt like your correspondent, 

Hired Man, that I would stop it, 
bad been spent foolishly, 
checked oil' every week,

to
as quite a lot 

After the daily items are
I carry' them to the monthly, 

At the end of the year, each of 
1 will give a copy of a full

thence to the yearly. 
the three should tally, 
week, month and year : 
Oct.

1 1
!»

The chart we herewith 17)
Income. Expend.12 I

A KING OF 16 MEMBERS.
The members each agree to put in a beast that 

will dress say 400 pounds, which will allow 25 
pounds to each member, 
week and distributed to the members in such a 
system us to give each a different cut 
each week, so that by the end of the 16 weeks, 
or 20 wee .s, as the case might be, each member 
will ha'e lecejved a whole carcass in weekly 
lions.

3rd—7)0(1 lbs. shorts, 81.00 ; 
mill, 816.05 ......................

accountHi
820.05

2.70
14 I

Groceries, $2.70 
lty butter 

2 do/.., 40 c.

12 0
1 2 i lbs., $2.71* ; eggsA beast is killed each A BEEF KING I’uK 2»» MEMBERS.

$ 3.10
5th By 10 pigs, 3,130 lbs. at 7>}c........... 104.35

1 .40
2 1 5

or cuts

72/3 Overcharge at mill. $1.40 .................
!»th—By butter, 10} lbs., $2.15

By eggs, 1 do/., 20c. ; hay, $10... 
To groceries, $2.15 ; fittings for

henhouse, $12.50 .................................
Express order, 1 Or....................................

5 1 0.20sec-

A butcher is appointed, as well as a secretary. 
The butcher provides a suitable place for killing, 
and furnishes a hook for every member, on which 
each man s share is hung, 
the evening and cuts it up in the morning, weighs 
each share, hangs it tfpon its respective hook. He 
keeps an accurate account of the weight of each 
animal ol the quantity that each one receives 
i;er week.
which the cuts are distributed ; that is,
No. 1 le eivos this week,
week, and No. 1 takes the place of No. 16.

6 12/13/14/15/16 / 17
7 14 058. 10910 9 ll

20He kills the animal in $18 1.20 $38.10 
l might say, whereas 

the income is all from the farm, I divide the expenses 
under the headings of personal and household and farm, 
keeping them under a general beading, 
not date the monthly accounts,
under separate lines and add the total in the column. 

OCTOBER.

8 The monthly is as follows.

CHART FOR BE EE RING (IE 20 MEMBERS. First, I do
He changes each week the order in but carry them outThis is run just tlie same as the one for 

members.
16

the cut The rules me just tie same as for a 
It will lie seen by chart 

little
dillercntly from the one for cutting the beef up in 
16 shaies.

No. 2 re .fives next ring of 16 meml eis. 
that the beef will have to be quartered aHe : III

1 t. H i,
1 0 Ï ■ 13 j.—Butter : $2.70,82.15, $1,70, 

$2.70 ;
To give each party a boil and a 

roast, it must be divided after the I eef is cut 
down in halve-.

$2.» »u .........$ Hi 25••u
Cut it across between Nos. 79

t 3 and 12, leaving four ribs
After laying the front quarter on the table for 
cutting up, cut off front shank, No, 8 ; then cut 1 : T.i,
from line B, making two pieces ( Xus. 10 and 9) ; 
ibu take olf neck, No. 1 ; then tab.e roast No. 7 

s in it) ; roast No. 6 (2 ribs) ; roast No. 5 
s) ; then cut across to line (’, taking piece 

No, 4 (boiling piece) ; then No. 3 (2 ribs in jt), 
leaving piece No. 2.
fore quarters, let down the hind quarter on 
table, and cut from line I », leaving flunk, No. 11 
then e-i* roast Ni>. 12 ('.Trim in it) ; then follow

then cut

i — Eggs : 40c., 20c., 30c. —90c.; 
pigs, $11)4.35 ........

8 on the hind quarter.5 e 1 t

17^J \ 7*1 Wheat : 
$77.75 ;

$47.85, 
hay, jÿio.ou

15 $29. BO-141310 10
87.70

(2Bowl $259.25

i12 —Groceries :After c itting up the $2.70, 
$1 40, $1.70—85.10

$2.15.t wo 
the $ 13.05

— Shorts
<‘h<kt>ping. si 

—Fittings
t hresiling, $90.00

— Wages,
frames,

— Dry goods, ; $1 (H), $2.20—
S3 21 ) ; doctor, 82.00

— Fire insurance, $7.10 ; tele
gram, $ 1 .00

- fill— -v

CHART FOR BEEF RING OF 1G MEMBERS.

20.25
al oil IB, 11, 15, 16;
(run ». roast), No. 17 ; then cut off 
IB, leaving hind shank, No. 20.

1 his is a table to put the pieces for each 
Nos. 1 and

(hens),line E 
. 18 and

$12.1)0- ;
102.60

$33.(10 ; 
$3.20 ........

renders to the secretary the account at the 
of each season of weight of each 
weight of meat received by 

shown by the following table.
There are

picture
end 

and of 
member, as

36 20one :animal, 
each ..........Boil and roast.

and
and
and

5.20...... ,r......
a number of details which each ring 

can work out to suit themselves 
their own

8.40according to 
stances. The secretary may fur- 
numbers on, which the 

draw Irom a box, to decide the 
they arc to supply the animals, 

the close of the 
each member

Twill). I bah), SG.75 ;1
88.0U ;yt- repairs, $2.70nish tickets 18 05members l 1........

17.........
1 l........
1 !»...........

order in which 
He also sends at 

season the butcher's account to 
of the weight of his beast, 

quantity lie has received, and what he 
die hi in.

$203.75

I carry the balance on 
bav v (Unit I ed it here.

1 ( H 1 '1 mont li, but
the

owes or ic
I he weight ol l In- beef is supposed t 

an Inn lbs., ar 
cut up and div

be not 
lbs., nilles :as the case may be. not to ex ‘ed 51 It 

■d into 2i shares.
Y|:Aitr.v i: \ i i mu i i re

to I ’ersulnl ! 11 misvluild.GUTTING I f BEEF. 
Eig. 1 —Represent s 

table ready for the
( ! ro;cries, 8 1 3.05 ■ frames, $3.20

doctor, $2.00,.,.....
meat, $8.60

...........$16.25
5.2(1 

........... 9.60

one-half of beef lying
Before letting this half d

^n;Vle 11 in ,h" .......... by running a .saw across a!
a between roasts 4 and 5, leaving two ribs on hind 

laying hot h quart 
divide for quarter at line “ h.”

Fall Wheat in Alberta.
FROM THE MIXED

Fry goods, $3 2D ; 
Telegram. $ 1 .91) ;FARMER’S POINT OF 

VIEW.
(j»ua rter. A ft er Se\oral methods for grow i g fall wheat 

practiced at present in Alberta. IC. F. Thomp- 
Fnrdston district, explained clearly in 

March 2nd issue of this paper one method which 
is gi\i‘g satisfaction 
w here

S31.05t he tableers on are

General Farm.No. 9.—Represents neck, 
three joints on it.

son, ofSaw neck off, leaving Shorts and Inan .... 
( 'hop, Si . u(t ; 
Threshing.

........si 9 25

........ 13 50
.......1 23.00

14.15
2.70

hens 
90 on ; 
7.1n •

No. 1.—Represents roast No. J 
i'll, leaving three joints on it.

No. 2. — Represents roast No. o 
oil. leaving three joints on ii.

No.

$12.60
wages,, S3;j.lin 

86.75

in the Southern district. 
"Tient is desired ns the staple cro|

Saw roast \o 2 formers, however, desire a Considerable amount of 
coarser grains for stock feeding, and as it is 

■8aw mast No. 3 not ad'an'ageous to use one portion of the farm 
exclusively tor wheat mid another for the 
cereals

Raw roast No. 1
M any I nsurn nee. 

Repair- 82.70
twine

t lie
3 —Represents roast No. 3 

>11, leaving three joints on it. $1 72.70coarser
a Iso 

re mixed

No. 4. — Represents roast No we shall outline a rotation which 
gives good results and is suitable who 
farming is in vogue

I Saw roast No. I
V I i Mil.Voil. leaving four join Is on it.

1 1 —Represents front shank . 
"If above upper joint.

No.

vt I'm NT
No. Income. Expend!! 

.......8 83,311
i. > SO

...... 233.25

....... 25 I .10
....... 55 95

' 22.61)

Raw front -hunk Sow fall wheat on well-
worked breaking or summer-fallow, from the last 
week in

lire.
8.3 1 <*.03 

7,1 .05 
95.7,0 

1 46.40 
78.45 

1 1 6.00 
66.50 
73.90 

1 7,1 .95 
2(13.75 
.328,85 
203.50

1 1 Represent s second ril duly to the middle of August, 
harvesting cut the stubble high, so as to hold as 
much

Saw it off. Whenleaving five ril is on il.
No. k ! —Represents fust ril 

lag four ribs on it.
Raw ii olf, lea\ possible, for moisture is a very 

feature of grain-,grow ing, especially in 
southern portion of the Territory ; then burn 
stubble

snow as Via-
important
the 
the

Represents brisket
I ' '11 ' IT *S( *|J1 sNu 1 ; shoulder w hieli lies directly as early as possible the following 

st ling, and drill in without any further pro pa va
ns desired. The third year 

and each alternate* fallow season. 
wto.iv 1 h * land is not rich in plant-food 
no n ivd clo\er or peas,
1 hex 1 eg in 1 o bloom.

\ uunder 7*1.95 
(PU» 111 
2 Ü 9 2l t 

■2«ui .55

1 .
'i "iiihcr! !i. ?T end 11 i \ i»!»- it at lin.* t i < n, oats or barley,

summer- fa How .
No. 15.—la ,
No. 5. — Repn 

of;. w ith three join 
N os. f>, 7 and 8 

and jump No. 
hfvtr to the same weight as j

( '.: i Ik mk "IT at line 1 . SOW fODI-
.. 2 b ; 95r\<* plowing them under as 

Attach a chain from tl •• 
2 end of t he doublet rec to the plow, for the s 1 S3 j 90purpose

of holding tlie green crop down while the turn
By adopting this method a fair

1, HI .Me l lee I |res pec 1 .S3 1 90) w
it.turns on

s 37-Î ra
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Will the Wheat Germinate.
A short time ago a farmer at Gladstone, Man., 

submitted to this office a sample of wheat which 
lie said was being bought vey-y largely for seed in 
that district, 
ported to have disposed of choice grain at a high 
figure, and replaced it for sowing by the one sub
mitted.

As the sample was somewhat shrivelled,
we promptly de-

In some cases farmers were re-

and
appealed lacking in vitality,
spat ched it to the Seed Investigation Department 
at Ottawa, where its germination power was found 
to he eighty-four per cent, in four days, and a
total germination of eighty-nine. This simply

that of every one hundred seeds sown, 
under the most favorable conditions

means
eighty-four
showed unmistakable signs of life in four days, in 
stead of germinating in two days, as would be 
the case with a perfect seed of wheat.

In reporting on this sample, Mr. Jas. Murray, 
who is in charge of the Seed Laboratory, says .

“ 1 might mention that although the germina
tion of the sample we received from you does not 
appear to be very low, the growth was neither as 
rapid nor as strong as it ought to have been, and 
it is (piite possible that under held conditions 

of the seeds which would germinate would 
a growth that a healthy stand 

The advantage of using

many
have so weak 
would he impossible.
seed of stronger vitality is therefore evident.”

The Lime for sowing is now at hand, and as 
indications point it is unfortunate that great, 
quantities of infe or seed are likely to he sown 
this year. The Id proverb, " As you sow, so 
shall you reap,’" may prove an expensive expeii- 
ment to many ; but it is not yet too late to make 

that the seed is fit to produce a good crop, 
who have not already

sure
and intelligent farmers 
satisfied themselves in this matter will do so at
once.

A Great Help.
M.v partner and 1 came out from the *4 Id f'mm- 

t rv last .Tune, and are just starting farming hole. 
We look forward to the “ Advocate's ” arrival, 
and find it extremely interesting and a great help. 
Wishing it everv success as a weekly.

Rlackfalds. COLTON CATTLEY.

It Is subdivided under two headings, as far as ex
penses go, as follows :

P. & H. 
$ 81.60

27.95 
44.70 
44(25 
23.80 
11.10 
51.85 
28.60 
15.65 
31.05
42.95 
49.45

Farm. 
$237.45 

23 TO 
50.80 

102.15
54.65

104.90
14.65 
45.30

136.30
172.60
285.90 
154.05

January ...........
February ............
March ...
April ....................
May ....................
June .....................
July .....................
August
September ........
October ..............
November .........
December ...........

$452.95 $ 1,381.95

I also keep account of the various branches of the 
farm, under the following heads : general farm, cattle, 

I know the amount of grain 1 thresh, the
The cattle

hogs, hens, 
number of bushels sold and fed. 

charged at the rate of 
the investment 

'They are also charged so 
and care 
butter made, 
lmgs are charged : 
ruary, $21.70. 
ket value, with the expense of chopping added, 
of their account is given for a year—just

ten per cent, 
on fences and buildings 

much each for feeding 
are credited with all 

So far this year the 
For feed—January, $21.75 ; Feb-

are
on

throughout, ,but 
Hogs, likewise.

I charge against tnem the actual mar-
A copy 

the summary,
not in detail

Expenses.Income.
$401.50

21.00
Hogs sold 
Boar fees

$422.50
$144.00

27.00
49.70
9.35

1710

Barley, 480 bush., $144.00 ....
Oats, 90 bush., $27.00 ............
Shorts and bran ............................
Pig, bought ......................................
Chopping ......................

$217.15
Ten per cent, on buildings, 

etc............................................... 37.00

$284.15

issame, and itEvery other branch is kept the 
seen at a I findglance which part is [laying best.

acre of wheat last year cost me $8.82, 
the most in my experience, owing, doubtless,

Some other time

that to grow an 
which was
to the high wages, bad weather, etc.
1 can tell you how I started farming with ten dollars,

Tliesucceed in this country.and how a poor man may 
yearly income given shows it 
tlie foregoing will give your readers

1 might add that I take an 
of both live and dead

~ farmer.

1 thinkcan lie done.
a poor man’s

system of bookkeeping, 
inv.mtory at the end of the year-
stock. «

Dairying.Testing Farm Seeds.
Of the various factors affecting the yield of 

farm crops, probably no other is as much under 
the control of the farmer as The seed of the crop 
he sows, and in spite of this fact there is noth
ing else that is more commonly overlooked or 
neglected. Far too frequently it is not thought 
of until the land is almost prepared, and in the 
necessary hurry of spring anything in the line of 
seed is used.

The value of a sample of seed depends very 
largely upon its purity and vitality. Bÿ purity 
of seed is meant its freedom from the seeds of 
weeds and of other foreign but not noxious plants, 
and useless chaff, dirt, etc. Freedom from weed 
seeds is, of course,, the most important, as weeds 
unwittingly introduced in seed often gain a strong 
foothold before their presence is noticed. With 
the farm crops having large seed there is seldom 
any trouble in this regard, as the majority of 
weed seeds are small and can he screened out, 
while the others may readily be seen. It is with 
the grass and clover seeds that the greatest 
trouble is encountered, as the weed seeds are very 
similar to them in appearance and size. It is 
good practice, therefore, before spending ten or 
twelve dollars on grass seed, to get samples of 
those offered for sale and have them tested for 
purity and vitality by an expert. Seed can then 
be bought intelligently.

With some seeds, such as those of root crops 
and corn, nearly the whole trouble is with poor 
vitality. It is a peculiar fact that, although this 
is known to be the case, and that nearly everyone 
has at some* time or anqther suffered from seed 
being lacking in vitality, a greater effort has not 
been made to test it before sowing. Tn making a 
test very little trouble is involved, and the satis
faction of knowing what one is sowing more than 
compensates for it. All that is necessary is to 
put fifty or one hundred seeds between folds of 
damp flannel or blotting paper in a dinner plate, 
and to cover over with inverted plate, leaving 
room for the circulation of air. Keep the flannel 
damp, and at the temperature of an ordinary liv
ing room. The germinated seeds may he counted 
out in five or six days, when most of those that 
are vital will have sprouted. Sand may be used 
in place of flannel or blotters, but it is not al
ways available in early spring.

The Farmer’s Part in Making Good 
Butter.

The season is fast appioaching when many
farmers will begin shipping cream to the crenin- 

The introduction of the hand separator hasdries.
placed within his power, if he wills, the oppor
tunity for supplying a finer quality of raw mate
rial (cream) to the buttermaker than was possible

Fn-under the older systems of skimming, 
fortunately, in some cases the greater case with 

milk can he skimmed has rendered thew hich
farmer less careful in preserving the quality of the

so that it may reach the buttermakersc ream,
hands in a satisfactory condition.

The following hints by the dairyman of the 
Indiana Experiment Station contain the gist of 
the care of milk in u few words. To it we might 
add and put stress on the following : Milk with 
dry hands, and with clean hands ; nothing less
will do.

I he first essential of good milk is to prevent 
dirt getting into the milk, 
ment to brush the udder and near-by parts just 

It is even better to wipe them

It takes hut a mo-

before milMng. 
off with a dump cloth, as the dust will then ad
here to the damp hair rather than fall into the
pail.

The milk should he removed from the stable as 
soon as possible, as it absorbs stable odors very
quickly.

With the best of care there will ho some for
eign matter fall into the milk, which a strainer 
will remove. A line wire strainer is belter than 
none, but two or three thicknesses of cheesecloth, 
if properly cleaned each time after using, is one 
of the best strainers available. ’The strainer 
i loth should he rinsed in cold water, washed clean 
in warm water, scalded, and hung in the sun if
possible.

Strain and cool by placing the can in cold 
water, and stir a few times within the first hour. 
1 se a thermometer to sec whether it g|cts cold or

It shouldIf necessary, change the water.D. not.
be down to 50 degrees F. at least, and the nearer 
10 degrees the better.

It is getting the milk cold that counts, not the 
putting in the water, 
faster in water at 45 degrees than in the air at

Applying Farmyard Manure.
According to James McFadyeun, an experiment 

conducted at the Ottawa Experiment Farm, and 
covering a period of years, indicated that an 
equal weight of fresh stable manure and of well- 
rotted manure were of practically the same value 
for application to all the principal crops. Prac
tically the same results have thus far been ob
tained at that station. Mr. McFadye&n says :

It is a great mistake to believe that manure 
wastes to any extent when spread upon the land. 
Unless there is considerable fermentation, there 
will be very little of the valuable elements escape 
by evaporation. I do not recommend too heavy 
an application at one time. We seek to have it 
divided, so that it will cover all the land every 
second year, if possible. If the manure is reason
ably short, so that we may have it incorporated 
into the surface soil with the disk or spade har
row, cultivator or gang plow in the spring, and 
to about the same depth as we wish to sow out- 
grain, its indirect value to the growing crop is 
greatest. Farmyard manure is the most natural 
and perfect plant food available, and it has in
direct results that no commercial fertilizer can 
give, because it adds to the soil so much vege
table matter, so much humus, by which all clay 
and sandy soils especially are greatly benefited, 
though not just yet available as plant food. But 
whenever there is a decaying of vegetable matter 
there is always a certain degree of heat formed. 
We see this very plainly in the manure heap. 
Then let us have this heat formed in the soil, that 
the growing [liants may derive some benefit from 
it, and the soil will.be made more mellow, crumbly 
and porous, because of the heat and moisture. — 
[Prairie Farmer.

A can of milk will cool

35 degrees.
Keep light covers off the cans while cooling, to 

allow escape of animal gases and heat, 
jeclion to light doth cover to keep out dust and 

Be sure the air is pi11e where the milk is

No ob-

llics. 
exposed.

Do not mix warm milk with cold, as it will
sour both very soon.

'The Same care and general plan should he used 
in handling separator cream, either for shipping or 
for the creamery. The separating should he done 

Die milking is finished, as the milk isas soon as
then usually warm onoULih to separate most thor
oughly.

Fool and stir (he cream immediately after 
Do not mix warm and cold cream.

Wash the separator
separating.
Pool the warm cream first, 
thoroughly after using, scalding with boiling water 
the last thing.

First rinse with cold or lukewarm water; wash 
thoroughly with water as warm as the hands will 
stand, using some good alkali washing powder, 
such as sal soda, gold dust, etc. Rinse thorough
ly wilh boiling water, and if possible [dace in the 
sunshine. •

If wi[ied dry with a clean towel the tin will 
le brighter, but if made thoroughly hot by rins
ing, it will dry without wiping, will not rust, and 
will he cleaner than if wiped wilh a towel which 
is dump and as unsanitary us is frequently used. 
Use a brush, not a cloth, for washing tinware.

British Dairy Imports.
During the past year the bill [laid by the 

people of Great Britain for imported dairy prod- 
294 millions of pounds sterling, of which 

20} millions was for butter, 7 millions for cheese, 
address label on your Farmer’s Advocate ftnd 1} minions for milk. This shows an in-
If .he date on same is not changed within
three weeks from time of remittance, q-here has been only two per cent, increase in the
please advise US at once, giving full par- quantity of butter imported. No less than 43 per
tirulars as to how monev was sent cent- of foreiSn butter was supplied by Denmark,ticuiars as to now money was sent. This little country, whose total area is not so

much as one-eighth of Britain, has captured to 
such a large extent the English market for this 
class of food.
ter is returned at 114d. per lb., whereas the aver
age declared value of the imported butter from 
other sources was a little under 104d. per pound. 
Canadian buttermakers must bestir themselves.

LABEL ON YOUR PAPER.
ure wasPlease take notice to the DATE of the

There aie some curious facts nliout our calendar. 
No century can begin on Wednesday, Friday or Sunday. 
The same calendars ran lie used every twenty years. 
October always begins on the same day of the week as 
January, April as July, September as December 
ruary, March and November begin on I he same days. 
May, June and August always begin on different days 
from each other and every other month in the year. 
The first and last days of the year are always th 
These rules do not apply to leap year.

The average price of Danish but-

Feb-

How to judge a dairy cow : Weigh he-' milk and 
test it for hutter-fat with the Babcock test.

e same.
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Cream Testing. poultry. Results of a Laying Competition.
A reader interested in dairying asks the follow

ing questions : 
testing cream,

The annual laying competition, held by the
Chicken-raisins and the Prmltrxr Utility Poultry Club, extending over a period ofV.tZen ra,sm8 ana *'*'e Poultry ILXpert. Sixteen weeks, from October 12th, 1903 to Jan- 

Added interest is given to the poultry industry uary 31st, 1904, resulted in two pens of White
by the announcement of the Minister of Agrioul- Wyandottes getting first and second places- Buff
lure in the Ottawa house, that fattening wjll be Orpingtons getting third, and Buff Rocks fourth
established by his department in Manitoba. In an place. There were thirty pens, each composed of
address given recently by F. C. Hare, the Bo- four 1903 pullets. The total egfe production for 
minion Got eminent expert, much miormation is the competition period was : 1st pen 243 • 2nd
handed out, some of which we believe in regaling pen, 218 ; 3rd pen, 213 ; 4th pen lSl’etrers/ ’ Two
our readers with : points are given for every egg weighing over 1?

It will pay almost every farmer to improve his ounces, and one point for every egg under that 
flock before the breeding season opens;, so kill oil weight. The Farmers' Gazette reports the 
the old fowl and get a utility type Barred Rock petition as taking place at the Butts Poultry
cockerel. [there are probable other breeds useful Farm, Ashover, Chesterfield Ena. Y
lor this purpose.—Ed.] Eggs for hatching should
be kept in a cool place (40 to 60“ degrees Fahren
heit). May-hatched chickens are preferable; none
should be hatched later than the middle of June.
Have a pen apart for sitting hens, the nest boxes 
being made without a floor, and placed around the 
sides of the pen. Two shovelfuls of earth should 
be thrown into each nest box and a hollow 
scooped out for the eggs. All sitting hens should 
be well dusted with vermin powder to keep away 
parasites, lice, etc. Feed sitting hens whole 
grain and grit, and give water at the 
'lest the eggs on the ninth day and 
infertile ones.

Which is the more accurate in 
the Babcock or oil churn test ? 

Does ripened cream test higher than unripened ?
Answering the first question, would say in 

reference to “ Which is the more accurate in test
ing cream, the Babcock, or oil-test churn,” that 
the Babcock is more accurate.

I

F i

m In order to 
understand this question we need to know some
thing of the nature and objects of these 
tests.

If
two

The Babcock test determines the absolute 
or total fat in cream or milk, while the oil-test 
determines only the chumable fat or oil in cream. 
The fat in the case of the Babcock test is

corn-

sepa
rated by a chemical (sulphuric acid), centrifugal 
force and hot water. horticulture and forestry\With ordinary care all of 

a sample is separated and measured. 
On the other hand, in the oil test the only 
employed to separate the fat or oil is that com
monly known as churning, together with heating 
of the samples.

the fat in

Horticulture at Alberta Institute 
Meetings.

means

: Various corps of speakers sent out by the Terri
torial Department of Agriculture have recently been 
lecturing on agriculture and forestry subjects through- 

In Southern and Central Alberta 
the speakers were Arch. Mitchell, of Macleod, Dominion 
Forestry Inspector for Western Assiniboia and Alberta 
and M. D. Geddes. of the - Farmer's Advocate ” 
editorial staff, Calgary. Two meetings were held at 
I incher Creek, Claresholra, High River and Okotoks 
and one at Fishburn and Sprucevale in Southern Al
berta. The attendance was not large. Good meetings 

those attending were there for the purpose 
of gathering information, and, almost without 
tion, at the close of each address 
where animals were used for illustrative 
practical discussions followed.

It is a well-known fact that 
some samples of cream churn more readily and 
more exhaustively than others. In a creamery 
where the oil test is used, each patron’s sample is 
churned separately, hence a man with cream which 
churns readily is likely to receive a higher test 
than one with

out the Territories.
same time.

remove the 
Do not allow a hen with a batch 

ui newly-hatched chickens to wander around. Blace

re d l wh Cr6am Which does not churn so box of three or four feet,0 each'dimension, 7 tit ne 

readily. When all the cream is mixed together to° lar&e- The cover of the box can be used for 
for ripening and churning purposes, there would the floor- The box is reversed (open end on the 
De little difference in the exhaustiveness of the «round), and an opening one foot high is made 
churning hence the man with cream lacking across one side of the box against the open end 
chuniabHity is likely to be unjustly dealt with* Two one-inch by two-inch cleats are nailed on the 
With the Babcock test all these little differences bvvo ends of the box at the ground ; the cover or 

isappear, as the chemical, hot water and centri- floor 18 'educed in size so that it will slide in 
rugal force cause a complete separation. About ,these cleats- This allows the floor to be remove 1 
the only danger of error is in the sampling and f.or leaning. The box should he covered with 
measuring of the cream, but as the oil test is ,tar paTer to make it water-tight, and there should 
equally liable to error in these respects, we come 7 ,a 1U ,jy 14 inch pane of glass in the front 
to the conclusion that the Babcock test is much .ihis Sjass should slide in cleats for ventilation 
more accurate than the oil test. n front of the one-foot opening at the ground
Hrin .answer to the second question, " Does therue «hould be a crate 15 inches high covered 
ipened cream test higher than unripened ?” would "llh laths, two inches apart

ZniVh* 7iti\the Babcock test there is no differ- F1.0, the lath crate to be fed and watered ■
ence, but in the case of the oil test, the tendency chickens run through the laths. This form of com. 
is for higher readings with ripened cream. The Wlll house safely one hen and thirty chickens 
eason for this is that ripened cream, as a rule, ESSS for hatching are best selected from

tb«r*S m°re family than unripened cream, hence brcÇd'ng pen of ten or twelve hens mated with
the test is higher, because the oil test is essen- coc,<ercl. and let those hens be the
tially a churn. This fact is taken advantage of

°f cream-gathering creameries, and they Poultry On the Farm
ripen the cream before sending it to the cream- The poultry industry of Canada 7,
ery, in order to obtain a higher test. This plan infancy, has reached immense " a’,. on y in lls
hntt^-er’ ma!ce® !t much more difficult for thé few years. Thousands of dollars1 are^nv t7,last
buttermaker to produce a good quality of butter, the business, and each year finds tin . ested m
because the cream is over-ripe before it reaches farming more strongly in favor k , ™ °
the creamery. In many cases it should be churned the proportions of a distinct fndustrv 
before it leaves the farm, and by the time it is the position held a decade aL nf ^’ ^ °f

e ivered, cooled and churned at the creamery, it 'n general farming it shoufd nn lncldent
ï^™PO"'b,e "»k' O' « an incident t,L t“e ” Tit s^*“

poultry is worth keeping at all, it is worth keen-
17 PTheei ly’ atld. handling it for,, all there is in 
it. The man who raises beef or pork for the
Tects the ïreed3 *7 dfmands of the market, se-
Whv nt. hi an ma v,08 this pne the chief issue. 
Why not the same with poultry ? The fowl in
les1 scandât 7 h^" ^- better lelZl in 

anv F a hl.gher Percentage of profit than 
hardly amma,S' Poultry on the farm

jneent years, &when

'°,rt?r="rs,!td„p-n^eirueh th*

of the most

■IK were held ;■ excep- 
or demonstration■ purposes, good 

In Central Alberta, two 
meetings were held at Didsbury, Olds and Red Deer, 
and one at Carstairs, Innisfail and Markerville.

Mr. Mitchell spoke for forestry, 
vantages could be derived from the 
of selected trees.

I on

i showing what ad- 
judicious planting 

He clearly outlined the Dominion 
generous scheme in 

trees in large quantities free 
when these

■ 
gggggr

I

Government’s supplying suitable 
to farmers or ranchers, 

men °£ree t0 prepare the soil in accordance 
With the principles which experience has 
adapted to the West.

'i
The hen comes out

proven are best 
De pointed out the advisability 

of having an L shaped tree plantation
for the home and farm buildings, 

or colt weaning paddock, etc.,
There should also be on each 

quarter section two strips of trees 
rods wide, one on the west 
the other half

of about twoacres as a shelter 
garden, orchard, calf 
the north and west side. on

best layers. from four to sixF jf; or most exposed side, and 
way between it and the extreme edge 

hese Strips being for the purpose of preventing grain
The“ 7S ‘ed °Ut by heaVy winds before harvest.

e strips in ten or twelve years after planting 
would practically shelter the whole quarter. . Thé 
speaker showed samples of cottonwood, willow and elm 
trees twelve years old grown at Indian Head, 
varied from four to five 
at two feet from the 
quarter to three and 
From these,

If

They
and a half inches in diameter 
ground, and from one and a

a quarter inches at sixteen feet 
it was quite fair

I If
I n the other hand, sweet cream can be more 

accurately and conveniently sampled than can 
sour cream for the Babcock- test, although 
Is no difference so far 
concerned, 
liver cream in

to estimate a height 
twenty to twenty-five feet in

-00. whS showed Ït "Zr Te^ ” 7

Indian Head, measurements proved that one foot in 
height of trees protected fifty feet of growing crops 

a storm which totally destroyed all the 
the tree shelter.

growth of fromt tenyears.
there

aR the actual testing is 
This fact will Induce patrons to dc- 

and will do a

i
,

SR HI

i

a sweet condition 
great deal towards improving tlj 
ter at cream-gathering créa maries, 
become familiar with the Babcock test they 
not likely to wish to go back to the oil test.

and this in
quality of but- 

When patrons
crops beyond 
therefore, about A belt of trees 

old might fairly be 
four hundred yards of

twelve
expected to protect about 
thus, two strips 
yards).

yearswasare
! crop ;

These re , - a quarter-section (880
Southern Alberta“or'last" ,n ™
a heavy wind 7™ H season, just before harvest,

ing out grain 7 ' C<T “h'6 in shell-belter tj stock ::: zzx, i therfstr as 

IS a slow-maturing one, therefore it he) A ^7 Cr°P
to prepare now for future shelter fuel ”7 
material. ’ fue ond fencing

would protect?'
II They Wouldn’t Hear Him.

Angie Invited her 
thing passed off harmoniously, 
brother broke the silence by saying :

” Oh, ma, ye oughter seen Mr.-------- the other night
when he called to take Angie to the drill He looked 
80 nice stttin' along side her with

" Fred !”

This has been
nnnitr,, ■ i ,powerful factors in developing 
poultiy industry, by creating a demand for Can-
thoirnh ft ed.P°Ultry ln British markets
Hv in thoT 18 a St,rong dernand for dressed poül-
iR ' accorded77 mar.kets’ the keen6st consideration 
is accotded the raising, feeding _
poultry for the foreign markets, 
branch of the poultry industry 
able capital and much skill 
", but with the various 
wider

one
the

:
young man to

until the
Every- 

seven-yenr-old
supper.

Al-I

and fattening of 
This special 

requires consider- 
to successfully conduct

understn^H- , modern appliances and a 
understanding of care of poultry com!

profils can be realized. The principal difficulfy is
Sib'sto kX^ °f the to discard ythe
Of ' , 1 k' fn,hnff to recognize the importance

piovement in this direction. He should learn 
say." the half-frightened something of the different breeds, their uses and 

n cry and an injured whine, “he the_ breed best adapted for the purpose in
ure unless it thC besb brccd may prove a fail- 

unless it ,s surrounded by conditions for
"otter houses, cleanliness, 

mg and careful selection 
chief requirements for 
on the farm.

At the 
fruit tree

his arm—”
screamed the maiden, quickly placing her 

hand over the boy’s mouth.
” Yer oughter seen him." continued the persistent 

informant, after gaining his 
arm—”

: evening meeting Mr. Mitchell 
prospects of the 

[lianting of ornamental trees 
stration 
t rec-s.

discussed the 
country, „lso the trans„ .

usually gave a demon-
I , and

in training and pruning
In pruning these, the thing 

,s to selpct a loader, 
leader,

::
E E '

ornamentalbreath.

“ Freddie !” shouted the mother, 
attempt to reach the hoy’s 
of the teapot.

T was only just going to 
hoy pleaded, between 
had his arm—”

“ Feed,” Blundered the father, ”
And the hoy did so. exclaiming ns he went ” I was

°nly gmng to say Mr. --------  had his army clothes
nnd T it to him if he didn’t."

shade
of first importance 

Ui the absence of

» '.ZZXSZ* *possihle into tho main "K
r*P° before fan 
1 f i uni sh n de tree 
feet.
clean stem 
grow

“ He had his

!i a natural 
up and tied 

All branches

ns, in her frantic 
cars, she upset the contents_

It
he hen t.

as a stake.
1 removed, 

or snow.
growth as much as 

so ns to have the 
avoid

stem.I leave the table !” woodand thus 
has

suc-
systematic feed- 

of breeding stock are the 
successfully raising poultry 

M. C. HERNER.

winter-killing.
<>f from eight to ten

cess. Thea clean stem 
practice, however, 

Alio w

i ft Is had
1 o "y to get that 
small branches to 

increase its 
1 bus

too
it for

soon. some
This will 

top,
stronger

the

on a time.

F . in Proportion 
making it a
transplanting
"’ces from

A candleI that, won’t shine in 
a not her.

.vour father
Nests to Prevent Egg-eating.

see in your Inst issue, re hens eating eggs the 
most effective and cheapest is to get ’
kegs, and make the 
is, fill the keg half full 
up far enough to 
"te top of Bie keg.

one room Is 
If you do

very un- 
not shine nt

finallylikely to shine in better
poplars1 tree, 

woods,
inhome, if and mother, your sister nnd 

>f the very cat nnd dog i„ the house 
" :p better ami .hnppfer for 

whet her

six to select 
o|I half the

brother, a number of nail branches t a k eare not ’ ^balance , 
rut the large branches, 
of the stem.

nest down about halfynUr being a Chiistinn, it is 
really are

way ; that 
The hen cannot back ‘rovnr possible* fpi.-'S< inn 

Taylor.
of hay.you 11udson reason is that portion

wano.,1 free of branches, 
nre irft the bigger 

June is the

reach the eggs, nor reach them from
W. J. EDWARDS.

Md th" 'onger the large
wound must necessarih be.

V '■
the 

host montha
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Events of the World.

) ADVOCATE 50.') [iss
n.

to prune them, as the wounds then begin to close !m- 
Trees do not bleed when » their sap is in 

full flow. When transplanting spruce, select small ones, 
as they stand it better than the large 
and roots are naturally accurately balanced and the 
smaller the tree the larger proportion of roots 
easily be lifted with it in proportion to the stem, 
sequently the system of the tree is less disturbed.

Tn Canada,Battle Creek also suffered severely.
London, St. Thomas, Wallacehurg, Berlin, Wood- 
stock, Stratford, St. Mary’s and other points 
have sustained more or less damage from the

y the 
od of 
i Jan- 
White 

Buff 
fourth 
sed of 
)n for 
; 2nd 

Two 
;r IJ 

that 
com- 

mltry

mediately.

Foliageones.
I he Russians have decided that the soldiers 

shall wear gray uniforms during the war in the 
Far East.

freshets. Loss of life has been reported from vari
ous points.can

con-

field J/otes.> I h® Coreans have formally announced that the 
1 ort of Yongampho is to be opened to the trade 
of the world.

FRUIT-TREE PROSPECTS.
The fruit-tree question is à very interesting one,

It has taken many
years of persistent experimental work to get 
small supply of native ripened wood fit for grafting or 
budding east and south of us, but in Alberta the 
speaker had seen many apple trees, such as the Duchess 
of Oldenberg, Ben Davis,
Astrachan,
Hislop and Whitney, all of which had

and full of promise for Alberta.
Twenty families left Kingston March 22n 1, 

their destination being the “ growing West.’’

The great World's Fair at St. Louis will open 
April 30th.

An appropriation of $50,000 is to be made for 
a steamship service between Canada and Mexico.

The present Empress of Corea was formerly 
Miss Emily Baker, the daughter of one of the first 
American missionaries who settled in Corea.

The Committee of Agriculture in the Ontario 
Legislature decided to give to municipalities in 
Ontario the power to pass by-laws prohibiting the 
docking of horses’ tails.

A party of 130 Scotch immigrants, who ar
rived on the Sardinian, have been quarantined 
outside of Winnipeg, owing to the discovery of 
a case of small-pox on the train.

Over 900 European immigrants — Austrians, 
Hungarians, Russians and Italians — landed at 
Halifax, March 18th. 
grants are en route from Liverpool.

An old man digging in a garden nt Nanterre, 
France, discovered an antique vase decorated with 
paintings, and containing, 2,000 gold coins of the 
Gallo-Roman period, 
the Louvre, Paris.

Mr. Dickson, linen manufacturer at Leeds, states 
that nowhere, except in Belgium, has he found soil 
ditions more favorable for growing flax than at Edmon
ton, N.-W. T. 
machinery and build a mill this spring.

Seventeen thousand souvenirs, in the form of 
Easter eggs, each containing soap, a towel, to
bacco pouch, notepaper, etc., have been sent from 
St. Petersburg to the.Russian soldiers in the Far 
Fast.

■
even a

A serious tornado, which unroofed houses and 
caused much damage to telegraph lines, 
passed over the suburbs of Chicago on March 24th.

etc.,
Yellow Transparent, Red 

Alexander, and the crabs Transcendent, 1I
1 wenty thousand people attended an indigna

tion meeting in Hyde Park, London, to protest 
against the employment of Chinese 'in the Trans-

ry. stood four
winters, and were doing well, some having fruited. We 
have thus the ripened scions already in the country.
The demand is now for somebody to give us the grafted vaal. 
trees ready for the orchard.

te
Apples have ripened at 

Magrath this year, and, all together, the prospects for 
apple orchards in Alberta at an early date are very 
bright.

Wreckage found along the shores of Vancouver 
Island point to the loss of the Scotch ship La- 
morna with 30 hands, during the hurricane of 
March 9th.
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Plums are yearly grown at Indian Head and

now also at Macleod. Small fruits are quite hardy 
all over Alberta, but it is imperative to have a shelter 
for all fruit trees.

The British Admiralty is arranging for the 
construction of flat-bottomed gunboats, which arc 
to be put on Chinese rivers for the greater pro
tection of British trade.

HOME SURROUNDINGS.
At some of the evening meetings the improvement 

of home surroundings was taken up, Mr. Mitchell giv
ing the results of hjs own experience in Alberta, coupled 
with what he had seen.

Il
The hardier flowers were dis-

Baron Curzon, of Kedlcston, Viceroy of India, 
has been appointed Lord Warden of the Cinque 
Ports, in succession to the late Marquis of Salis- 

The office is a sinecure, and is not de
pendent upon his presence in England.

cussed, and hints given as to getting the best results 
possible with the least work. A hedge of sweet peas 
made an excellent background for the flower garden.
They should be sown early, and if frozen badly, would bury.

They will bloom per- 
Stakes should be

set for them to climb up. Tropoelium also made a 
good showing ; it does best in groups ; stakes should 
also be provided for it. Spruces or Douglas fir on 
the lawn or flower garden should have the end buds of 
their branches judiciously pinched off to induce a uni
form, compact habit of growth. Pansies and Sweet 
William are hardy ; they do best In beds, and are 
better the second and third years ; cover with straw 
over winter, not heavy manure, as such frequently rots 
them. Mignonette makes an excellent border or edging 
to the flower beds. In the more tree-covered portion 
of Alberta, towards the north, Mr. Mitchell advocated 
preserving permanent groves. Trees are nature’s great 
climatic regulators. They prevent floods and droughts, 
and also tend to insure a steady flow of spring water.
Decayed leaves on the forest floor can absorb five inches

One thousand more immi- ■:.l

SI
spring from the root again, 
sistently if not permitted to seed. ■•'.'’-IThe find has been sent to

Bubonic plague is spreading in the vicinity of 
Johannesburg, South Africa ; 55 whites and 50 
natives have already died from the disease, 
eral cases are also reported from Peru, South 
America.
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Sev- ■ 'con-

81■He intends to bring out his own
Lord Delamere, England, has purchased 100,000 

acres of fine farming land in Nairobi, East Africa, 
for the purpose of forming a settlement. He offers 
640 acres free to fifty suitable settlers, and 10,000 
acres to be leased at one halfpenny per acre year-

1
ill

l.v.
?One of the largest movements of settlers that 

ever went north is that going from the Western 
States to Canada, leaving last week in March and 
first week in April, 
way from Oklahoma, Indian Territory, Kansas, 
and Missouri, to join excursions starting from 
Kansas City.

Tn Arkansas eleven negroes have been killed as 
the result of rioting during one week, 
began in an altercation between two negroes an 1 
two white men, in consequence of which the 
groes gathered and defied the officers who at
tempted to disperse them.

The affair ■i:.|
SB gI

HE

of rainfall, and from this humus the water slowly per
colates into the soil, thus constantly feeding springs, 
creeks, etc.

Hundreds are now on thene- rDirect and therefore rapid evaporation 
does not take place in the shade of the trees, therefore 

steady supply of atmospheric moisture is as- 
Farmers in the regions where trees are fairly

IsI
%a more 

sured. Arrangements are being made for the celebra
tion in Great Britain of Empire Day, May 24th. 
Entertainments, such as lectures, concerts with de
scriptive recitations
tableux representative of the costumes and 
toms of the colonies, and historical events 
nccted with them 
scenes of snow and ice will be omitted.

Southern Assiniboia Institute Meetings.

B:.Turkey’s preparations for war have extended to 
Syria, where troops are concentrating at the town 
of Beyrout.
not known, but it is suspected that the mobiliza
tion is taking place in preparation for the 
pected outbreak in the Balkans.

:Rnumerous ought to bear these things in mind when 
clearing their land, and set apart about twenty acres 
of their forest for a permanent grove, with due regard 
to obtaining a maximum amount of shelter, 
forest area should be fenced off to exclude stock, thus 
permitting young trees to grow, and should be sub
divided, by blazing a few trees, into, say, half-acre 
lots.

E..EThe destination of these troops is mfrom colonial literature, &
IBeus- 

eon- 
Canadian

This farm^ht ex- mten 1are suggested. e iyfor % EgjSjgThe Governor of the Cameroon?, South-west 
Africa, has telegraphed that the revolt has spread 
into Nigeria, which is British territory. A British 
customs house has been attacked, 
have been again repulsed by the Germans, with a 
loss of 10 men killed, 
killed and two wounded.

at 1
;

B .One half-acre then should be cut over clean eachin mwinter to supply the needs of the farm for the follow
ing year. By the time the last half-acre waa cut the 
first would be ready to cut again, thus a permanent 
supply would be provided. Any vacant places could 
be planted with cuttings of the native poplar, or de
sirable hardwood seedlings, if preferred, about four feet 
apart. A good way to utilize scrub willow portions 
is to underplant with small spruce, about three feet 
apart. The spruce like shade when young. Then, 
after a few years, the Willows could be cut. The main 
idea of the farm forest is to give as good returns as 
possible, both as a shelter and a timber-producer ; 
therefore, is well worthy that farmers located amongst 
natural timber should exercise an intelligent interest in 
utilizing to the full the natural advantages.

is ;
Mr. M. n. Brennan, on his return to Indian Head 

from a lecture tour in Southern Assiniboia, was met 
by a representative of the " Advocate.”

a-he The rebels m‘eg

m1
:s

Mr. Brennan’s
subject was the feeding and raising of swine, and he 
was accompanied on the trip by Mr. T. N. Willing, 
Territorial Inspector of Weeds, 
pleased with the reception given them at every point, 
and highly satisfied with the numbers that attended 
every meeting and the interest taken in the subjects 
treated.

The Germans lost twohe
p ;

m30
The lecturers were wellin Sir Edwin Arnold is dead. He was chiefly 

known as the author of the " Light of Asia,” a 
poem of great merit, which sels forth the doc
trines of the Buddhists.

i
II- ;
as Sir Edwin spent many 

His third and last
Mr. Willing was provided with a magic

lantern, and his subject of noxious weeds, their nature 
and influence, and pestilent insects and their habits, 
brought clearly before the audiences in the illustrations. 
Mr. Brennan advocates the raising of one of the lead
ing breeds of swine—Yorkshires, Tam worths or Berk- 
shires—or a first cross with the Berkshire and either

’P years in India and Japan, 
wife was a Japanese girl, the " O Yoshi San ” of 
one of his poems.

11m flgrs was
g

1 g
«I

ie Tn Edinburgh, recently, there was held an auc- 
1 ion sale most interesting to relic hunters. Owing 
to the death of J. N. Durrant-Rtuart, twelfth and 
last laird of Dalguise, the entire family collection 
of Stuart and Jacobite heirlooms was disposed of. 
A harp which once belonged to Mary Queen of 
Scots was sold for nearly $5,000, \yhilc a lock of 
” Bonnie Prince Charlie’s ” hair, and one of his 
wife’s, sold for $170.

)-
He Soon had a Home in Alberta.1- of the other two breeds, 

his audiences the practical method of housing and feed
ing 8wine to make the fastest progress in fattening and 
leave the greatest profits with the raiser. The Wilt
shire side, ami the type of swine most favorable to its 
production, was the object which Mr. Brennan upheld 
during the course of his lectures. The meetings were 
held at Red vers, Manor, Areola, Carlyle, Dalesboro, 
Carnduff, Carievale, Elmore and Gainsborough.

Tie endeavored to lay before
:

e ■BYEB1I worked 
I have been 

I never 
I threshed 1,800 bushels

I came to this country fifteen years ago. 
out two years before 1 homesteaded, 
farming and dairying for thirteen years, 
missed a crop of grain yet.

ve

mi
BEd

'
Eli

my oats weighed 42 to 
The grain did not yield 
I send my cream to the 

We milk twenty-two cows, and

of oats and barley this year ; 
43 pounds to the bushel.
1 he same as other years. 
Government creamery.

ITis sword went for $390. iSL
ES!

\ recent despatch says that the march of the 
British in Thibet towards Gyangste has begun. 
When that point is reached, an attempt will again 
lie made to enter into peaceful negotiations with 
the Thibetans, 
force is passing is said to he barren and desolate, 
and subject to sudden and extreme changes of 
temperature, 1 lie nights lining exceedingly cold, 
while during the day there is constant, danger of 
suffering from sunstroke.

1 EBB

mm Im, $"$5§r*

I sell my beef cattle in themade $650 a year clear, 
spring. They averaged $30 a head for thirty head ;

I have ninety

Grain-growers Organize at Oak Lake.
Provincial Secretary R. McKenzie was present nt the 

organization of a grain-growers’ association nt Oak 
Lake. Man, on March 19th. 
ing was the eagerness manifested by everyone present 
to become identified with the movement nnd help swell 
the numerical strength of the organization, ns well ns 
to assist it financially.

mostly three-year-olds, a few fours, 
head of cattle, eight horses, and 480 acres of land, 
with 160 acres more bought to take over in the spring 
I will then have 640 acres, all fenced, and no waste

’

The country through which the The feature of the meet-

T haveland, with the exception of five acres of lake 
lots of good hay land.

T built a new house this summer that cost $1.600,
not counting my own work of hauling and digging 
cellar. G.-G. Organization Continues.I am well pleased with the country. 
T don’t think I could have got along better 'any- 

A man with some means and willing to
Spring floods have wrought much havoc in

At G rand
Local grain-growers’ associations have recently been 

organized at Kinton, in the Rradwardlne district, and 
at Shoal Lake.

parts of the TT. S. and Canada.where else.
work can make a good home, and not have to work

. ,T. SCOTT.
Rapids, Mich., 3,000 buildings were flooded, 
factories closed, and 10,000 employees thrown out. 
of work.

40 Secretary R. McKenzie gave an ad
dress at each meeting, and a good Interest was taken 
In the movement.

too hard.
Innlsfatl. The loss Is estimated at $1,500,000.
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We have steamboat communication, connecting with the 
steamboats from Chipwyan about three times a summer, 
and also with the P. It. Landing as often, 
know about the Grand Trunk Pacific scheme know more

This is a 
I will endeavor

In the Peace River Country.
A MAIL SERVICE NEEDED. J/farkeis.

Those who
To the Editor “ Farmer’s Advocate ” :

received your communication asking for another 

article on this country, and,
Farmer’s Advocate ” on several occasions in the past, 

I now ask the “ Advocate ” to help me and other in-

Winnipeg Markets.i about our railway prospects than I do 
grand country, hut needs opening up. 
to reply to all who send stamp for reply directly, and 
others throifgh this paper. Thanking you in advance for

as 1 have helped the Note the advertisement of Lemon & Co., of a Cana- 
March 25th, put the country roads into a state that 
precluded any teaming until mother earth is seen again. 
The sun's rays are completing the storm's work on the 
trails, which, high before, are now beginning to break 
through. Messrs. Thompson, Son & Co. report that: "The 
war is at present in the background as a factor in the 
prices of breadstuffs, but no 
its influence may be felt. . . There
uncertainty as to the American winter wheat

F. N. LAWRENCE.your valuable space.
Vermilion, Feb. 1st, 190 1teres ted parties in this country in urging on the Domin

ion Government the pressing need 
ser\

of a regular mail 
ice from the Peace River Landing to this place, U. S. Duty on Horses.

Ihe United States Circuit Court distriit ofwhich has to trust to all passers-by to carry mail, and 
that which is everybody's business is nobody’s busi
ness, and letters are often

one can tell the day when 
is considerable

Washington, northern division, recently rendered 
an important decision in regard to the importa
tion of pure-bred horses from Canada, 
her

lost and printed matter 
thrown around and ransacked by every Tom, Dick and

crop :
as to the spring crop, there is nothing to say, except 
that the acreage is expected to he Increased, although 
the great amount of snow under which the Dakotas, 
Minnesota, Manitoba and the Northwest Territories lie 
buried will make the seedtime late.
91c. ;

In Octo-
Huhert F. Page, a British Columbia 

stock-breeder, took into the Puget Sound District, 
U. S., four Percheron stallions invoiced at $.">00

1901
Harry, with the natural result that fully half of it 
is lost or stolen in transit. To give an idea of our 
case at time of writing, we have not had 
later than .July or a letter later than October 22nd,

each, and six Percheron mares ire or ed at S300. 
Flight of 1 hem were sold, bringing an average 
price of $394 each. The United States tariff pro
vides for free entry by American citizens of " any 
animal specially imported for breeding purposes.'’ 
The U. R. collector of customs at Port Townsend 
exacted a duty of 25 per cent. ad valorem, 
action was upheld by the Board of General Ap- 

.. ,, 11 <loes not generally bring praisers. An appeal was then entered in the
any mail as the mad has not come through yet by open Pnited Slates Circuit Court, which took the view

•S,"'ak r myself and tne other subscribers that the appellant was entitled to recover
„ , , .. . duty paid, and entered iudcrrncnt reverdincr tlie d
and advertise that tins growing and prosperous settle- ci :i. n of the Board of General Appraisers 

hundred settlers, with three outposts latter ha\e trivpn noting nf onnr.ai 
supplied with flour and bacon from here, and an export u
of flour and produce north to the Arctic 
do without a reliable mail service, 
alone.

a newspaper No. 1 northern. 
No. 3 northern, 824c.; 

all in store, Ft. William and Port
No. 2 northern, 874c. ; 

feed wheat, 54c. ;
Arthur.' '

V)at£—None

any chance of getting any mail for another month, 
and only a few letters then most likely. This is the

moving ;
white, 38c. to 39c. ; 
the country.

Barley—No malting grades offering ; 
bought for less than 4 2c. to 43c., Winnipeg.

Mill Feeds—Flour—Hungarian patent, 98-pound sack, 
strong bakers’, $2.20 ; 

at $18 per ton ; shorts, $19 per ton ; 
per ton.

price, carload lots, No. 2 
farmers’ loads, 31c. to 33c., in

general case in winter, and in the spring we get our 
winter’s mail in a lump, when we have no time for 

then, when the steamer makes its first trip, 
about the middle of June,

Hisreading ;
feed cannot be

$2.75 ;the bran, supply short 
oil cake, $27

here, that the " should champion our cause

Themen t of three
Seeds—No change from last quotations.
Hay—Supplies of baled in hands of producers is

prices, $11 to
Agricultural Exports.ocean, has to large, but difficult to get to market ; 

$12 per ton.Nor does it effect us 
The business men of Edmonton are interested in 

this matter as well as the settlers here, for do 
do our business there ? And

The annual report of the Department of Agriculture, 
Ottawa, draws attention to the fact that Canada’s ex
ports of agricultural and animal products have 
at a wonderful rate during the past

amounted to $39,718,212, in 1896 they 
were $50,591,002, and for 1903 the total stood at the 
enormous sum of $114,441,863. 
ket now absorbs the bulk of

Dairy Produce—Butter—Creamery 
change from last quotations, 
fall rapidly, the spring weather stimulating the produc
tion in the country districts, which will soon be ship
ping.

and dairy, nowe not 
if one of us needs to send Eggs—Prices inclined togrown 

seven years. Inout any money, we 
rnunications, but it

cannot send by existing mail 
means a 700-mlle trip

■shoos and endure hardship, cold, danger of had ice, 
danger from sickness and starvation, and, 
experienced, the last mentioned is

corn- 1886 they
on snow-

That the British Potatoes, 65c. to 70c. a bushel.
Hides—Country-frozen hides, 54c. per pound, 

five pounds ajt’are.

mar-
as I have our exports of farm prod

ucts is true, but, nevertheless, it still offers a vast 
field for the further extension of Canadian trade, 
ing fifteen classes of dairy products, meats, breadstuffs, 
forage and livq stock, the total Canadian 
Great Britain were $102,542,155, whereas the total im
ports into the United Kingdom of the same classes of 
farm products from all countries aggregated $555 875 
850.

lessa very present one
to travellers in this country in the winter time, 
have been,

I
Tak- LIVE STOCK. 

Cattle—Choice, 1c., ofl cars
two occasions, without food for three 

lays at one time and two at anotner, and iny brother 
travelled for seven days once on straight fish, and not 
enough of them.

inferior, half
fat or dairy-bred stuff sutler a cut of one-half to twoexports to
cents a pound live weight.

Hogs—Few coming ;
Milch Cows—Good scarce at $10 to $60 
Horses—The local demand good. 

products building to be done and the teaming 
To stiffened prices reasonably.

1 lie noted horse dealer, Dan Hamilton, is buying horses 
fi om farmers in Manitoba to ship into the Territories.

1 here are none so blind as what 
the injustice of the neglect wnlch has been im

posed on us by those in
markets nominal.can see

We have tried, timepower. It will thus be that in her biggest year 
Canada supplied of the foregoing classes of 
less than one-fifth of Great Britain's requirements, 
obtain a larger share of this market it will he 
to pay careful attention

seenand again, to get justice in this regard 
success.

The amount ofhut without
We have laid the matter before the Edmon

ton Board of I rode, and they have endorsed 
ment.

necessary has
Ontario, $100 to $650.our state- 

one manMr. necessary
to the following points : 

Superiority in quality, regularity in supply, ability to 
sell at as low a price as competing countries, and the 
use of attractive packages of the kind demanded by the 
market.

Frank Oliver has done all that 
can do in our behalf, and still there is no move for 
our relief. An efficient mail service, connecting with 
the monthly mail at the 1’eace River Landing,

towards bringing settlers here, and would 
possible for those already here and established 

to do business in some sort of a business way. 
have endured the trials of the pioneer, and now have 

farms, hut the fir^t thing we know the Government 
will send (heir suve^ors and set their stakes in 
fields, or perhaps

would Chicago Markets.do much 
make if Apart from Great Britain, the other markets 

most promising are South Africa, Japan, China and
Chicago. Cattle—Good to prime steers, $5.15 to 

poor to medium, 
mixed and 

choice,

$5.65 ; $3.50 to $4.90.
$5.30 to 

$5.55 to
hulk of sales, 

Sheep and Lambs—Good to choice

the British West Indies. Hogs— 
$5.60 ; 

$5.674 ;

Strong ; 
good to 
B£ht, $5.15 to 
$5.45 to $5.55.

butchers', 
heavy, 
$5.55 ;

Institute Speakers Snowbound.
'Midst wind and snow, the institute s; e il-e"s 

who went out recently on a campaign of agricul
tural education found themselves nonplussed, 
some cases the speakers got to their destination 
before the storm began, and were held up for the 
balance of the week. Deputy-Minister Hugh Mac 
kellar was snowbound himself for several da vs 
the M. & N. W.

Tt is unfortunate that 1 he programme coi11 I 
not he carried out, hut of course no one is 
blame, and 1 here is no doubt an effort will be 
made to hold meetings after seeding opera! ions 
bnve been concluded

our

on our houses, 
pay for stumpnge here and hay-cutting there, and fire
wood arid fence-rails elsewhere, when, as yet, they have 
never lifted n finger or spent a cent for the benefit of 
the settlers in (his place, 
questions from widely scattered sources, and will en
deavor

and say you must
wethers, $1.75 to $5.40 ; 
to $4.50 ;

fair to choice, mixed, $3.56 
native lambs.

In western sheep, $4 to $5.35 ;
$5.85.

I have been asked many

British Cattle Market.oilto answer them here. Wages are $1.25 to 
$1.50 per day for day laborers, and $.’10 to $40 per 
mon f h.

London Live cuttle easier at 11c. to 11 Jc per lb 
for steers, dressed weight ; refrigerator beef, easier, at 
7 4c. to 8c. lier lb. Sheep slow, 13c.

I 'at ( le are : calves, from $8.00 to $12.00;
other stock, from $20.00 

1,000 pound bronchos, $75.00

toyearlings, $ 1 2.00 to $17.0(1 ; 
to $15.00 to 1 3* ç. per Hi.J torses are :
to $ 1 00.00 ; 
horses, not to be bail for love

cay uses, from $35.00 to $60.00 ; heavy 
Hogs, 12 to 

butter, 25 to 35
An agent of the Russian Government the other 

day purchased DJI) head ul draft horses 
loosa, Iowa.

or money.
per pound, dressed, and Weather Reports.

Mr. Win. McCreary, M.P., and Mr. C. N. Bell. 
Secretary of the Winnipeg Board of Trade, waited 
upon the Minister of Marine at Ottawa, and asked 
foi the establishment of stations throughout Mani
toba for the dissemination of weather reports. The 
Minister promised consideration of the request.

3 5 cents at Oska-
cents per pound. There are three mills here—one roller
process, HO barrels, and two stone mills, 15 barrels and 
10 hiirrels each.
1 lie

Three sawmills In connection with 
above mentioned Hour mills. Note the advertisement of Lemon & Co .ofaCana- 

d'an draft stallion which they think will he useful for 
ranch purposes. This horse is a bay, with white face 
nnd is quite lifey and active on his pins.

There are three 
stores, two churches (English and Catholic), with day 
and boarding schools in connection with the missions.
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“ And J, too, sing the song of nil crea
tion,

A brave sky and a glad wjnd blowing

Octavia was silent for a few moments. 
" 1 think,” she said after the

had SO very few clothes on, that I can't 
help thinking I shouldn't like to look 
like them, and ”—

Does it make me look like them ? ”
" Oh.
very little indeed, of course ; but ”— 

But it’s the same thing after all,” 
put in Octavia. 
mean.”

"It is so very little,” faltered Lucia, 
that — that perhaps it isn't a reason.” 
Octavia looked at herself in the glass

again.
It isn’t a very good reason,” she re

marked, " but I suppose it will do.”
Shd paused, and looked Lucia in the 

face.

eyebrows are perfect.your
you would look at yourself again.”

I — wish
pause,—

" 1 think you'll find out that it’s a mis
take.” Rather to her surprise, Octavia began 

to laugh under cover of her handker
chief :

by.
A clear trail and an hour for medita

tion,
A long day and the joy to make it fly, 
A hard task and the muscle to achieve

” No, I shall not,” returned Lucia, 
quite glowing with enthusiasm. ” And I 
know I

very little ! " answered Lucia ; reaction had set in, and though 
the laugh was a trifle hysterical, it was 
still a laugh. Next she gave her eyes a 
final little dab, and rose to go to the 
glass again, 
touched up the short, waving fringe left 
on her forehead, and turned to Lucia, 
with a resigned expression.

shall learn a great deal from
you.’ " That’s what you

it, I his was such a startling proposition 
that Octavia felt uncomfortable, 
flushed rosy red.

E’m the one who ougiit to learn things, 
I think,” she said.

She looked atA fierce noon and a well-contented 
gloam,

A good strife and no great regret to 
leave it.

herself,She

I'm always doing
A still night—and the far red lights of things that frighten aunt Belinda, and

you know how the rest regard me."
said Lucia, very naively 

indeed, " suppose we try to help each 
other.

Do you think that anyone who was 
used to seeing it the other way would — 
would think T looked horrid ? " she in
quired anxiously.

home."
" Octavia,”

A FAIR BARBARIAN. If you will tell me when I am 
wrong, I will try to—to have the Cour
age to tell you. 
practice for me.

" They would think" I don’t think that’s a little thing,” 
she said. “ To be told you look like 
an opera bouffe actress.”

“ I did not 
Lucia, 
distress.
I — oh, dear ! 
n’t like it.

you prettier,— a 
great deal,” Lucia answered earnestly. 
" Don’t you know, Octavia, that nothing 
could be really unbecoming to you ? You 
have that kind of face.”

Il Y FRANCES HODGSON BURNETT That will be good 
What I want most Is mean to say so," cried 

filled withcourage and frankness, and I am sure it 
will take courage to make up my mind 
to tell you of your—of your mistakes."

Octavia regarded her with mingled ad
miration and respect.

I think that's a splendid idea," she 
said.

the most poignant 
“ I beg your pardon, indeed — 

I was afraid you would- 
I felt that it was taking a

CHAPTER XIX.
For a few seconds Octavia seemed to 

lose herself in thought of a speculative 
nature.

An Experiment.

Much to her own astonishment, Lucia 

found herself allowed new liberty.

permitted to spend the afternoon 

frequently with Octavia ; and on several 

occasions that young

■great liberty.”
" 1 don’t like it,” answered Octavia ; 
but that can’t be helped, 

exactly suppose I should, 
going to say anything about your hair 
when I began,” glancing at poor Lucia’s 
coiffure, ” though I suppose I might.”

You might say a thousand things 
about it ! ” cried Lucia piteously. I 
know that mine is

•lack always said so,” she remarked 
at length.

" Jack 1 ”

She Üwas
I didn’t : : ■repeated Lucia timidly. 

Octavia roused herself, and smiled with 
candid sweetness.

” Are you sure,” faltered Lucia, " are 
you sure you won’t mind the things I 
may have to say ? 
quite little things in themselves—hardly 
worth mentioning ”—

" Tell

But I wasn’t

Ülady and Miss
Really, they are He is someone I knew in Nevada,” 

she explained, 
mine once.”

" You must

Bassett were invited to partake of tea 
at Oldclough in company with no other 
guest than Francis Barold.

” He worked in father’s

. ,1.. t
of them, right now,”me om

have known him very 
well,” suggested Lucia, somewhat awed.

" I did,” she replied calmly, 
well.”

She tucked away her pocket-handker
chief in the Jaunty pocket at the back of 
he*ir basque, and returned to her chair. 
Then she returned again to Lucia.

Well, she said, " I think you have 
found out that you were mistaken, have
n’t you, dear ? 
something else.”

Lucia colored.

" I don’t know what it means, and 1 
think it

said Octavia, point-blank.
Oh, no ! ” exclaimed Lucia, starting. 

” I’d rather not—just now.”
" Well,"

not only in bad 
taste, but it is ugly and unbecoming.”

” Yes,” said Octavia cruelly, ” it Is.” 
” And yours is neither the cne nor the

must mean something,” said 
" but it is very 

I never was allowed to be so
Lucia to Octavia ; 
pleasant, 
intimate with

" Very

commented Octavia, 
sounds as if they must be pretty un-.. .other,’,’, protested Lucia, 
pleasant.

" that
anyone before.”

Perhaps,” suggested Octavia sagely, 
that if you see me often 

enough you will get sick of me, and it 
will be a lesson to you.”

” The
I

■"You know 
I told you it was pretty, Octavia.”

Octavia walked over to the table, upon 
which stood Miss Belinda’s work-basket, 
and took therefrom a small and gleam- 

pair of scissors, returning to the 
mantel-glass with them.

" How short shall I cut it V ” she de
manded.

Why don’t you want to ?
They will be quite as bad to-morrow. 
And to refuse to tell me one is a bad

” she thinks

j, '
beginning.
frightened ; and it isn’t good practice ing 
for you to be frightened at such a little 
thing.”

Lucia felt convicted.

It looks if you wereas ■more I see of you," answered 
Lucia, with a serious little air, " the 
fonder I am of

Suppose you tell me of
you. I understand you 

You are not at all like what ILetter.
thought you at first, Octavia.”

But I don’t know that there’s much 
to understand in me.”

She made an “ No,” she answered : ” that is enough
effort to regain her composure.

" No, it is not,” she said, 
is always the way. 
telling myself that I will be courageous 
and candid ; and, the first time anything 
happens, I fail, 
thing.”

She stopped short here, and looked at 
Octavia guiltily.

" It is something — I think I would do 
if — if I were in your place," Lucia 
stammered, 
deed.”

" Oh ! ” exclaimed Lucia, " don’t for to-day."
8,“ But that don’t I ”

For answer, Octavia raised the scissors, 
and gave a snip. It was a savage snip, 
and half the length and width of her 

you one love-locks fell on the mantel ; then she 
gave another snip, and the other half 
fell.

#CHAPTER XX.I am Continually
There is a great deal to understand 

in you,” she replied, 
zle to me often.

Peculiar to Nevada.” You are a puz- 
You seem so frank, and 

yet one knows so little about you after 
For instance,” Lucia went on.

ÉHSWhether or net Lucia was right in 
accusing Octavia Bassett of being clever, 
and thinking a great deal, is a riddle 
which those who are interested in her 
must unravel as they read ; but whether 
the surmise was correct or incorrect, it 
seemed possible that she had thought a 
little after the interview.

I will tell »•■.A--

m
all.

who would imagine that you are so 
affectionate ? ”

Lucia scarcely dared to breathe.
For a moment Octavia stood gazing at 

herself, with pale face and dilated 
Then suddenly the folly of the deed she 
had done seemed to reveal itself to her. 

” Oh ! ”

§
Am I affectionate ? ” she asked.
Yes.” answered Lucia : ” 1 am sure 

I have found 
You would suffer

eyes. ■” A very little thing in-
you are very affectionate, 
it out gradually, 
things for anyone you loved.”

Octavia thought the matter over.
Yes,” she said at length, ” I 

would.”
You are very fond of Miss Bassett,” 

proceeded Lucia, as if arraigning her at 
the bar of justice. " You are very fond 
of your father ; and I am sure there are 
other people you are very fond of—very 
fond of indeed.”

Octavia pondered seriously again.
Yes, there are,” she remarked ; ” but 

none would care about them here, and 
so I’m not going to make a fuss. You 
don’t want to make a fuss over people 
you 1-like.”

When Barold 
saw her next, he was struck by a slight 
but distinctly definable change he recog
nized in her dress and coiffure.

” Well ? ” remarked Octavia anxiously.
Lucia lost her breath, caught it again, 

and proceeded cautiously, and with 
blushes at her own daring.

” If I were in your place,” she said, 
” I think — that, perhaps — only perhaps, 
you know — I would not wear — my 
hair — quite so low down — over my 
forehead."

Octavia sprang from her seat, and ran 
to the pier-glass over the mantel. She 
glanced at the reflection ai her own 
startled, pretty face, and then, putting 
her hand up to the soft blonde " bang ” 
which met her brows, turned to Lucia.

” Isn’t it becoming ? ” she asked 
breathlessly.

” Oh, yes ! ” Lucia answered. " Very.”
Octavia started.

she cried out. 
diabolical it looks ! ”

" Oh, how

isShe turned upon Lucia.
" Why did you make me do it ? ” she 

It’s all your fault — every 
bit of it ; ” and, flinging the scissors to 
the other end of the

Her
rather less " pro 

appearance : he had the plea
sure of observing, for the first time, how 
very white her forehead 
delicate the arch of her eyebrows ; her 
dress had a novel air of simplicity, and 
the diamond rings weij! nowhere to bo 
seen.

pretty hair had a 
fessional ”exclaimed.

was, and howroom, she threw 
herself into a chair, and burst into tears 

Lucia’s anguish of mind was almost 
more than she could bear, 
three minutes she felt herself a criminal 
of the deepest dye ; after the three min
utes had elapsed, however, she began to 
reason, and called to mind the fact that 
she was failing as usual under her crisis.

This is being a coward again,” she 
" It is worse than to 

It is true that she

iv: ■ 8
9Fcr at least

lrShe’s better dressed than usual,” he 
she’s always 
well dressed.

msaid to himself, 
well dressed,—rather 
fact Is, for a place like this, 
of thing is in better form, under the cir
cumstances."

" And
too

gi
■’ ; j

This sort $

said to herself.
You don’t,” said Lucia, 

like Francis Barold in one way, but you 
are
Francis Barold does not wish to show 
emotion ; and he is so determined to 
hedge himself around, that one can’t help 
-suspecting that he is always guarding 
himself against 
to be resenting any interference ; but you 
do not appear to care at all, and so it 
is not natural that one should suspect 
you.

;
It was so much " better, form," and he 

so far approved cf it, that he quite
very

“You are have said nothing 
will look more refined, now one can see 
a little of her 
cowardly to he afraid 
when I really think so. 
say something tc her.”

Octavia,” she began aloud, " I 
you are making a mistake again.”

altogether different in another. thawed, and was very amiable and 
entertaining indeed.

Octavia

” Then, why wouldn’t you wear it ? ” 
” What do you mean ? ” 

Lucia felt her position truly a delicate 
She locked her hands, and braced 

herself ; hut she blushed vividly.
may sound rather silly when I 

tell you why, Octavia.” she said ; " but 
I really do think it is a sert of reason. 
You know, in those absurd pictures of

forehead ; and It is 
tc stand firm 
I — yes, I will

%she cried. P
v

»8
entertaining too. 

asked several most interesting questions.
Do you think,” she inquired, " that 

it is bad taste to wear diamonds ? ”
My mother 

ally.”

was She
one.

1:1am
mHe seems always " Itone. sure

This as decidedly as possible, which 
not very decidedly, 
much — nicer.”

1 -wears them — occasion-was
You — look very

■ S'-

Have you any sisters ? ”
" No.”
"Any cousins — as young as I am?” 
" Ya-as.”

Do they wear them ? ”

I did not suspect you.”
What do you suspect me of new ? ” 
Of thinking a great deal,” answered 

" And

actresses, bangs always seem to be the 
principal feature, 
shop-windows when I went to Harriford 
with grandmamma 
dreadful

" 1 look ghastly ! ” said Octavia, who 
began to feel. rather absurd.

You do not.
I saw some In the

Your forehead — you 
ever saw, 

Lucia eagerly ; " and

Lucia affectionately, 
very clever and very good.”

of being And they were such 
of them,—and

have the prettiest forehead I 
Octavia,” saidwomen,— some

(To he continued.)
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Easter Customs.
In all the Christian world Easter is a 

day of gladness, 
note the various customs which prevail 
in different lands, 
the burden of all—the resurrection of our 
Lord.

Notes from Some Old-time 
Chronicles.

I

(iIt is interesting to §A A VOYAGE TO HUDSON’S BAY IN 
1851.

When from time to time, in the 
pages of the Home Magiazinè^j I have 
written,of old-time happenings in the 
Red River Settlement (the Winnipeg 
of to-day), I believe I have alluded 
to the finding of sundry old papers, 
bearing dates varying from 1851 to 
1856, by which 1 could refresh 
fading memory and verify points 
about which I may have felt some 
doubt. 1 have now lying by my 
side one or two old journals which, 
although they have many of their 
written lines defaced, and some of 
their pages wholly undecipherable, 
give jointly, in a fairly consecutive 
form, the account of a voyage across 
the Atlantic, through Hudson’s 
Straits and Hudson’s Bay to York 
Factory (or Fort), and the boat trip 
thence up the rivers and through 
Lake Winnipeg to the Red River Set
tlement.

One joyful theme is $838V

$
Easter is, in some sense, an en graft- 

men t of the Jewish Passover. In every 
language except our own, it is called by 
a word which conveys this meaning. In 
French it is “ Paque.” the Scottish 
“ Pasch,” the Danes name it " Paaske,” 
the Dutch “ Paschen,”

■
;c

t
B The following contributions 

very gratefully acknowledged, 
there is already a well-known writer 
who is known by the pseudonym of 

Fannie Fern,” I have changed that 
of our second correspondent to Fan
nie Fern II. 
pleased to hear from Mrs. J. H. and 
Fannie Fern II. again.

up as a bouquet was given 
‘ teacher,' 
desk in school ?

are them for
or perhaps for }their own 

Or did she never see 
a pale, tired face on the pillow brighten 
when one went into the room laden with 
some choice flowers, which the feeble 

We shall be much hands would grasp ? Yes
clasped the icy fingers from a treasured 
blossom, and to-day that withered 
flower is among the bereaved mother’s 

office^ Winni- choicest treasures.

As
mythe Swedes 

The English term, Easter, 
has its origin in the old Sax op " Oster,” 
or " Rising," and its significance in the 
Saviour's coming forth victorious from 
the tomb.

" Pask.”
■

I have un-

Li ke other of our Christian festivals, 
Easter is an adaptation of an ancient 
heathen carnival.

FLORA FERNLEAF. 
” Farmer's Advocate ” 

peg, Man.Our Saxon ancestors
Some think they could not grow flowers 

because their little 
them.

observed annually a feast of Easter to the 
Goddess of Spring to celebrate the wak
ing of Nature from her winter's sleep. 
They used eggs to symbolize the resur
rection of natural forces in the sprinsr- 
time.

ones would destroy 
Teach your chil

dren from their early infancy to 
them, and they will bo safe, 
them ;

How absurd !The Dahlia. love
Flora Fern leaf, Winnipeg :

I am sending you a few words about 
growing dahlias ; 

success, and I thought a very good plan 
Was to let Others have the benefit 
experience.

The dahlia is 
flowers we have ; 
for abundance of flowers 
of bloom.
for the first of July, 
flowering until cut off
fall.

Yes, love
and it will not be long before 

your children will take as much pride in 
them as you do. I am a farmer’s wife, 
and a busy one, but I can find time to 
have flowers.

When the nation became Ohrls-
tianized, the old feast of eggs naturally 
took on a higher, holier meaning, and 
symbolized the resurrection of Christ. 
Since that early age, it has been adopted 
by the whole Christian world.

we have made them a
Perhaps these records of travel 

under primitive conditions may not 
be without an interest for those 
who, now surrounded by every advan
tage which an advanced civilization 
can oiler, are proud to claim as 
their home the Metropolis of the 
Northwest, the center of its 
activity, the gamer of 
wealth.

We can find time for aof our
great deal if we only try, and the 
who does not, or will not, try to bright
en her home with a few flowers, I think 
is deserving of censure, 
afford the rare kinds, there are plenty of 
variety that cost so tittle.

woman

one of the grandestm Hints on Giving.- nothing equals them If we cannotWe should not give people things they 
don’t want.

We should avoid giving anybody the 
mumps or the chickenpox if we can help

I
I and continuance every 

its vast
The story of those long- 

locked doors has been told over and 
over again, and needs no re-telling in 
these pages. The sovereignty of half 
a continent no longer lies in the 
hands of a handful of men with an 
office in Tenchurch Street, 
is no longer blind to the wealth 
which has so long lain at her

We have our first flowers out Anyone
reading your letter, " A Garden on a 
Cliff,’

K
I and they continue 

by the frost In the
* can see at a glance that a light 

purse canit.
command a great deal of 

I trust there are some who willDo not give a friend the cold shoulder 
without baked beans and hot coffee to

beauty.
yet write to tell you that your letters 
in the “ Advocate ’E“v“,h“*:î

unless he thinks she would enjoy it, ex- then set them ’in boxeJnr tin 
cept in the case of his wife and his closely as possible and “ 
mother-in-law. which may be had in

this time of the 
in the cellar

have inspired them 
to attempt better things in the way of 
cultivating flowers, 
call me a " flower crank,” if you know 

One of my greatest 
pleasures is the care of my flowers, both 
window and garden, and when I read and 
re-read your letter to-night, I could not 
withstand the temptation to write you 
right straight and thank you for the 
strong plea you have made and the good 
I hope many may derive from it. 
strongly endorse Dame Durden’s 
tion that Ingle Nookers should have a 
badge.

ip !: tubers, 
pans, as 

cover with earth, 
any root-house at 

Leave the boxes 
near a window and keep 

moist, and the tubers will sprout and 
«row. When the weather has become 
warm in the spring, carry them up and 
place in a sheltered place in the open air 
where they can get the sun.

are frosty, they should be

: CanadaMany of my friends

' . •
'fy.

what that means. very
Portals, unrecognized and unregarded, 
but has at last awakened out of her 
slumbers, and has, as by a magic 
wand, transformed what 
but the ” Sleepy Hollow ” of a few 
scattered settlers, or at best an oasis 
in the desert, into a Queen City 
amongst the nations, a daughter of 
which the mother country may well 

Who knows but you and I might be Proud. Nor do I think that the 
yet become well acquainted through each reCord of the difficulties which had 
wearing one, for, you know, among us to be encountered by those 
flower lovers "we are a’ John Thomp- sought an entry into that land of 

Yours truly, promise half a century ago, should
FANNIE FERN If. >n the very smallest degree hinder

even the most timid
A C * j ... , venturous soul whose eyes may have
A Mother S Saturday Night turned in expectancy towards the 

Review. &o]den goal. What were mountains
are now but molehills. Enterprise
and scientific skill have levelled all
barriers over the many open gate
ways to Canada’s fair heritage, 
its own Northwest 

Enter in and 
with us and

Do not give red suspenders to a total 
stranger ; he might prefer those of a 
pale blue shade instead.

Do not present a bucking broncho to a 
tall, pale man of sedentary habits, as he 
would not likely live long to enjoy it.

When you give castor oil to a howling 
infant give it for its intrinsic worth, and nights 
not merely as an evidence of your re
gard.—[Lippincott’s.

year.

once was:
1

IIf the
sugg-es-coveredover.

About the first of June,
Plants Into the ground. They will now
and kUt,.tlght °r leD lnChes hi«h. strong 

Two natives of the soil In a New Eng- ttnd healthy, because they are used to
land village were overheard discussing - *be eun and open airr and when 
the prospects of one Jim Means, who had they will not wilt. We make 
forsaken a factory for agricultural pur- dahlias form a hedge at the out edge of
euit8- °Ur,bac|£ lBWn’ and P^Pare the ground
"I hear that Jim has gone to farm- Dy digging a trench about twelve inches

In’," said one of the village worthies. wide and ten inches deep.
" Yaas, he has," was the drawling tom, 

reply, " but he ain’t went into it very 
steep ylt.
summer, an’ rented a keow, an’ borrowed 
a hen to put a settin’ of eggs under, an’ 
his folks has give him a peeg, but be 
ain’t farmin’ it on the scale I hear they 
do out West.”

we set our

A Good Start. who

son’s bairns."set out 
our

or least ad-
V

II

■ In the bot-
under each plant. we put well- 

we then sprinkle a 
over this, and set in the 

plants about fourteen Inches 
ing the earth well 
each plant as it is

What have I done this week, you ask ? 
To tell you all would be quite a task ; 
But a few of the items I’ll jot down, 

apart, press- Beginning with making the mistress 
around on top. Water

rotted cow 
little earth

manure ;
He has hired a hoss for the

Ina
are inscribedgown.

And the wee baby boy a little sunbonnet 
They (Upon it alone I could write 

they are not kept Then, countless stitches, known 
watering in the 

ground keeps moist 
Never waste tj^e washing

I •
set in.

Dahlias require plenty of water, 
will not bloom well if 
watered.

occupy; come thou 
we will-do you good.” 

OUR VOYAGE BEGINS
ln«. ,,Tt was early in June, 1851, that

And many hours of baby " tending.” the good ship ■* Prince of Wales ”
Reading to Charles ere to sleep he fell, full sails set, dropped down the
Of the ” Five little Peppers” who grew J haines from Gravesend, outward

so well. bound for Hudson’s Bay. I
Two heads I clipped quite close to their vividly recall the somewhat forlorn

litUe trio who stood waving their 
bright handkerchiefs and trying to gulp

down their tears, as they watchedP 
lavished many a getting smaller and smaller the tinv

Srt ""“-«.Ving ashore S
S,i fh ,Wh° had come on board to 
f>ce the last of H e ir. The trio 
Eisted of our widowed mother 
fong past her fortieth 
day,
and

a sonnet). 
as mend-We prefer: " No," assented the other, ’’ still, he’s 

got considerable of a start, an’ ort to 
do well If his eggs hatch, an’ his peeg 
thrives, an’ the keow is a good butter- 
maker."— [Lippincott’s.

evening, as 
longer, 
as the suds 
dahlias.

g§« the
water,

are a splendid fertilizer for
Last year we had 

nearly fifty feet in length ;
four feet in height and the same in skins,

a masa °f Krecn ,0'iage Making the heads look 
crowned with hundreds of all shades of pins.
hnirr ,sAft,en the frOSt haa frozen the 0n “ Father ” I’ve 
buds in the fall, cut off the
In three inches of the
stand a few days to
stock.

a hedge 
it grew over can

Saved His Friend.
This little story is told of two 

Scotch laddies, who, while fishing in 
strictly preserved water, for which 
only one was provided with a per
mit, were suddenly confronted by the 
bailiff. One of them quickly col
lected his tackle and ran his might 
across the field, the bailiff in quick 
pursuit. After covering a large 
tract of country, the angler sat 
down completely exhausted, and

as new as

i-
stalks with- thought,

ground, let them Trying to help in the way I ought,— 
heal the end of To lighten his load as our daily “ bread

winner ” :
And I've laid many plans for tea, break

fast and dinner.

then dig up the tubers, dry a 
little, and put into the cellar until 
spring, when they can be divided and 
replanted.

con- 
not 

birth- 
her eighteenth, 

birth-
•uy sister, 

myself.
It had

If the cellar IsIt very warm 
may he sprinkled a 

winter ; It will 
wilting too much.

MRS. J. II.

Each lad of the four got his daily scrub 
bing, my fifteenthand dry, the bulbs 

few times during the
awaited the panting and enraged keep them from 
pursuer.

” Do you know that you should 
not fish in that water without per
mission ?” asked the irate man.

tf. day.
Ending to-night with his Saturday's heaval, 

“ tubbing.”
All these have I done and many things

i a great up-
our■

8

this lei
and our mother was 
perhaps she had hardly 
done before „ weight v

old home,
realizing, as 
as yet fully
rcsponsibil-

a Position princÏDnlVCCeï!ting

^hop of Rupert’s Land. ' On the
linge,TrnmUJhCeu^,'ryth!^ero thCr6 

oldVoughto0/ SrT,V' f0r sb®
a past which lad® C‘l'ncr roi?rets for
many gieani f ^ without
whilst / of S!in"hme for herh,LSt f°r me- » girl fresh from the

■
more,

But allow me to close, while I tidy the ity she 
floor.

Dear Flora Fern leaf :Up -
I have read with intense pleasure 

plea for women 
flowers.

your 
grow

So many will say, ” Yes, It is 
easy to talk on paper, but if you had as 
much to do as I have

“ Yes,” said the lad, ” but I have 
I’ve got an order.”

“ What made you run then, you 
young scoundrel ?”

” Oh, just to let the other lad 
away—he hadn't got one.”

the farm toon
F permission.

■ h, Raising poultry and eggs for mar
ket, or breeding pure varieties of 
chickens or birds of any'sort for sale, 
is an outdoor industry suitable for 

messengers !” women, and many women there are 
If any who speak that way could only who have not only made a good liv- 
rcalize the Intense pleasure It gives to ing by so doing, but secured what is 
love and care for them 1

you would not 
bother withhave time to 

What 11

■■■

m
-

8SIB**iS

flowers.”
a bother to give the care required 

to those lovely ” God’s

■
1

Whatl>awyer 
to your finaniiul downfall ?

was the thing that led 
You seemed

t • i he doing n g> •< •! business.
Ban! 1 u pt—I was, hat one do y 1 started better than money, having regained 

lost health through the wholesbnie 
outdoor exercise required in manag- 

Dld she ever balance accounts? ing a large poultry-yard.—[Prairie 
ever see the children;s faces light

Another wo-
1num cannot have them In the windows 

because they make so much * dirt and 
muss.’
Did she

o:11. to see if I cm.Id \ 
1 found It s<

rruw some money, 
easy that 1 kept on bor

row in g- Farmer.
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APRIL 6, 1904 THE FARMERS ADVOCATE. 509time trammels of the schoolroom, whose 
greatest delight had been to curl her
self up in a notch of the old meddlar 
tree in the big, square garden at St. 
Cross, to read and believe every word 
of the wonderful adventures of the 
Swiss family Robinson, the coming 
voyage was as a fairy tale, and the 
good ship Prince of Wales but the 
white-winged messenger sent to con
vey her to fairyland.

So much by way of introduction, 
and now for my snap-shots from, my 
own memory and the yellow i old 
journals. Amongst the first of the 
entries is a mention of the “ Prince 
of Wales,” and the companion ship,

as wendjng 
their way through the northern Is
lands of Orkney to the Port of 
Stromhess, from whence, as also 
from the Shetlands, the Hudson’s 
Bay Company yearly engaged men to 
fill various minor positions at their 
forts and outposts. Amongst the 
many pleasant happenings recorded 
during our fortnight in hospitable 
Stromness were our frequent meet
ings with Lady Franklin, who with 
her niece, Miss Cracroft, were then 
awaiting there with anxious solic
itude tidings from vessels already de
spatched in search of the missing Sir 
John Franklin and the gallant com
rades who shared his fate.

r s~ is impossible for us to understand 
how God can be everything to so 
many souls at once, but 1 feel quite 
sure that many who read this Quiet 
Hour will understand the dying girl’s 
wish to go straight to Him. Those 
who do not understajnd max c. nsider 
such talk, nothing but cant and hypo
crisy ; the thought that they too 
must die brings no joy with it, and 
therefore they don’t believe that any
one else can look forward to it with 
anything but fear, 
do long to “ see the King in IHis 
beauty,” although they may look 
forward to death with a natural 
human dread, yet can joyfully look 
to the risen lifé beyond death, and 
echo Miss Havergal s beautiful words:

“ A thrill of solemn gladness 
Has hushed my very heart 

To think that I shall really 
Behold Thee as Thou art ;

Behold Thee in Thy beauty.
Behold Thee face to face,

Behold Thee in Thy glory,
And reap Thy smile of grace.”

HOPE.

\/p4lY IN

era»l the 
have 

in the 
ini peg 
lluded 
apers, 
>1 to

D

to!

I Shall .Go to"Him.i back because we cry out in pain. If 
a little child you loved came 
ning to you for help and comfort be
cause he had been bitten by a mad 
dog, he would think you cruel and 
unkind if, instead of lessening his 
pain, you increased it by burning the 
wound with a hot iron. He might 
be too young to understand that you 
had to do this just because you loved 
him, but if he trusted you as we 
ought to trust our heavenly Father, 
he would feel sure that there was 
good reason for 
needless cruelty.
trust Him in the dark now He will 
explain afterwards, and we shall own 
that He was kind and good to us al
ways. What confidence should 
have in a surgeon who was too ten
der-hearted to set a broken limb or 
cut out a cancerous growth, just be
cause it hurt the patient ? We can 
all see that other men and 
have gained great things by their 
sorrows. Worldliness and selfishness 
are often burned out by God’s fires, 
and the soul gains new strength and 
beauty which nothing but suffering 

the can give. Are we not ready enough 
to sing, “Nearer my God to Thee?” 

us poor half-hearted Surely, sometimes at least, we real
ly mean the prayer that He will lift 
us nearer to Himself, even though it 
be a cross—and a real cross is al
ways painful—that raiseth us. If According to an authority on diet, 
we don’t care enough about holiness there are few disorders for which & 
to be willing to endure whatever remedy may not be found in fruits, 
training God sees to be necessary, vegetables, or nuts, 
then let us not dare to mock Him ommends as a cure for malaria, al- 
by asking for a gift we don't really monds for weak nerves, and lemons 

_ . , ,, . , , want. Our Lord knows well that for cancerous growths. Watercress
whit nitJ°« \° thoS.e ''h.° hAe one of the best ways of drawing men acts beneficially on the lungs, and
what it is to watch by the death- and women after Him is to take the tomatoes purify the blood. b Brazil

... . . TT H™°n!!!!|Wht0h 18 'ery 1Ted" ehildren they Jove into His arms and nuts have a fine tonic effect on some
Of our picnic to Hoy, our trip How quickly the sorrow of the true- bless them. As Ian Maclaren says : constitutions, by reason perhaps of

to Kirkwall, of the occasional visits heai ted disciples who watched their A young child with Christ does .....their nitrogenous qualities. Apples
interchanged between the shore and Master s dying agony was turned to more to illuminate the other world being rich in phosphorus aid the
the two ships, space forbids fuller W on that first great Easter day. than all the books that ever have brain and nerves, and pineapples not
mention, but I can recall them all, iA,866^ L'ing among the been written, and it has often come only work wonders in strengthening
and also the fact that so clear was dead ? might well be said to many to pass that at the touch of this un- the digestion, but cure sore throats
the light even after nightfall, that a mourner to day. He whom you seen hand hard and sceptical men Oranges are invaluable aids to the
we could read a letter at the window !°ve 13 not I>'lnS m the dark ground; have arisen and set their faces to- liver, and a mixture of lettuce and
in Stromness almost as easily as by ; tie knows far better than you do wards God, for the hope of seeing lemon juice is a splendid thing for
day. what the joy of life means. Can t again a golden head on which the the jaundice.

The journal records nothing very y°u be “ a little glad for him ?” Do sun was ever shining.” H. W.
eventful until the erection of the ice- y°u remember how David fasted and Beecher says : “ When engineer^ WASHING BLANKETS,
stage, from which, after 22nd July, w°Pt for his dying child, but as soon would bridge a stream, they often Soft, fleecy blankets are a luxury 
the captain and mates had to keep ns he knew that the dreaded blow carry over at first but a single cord. that everyone appreciates. They are
constant, unbroken watch, to save us bad fallen he went to the house of With that, next they stretch a wire lighter and warmer than quilts or
from disaster as we passed through Lie Lord and worshipped, and then across. 'Then strand is added to comforts, and should form a part, at
fields of ice, and in dangerous prox- returned to his own house and be- strand, until a foundation is laid for least, of every bed. They are not
imity to the beautiful but trencher- f?an the legular course of life again, planks ; and now the bold engineer expensive, if one considers their dura-
ous icebergs, whose chief menace was “ * shall go to him,” he says, as finds safe footway, and walks fron/ bility, and if washed properly, do
less from what we could see of them though that thought made him cheer- side to„fiiçi&x So God takes from us not full up, but retain their soft,
rearing above our masts, than from ful and contented. When the Good some golden-threaded pleasure, and fleecy look to the last. The better
the enormous space they occupied be- Shepherd takes home one of His stretches it hence into Heaven. Then and softer a blanket is, the more
low sea level, a space impossible to lambs He is not careless of the sad He takes a child, and then a friend. likely it is to retain disease germs
calculate or to allow for, if the drift hearts left behind, although perhaps Thus He bridges death, and teaches and dust, and for that reason a
brought the vessel too close along- they may feel almost ready to accuse the thoughts of the most timid to blanket should be washed once or

Him of unkindness. 1 hink how the find their way hither and thither be- twice a year. The following method
tween the shores.” has been followed by a practical

The longest lives ha'e not always housekeeper for years, with the best
the most influence. A man s faith results :
in the life after death may he 
weak ; he may scarcely e'en take the 
trouble to doubt or believe the doc
trine of the immortality of the soul, 
but when God takes away his 
est and dearest, his very misery 
makes him look for some light in the 
darkness—and they that seek shall 
find.

my
Joints Blinded windows, sobs and tear-stained 

faces,
And

run- But others whosome 
y my 
vhjch, 
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a shrouded baby on a bed ;
a tiny maiden paces. 

Chanting softly, “ Little brother’s dead, 
All his pain is gone, so still he sleeps ; 

Jesus Christ our little baby keeps.”

Round the room
the “ Prince Albert,”

1

In our arms 
ture.

Bade her hush her song ” for mother’s 
sake,”

we Caught the simple crea-
■

Tried your apparently 
If God asks us to

the tale of death and loss to 
teach her,

Empty cot, wet eyes, and hearts that 
ache, Iavel 

not 
hose 
ivan- 
ition 
i as 

the 
ivery 
vast

Pretty baby buried in the ground. 
Father, mother, sister, weeping round. we Domestic Economy.

A convenience when one is cooking 
is a wooden cleat nailed to the wall 
just above the cooking table, 
strip of elastic is nailed to the wall 
a few inches above the cleat, and the 
cookbook, open at the right place, 
rests on the cleat, and is slipped 
back of the elastic which holds it in 
place.
peatedly at the cookbook without 
touching it with the fingers, or hav
ing it on the table where it is apt to 
become soiled.

And the maiden listened, wide-eyed, pal
ing

In the dreary chill of Churchyard lore ; 
Then she pleaded (the child faith not 

failing).
Yes, I know I shan^t see baby more : 

But—he’s one of God’s own cherubim ; 
Mayn’t I be a little glad for him ? ”

|
A

One
journal says, “ We found Lady F. 
as usual busy in the preparation up 
to the last moment of official letters, 
something new having transpired. 
Sir R. Inglis is strenuously seeking 
to rouse the Admiralty to make 
further search for Sir John,” all of 
which is now very ancient history. 
At Stromness we were introduced to 
the mother of Dr. Rae, a later Arc
tic traveller, who was instrumental 
in finding some important clues to 
the tragic fate of the missing ex
plorers. This fine old gentlewoman re
minded us of the Scripture words. 

Be courteous, in honor preferring 
one another.”

women

ong- 
and 

ig in 
half Thus one may glance re-

Oh babe-lips, touched lately by 
Maker,

How ye shame 
men !

We, who know death makes our dead 
partaker

the
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'ded, FRUIT AS A " CURE-ALL.

Of a joy beyond our farthest ken,
our loss, till faith grows 1her Yet bewail f 'tagic 

was 
few 

iasis 
City 
r of 
well

dim ;
Can’t we be ” a little glad for him ? ”

G rapes he rec-
E aster following close on GoodMy own recollections 

are of the four sorts of homemade Friday should bring thoughts o f 
wine and the little dishes of confec
tionery, to our tasting of some of 
which our hostess would take no de
nial.
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side for safety. . . . The sea is
beautifully blue, deep, ultramarine ; shortest text in the Bible reveals the 
the weather calm, the sun shining.
Our first iceberg has passed away to almost wonder when we read that 
windward, and looks on the very “ Jesus wept ” with Martha and 
verge of the horizon as a beautiful Mary, although He intended to turn

their sorrow into joy in a few min
utes. If He felt so sorry for them 

On the 24th then, think how hard it must have 
been to hurt them as He had done 
before. When those dear friends sent 
their trustful message, “ Lord, be
hold, he whom ’I’hou lovest is sick,” 
they did not e'en 1 n: it necessary 

This fog to ask Him to come and heal their 
brother. Of course He would do 
that, they must have thought ; and 

lie purposely delayed until 
La/arus was not only dead but 
buried. Surely lie cared for their 
wondering grief as they asked each 
other why lie had allowed their 
brother to die when lie could easily 
have healed him. ’that shortest, 
most comforting text would never 
have been in our Bibles if lie had 
not cared. God dees not remorsc-

ny
he wonderful tenderness of Christ. We Af|to
n-

If you have a good washing-ma
chine and wringer, you will find it 
excellent for washing blankets. Put 
a small package of gold-dust wash
ing powder in a ketl le and pour over 
it half a gallon of boiling water. It 
will dissolve in a few minutes. Fill 
the washing-machine half full o f 
boiling water, and add enough of the 
dissolved powder to make a strong 
suds. Put one or two blankets in, 
and wash until the water is dirty. 
It is surprising how much dirt will 
come out of a blanket that seems but 
lit tic soiled when you begin. Run 
it through the wringer and wash it 
through a second suds prepared as 
the first one was. Rinse it in clear 
soft, water, until every trace of suds 
is removed, and hang it on the line, 
taking care to shake it until it hangs 
without wrinkles or creases. A 
bright day that is not cold enough 
to freeze is the best time to dry 
blankets.
dry before they are 
Plowman.

'ery□t
l -

white ball of dazzling snow, the sun- 
glints making it appear as if covered 
with diamonds. . .
July a veil of mist enshrouded us, 
the air becoming laden with vapor; 
a very usual condition of atmos
phere, we are told, at this season of 
the year, when fog frequently covers 
the surface of the sea. 
brings with it a milder temperature 
than the so-called “ frost-smoke,” al
though it is probably produced by Y°t 
the same cause, but both alike add 
much to the danger of the navigation 
of these northern seas.

h,
h-

mtfyl
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l- But at this glad Easter-time 

should not only think of those earth
ly friends whom we hope to meet 
again some day.
Him !” must he the inspiring thought 
of all who love the Great Master 
who has, like our other friends, 
passed through death into life, 
poor girl, dying of consumption, once 
said, “ I am so glad I did not have 
to die when Jesus was living in this 
world, for then I should not have 
gone to Him.”
like the childish idea of the little 

... without girl "ho would not sav her prayers
considering our feelings, but "hen He at the same time as her sister, ' be- 
sces that pain or sorrow is what we cause she wanted God to pay par- 
need, He is not weak enough to draw ticular attention to her

weg
ie

v*ie “ I shall go to)f

b-■s
ie
d H. A. B. At (To be continued. )
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e The common problem, yours, mine, every
one’s,

Is not to fancy what were fair In life,
Provided it could be ; but, finding first 
What may be, then find how to make it lcssly carry out Ilis plans

fair
Up to our means.

y 1 m9
That seems ratherr

t

isBe sure they are perfectly 
used.—IMa89.

9
1 A:—Robert Browning. prayer. It
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a basin, 
solve.

and add warm water to dis- 
Make a hole in 6 lbs. of flour, 

pour in yeast and add warm water to 
make it into a dough. Put it near the 
lire, cover over, for one hour, to rise ; 
then turn out on board, and knead for 
a quarter of an hour; adding salt, and 
working in the other pound of flour. 
Put in greased tins; let it stand a while, 
and bake in a moderately hot oven for 
one hour, or till done.

An Informal Call. i" Good evening,” said Ihe elderly 
woman, approaching the steps. ”1 
see you are enjoying the fresh air. 
It’s a treat to he able to sit outside 
again, isn't it ?”
(y* It is pleasant,” responded the 
woman who was sitting on the front 
steps.

” 1 don't believe you know me. 
am Mrs. Baxter, your neighbor, two 
doors off. No, don't get up.. I’ll 
just sit down here beside you. Don't 
say a word now. 1 have intended 
to call ever since you moved in, but 
you know how it is. There s always 
something. And when I saw you 
come out and sit down I said to my 
husband, ‘ I’m just going to run over 
right now. If she thinks I’m in
formal 1 don’t mind, because I am 
informal, I always was.’ And he 
just laughed and told me to go 
ahead. He says he thinks he met 
your husband some years ago. How 
do you ljke your house ? You 
needn't tell me, though, for I hardly 
suppose you’ve got used to it yet, 
and it's so discouraging getting set
tled ; and then I saw Mrs. Thomas, 
your next door neighbor on the other 
side, a day or two ago, and she tells 
me that you’ve been having awful 
trouble getting a servant. You 
needn’t say anything. I know ex
actly what it is. I don’t know what 
the girls are coining to. They don’t 
seem to want to work, and they’re 
most of them worthless when you do
get one. I’ve had more -------- ”

The other woman had twice made 
a movement as if to rise, but had 
been prevented by the detaining hand 
of the informal caller. This time, 
however, she got up.

" If you’re wanting to see Mrs. 
Gossage, ma’am, you’ll have to call 
again, for she’s gone out and won’t 
be back til] late,” she said, with 
cold dignity. " I’m the cook.”

5®
1

1 This only takes 
about three or four hours from start to 
tinish, I intend to bake bread this

Dear Friends,—To-day I am going 
to step out altogether, in order to 
leave more room for others.

vided you can find time to care for them. 
I get the children to give me an hour or 
two in the evening, and some of them 
are beginning to take as much interest in 
the garden as I do myself.

1 Yours,

way
when I have to start; at present am buy
ing from a neighbor.

I do
hope none of our correspondents will 
become impatient on account of not 
seeing their letters appear soon after 
sending them in ; several of those 
given to-day have been waiting many 
weeks for a corner to peep out of 
However, I hope our writers will 
understand that this delay must, of 
necessity, often occur where there are 
so many letters and such limited 

We do the very best we can,

C. II. SAUNDERS.

SCOTIA. WASHING WITH l’EW APPLIANCES. 
Dear Dame Durden,—Here are a few 

hints on washing, suitable for the 
appliances described by Tenderfoot, 
the pot is not needed in preparing break
fast, put in it a dipper of water, 
teaspoon coal oil and half e bar of 
shaved up; "let boil

Another It. C. contributor writes : meagre
IfDear Dame Durden,—I read your paper 

with much pleasure, and enclose two 
recipes, which may prove useful. The 
" Advocate ” is a first-class paper.

Yours cordially, 
Langley Prairie, B. C. QUO VADIS.

one
soap, 

up well; add coldspace.
and all contributions to the Ingle 
Nook are sure to appear sooner or 
later.

water enough to cover the 
white clothes to be washed; put the white 
clothes in

amount of

Now, then, without further 
prelude, let me introduce the first of 
the six who are to talk to us to-day. 
Her name is " Scotia,” though she 
comes to us from Manitoba, and the 
topic she has chosen is one that is 
most interesting to the majority of 
farmers’ wives and daughters at this 
time of the year.

POTATOES.— Southern Style.— Take 
one large tablespoonful of butter and 
lard, or meat drippings, and let heat in 
a stew pan

without otherwise washing, 
while the suds are still cold. Let boil
up while tidying up after breakfast; then 
empty the contents of the pot into the 
tub; cool enough to handle; rub the 
clothes lightly on the board, rinse well, 
blue and hang out to dry.

iron pot; when hot, 
sprinkle in a heaping tablespoonful of 
flour, and shake the fat well over it. 
Cook about a minute; add pepper and 
salt, enough boiling ' water to cover a 
quart of diced potatoes, and a small 
onion

or

If the
clothes have been very dirty, they may 
need two waters.

1
In that case divide 

the emulsion, using half for each tubful. 
There

: (sliced). When boiling, 
close, and set on back of the range till 
cooked, or about 20 minutes.

cover
SCOTIA’S LETTER.

are ways of saving washing in 
winter—dark flannelette sheets are much

m -
Dear Dame Durden,—In one of your 

letters you asked for some suggestions 
which might help to make the way 

of our less fortunate 
friends to add a little to their income. 
Now, I am not very fortunate, but I do 
not lose heart, and I try to profit by 
experience; so T will give you a few nort.es 
on how I manage to make a little. I 
will take the garden first. I can hardly 
improve on the garden notes that liave 
been published lately In the " Advocate,” 
but I would like to say that for making 
a little money, I find tomatoes, onions, 
cauliflower and cabbage are the main 

I sow the tomatoes in a box

These are
excellent with bread and butter, if one 
has no meat.

. warmer than cotton, and will not show 
the effects of poor washing so readily; a 
black

& easier for some BROWN STEW.—Directly after break- shirt and white tie, for even 
church going, would be mucji better than 
a white shirt and

Iff
E,

fast put some fat in a deep iron frying 
Cut up as muchpan to heat very hot. 

coarse lean beef as you need, into inch 
squares; roll well in flour and turn into 
the hot fat, fry till brown on a quick 
fire.

■ Collar, poorly laun- 
When you are sitting in the 

evening, wondering what to do, make 
loops and sew them on the corner of the 
dish-towels; have a nail for their own 
use, and keep them there when not in 

When they become soiled do not 
use them to wipe off the table, but put 
them away 
hung on a roller

dered.

Stir well, and sprinkle more flour 
on if required. Turn this into a suitable 

meat with boiling 
adding a small onion, cut up. 

can be fried, if desired. Add

vessel ; cover the 
water;
This

use.

■mm until wash day.
are best for your own 

IRENE I.

Towels 1pepper, salt, and to about two or three 
lbs. of meat cooked thus, a level tea
spoonful of sugar, 
cooled part of the stove to simmer, not 
boil, till dinner time, when you will have 
a delicious, tender stew, 
the fat in which it was fried

crop.
in the window the first week in April, 
and they are fine, stocky plants by the 
second week
transplanted to the garden, 
sunny position for them, with, say, a

A Day of Reckoning.
Waller’s " A Day of Reckoning ” is 

too well known to need a lengthy de
scription. The hero of the picture 
has been culpably reckless and ex
travagant. He is aware

---------- that - his—affairs
somewhat involved, but 
is totally unprepared 
for Ihe disas trous 
statement — received on 
the eve of his marriage 
—Which
I hat he is irretrievably 
iuined.

He begins to zealize 
bow dear to him is the 
home of his ancestors, 
and wei’e it still in his 
power to keep it, would 
undei'go any hardships 
to do so. But vain ré
gi eta aie useless. lie 
will hu\e to part with 
Ids h o me, the old 
servants—that somehow 
seem part, and parcel 
of if; His horses, and 
even his dogs.

With heavy heart he 
goes to keep ins ap
pointment with li i s 
fiancee, and during that 
last ride details to 
her his misfortunes, 
and honoi’ably releases 
lier from her 
ment.
promises to' wait lor 
him until he returns 
from that d i st a n t 
clime whither he is going to seek his 
fortune, he is full of gloomy foze- 
bodings, and as he bids her a final 
farewell at the enti’ance of her own 
home, he is overwhelmed with re- 
luorse for the folly which has evoked 
such a biller ” Day of Reckoning.”

use.
Place this on the

ESilr
ibi: : - i-

in June, when they are 
I choose a

AN APPRECIATIVE LETTER. 

Parmer’s Advocate 
zine ” :

Do not let and Home Maga-6E I accompany

We enjoy., the.... ” Advo-

I en-
are

O'] cate ” very much, 
joy the Ingle Nook Chats, 
and am vezy glad that a 
trained nurse has started 
a series of practical talks. 
Do not publish the 
closed recipes unless 
think they 
some use ; 
tried and good.
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Some tried recipes for 
New Ontario Boy and a 
Tenderfoot Subscriber : 

Bread Recipe.—Place in a 
tablespoons of 

flour, and just before the

8$
;■ d

m9 bowl l woà■HE a'a
I

Kg potatoes ale done for 12 
o clock dinner,
cup boiling potato water 
and

If
take one

ml ' i /c. ' pour over the two 
Soak , 

one Royal 
one cup of 

and 
bowl is

61 tablespoons of Hour, 
half an hour

6 yeast cake in 
lukewarm 
when mixture in

mix both together ; 
cover with

-uaù, à.m » water ,a *8 ;

fjj E v -1 cold,

a plate, and
“ • „>« v put 111 

place.

I then mix it with 
water, 

warmed.

m a waun (not hot) 
uni ilIKE . .

idrtar*-'-'-1 tune to setengagie- 
Though she i36* :„i .

5/' Jim potato
should be

which 
Save 

If not
enough, add water ; also 

add one handful each of salt 
Have the flour warm, and

A Day of Reckoning.
potato1 water.

row of corn or tall Injuns around west the meat, and if fat appears take i-IT 
with a spoon before serving. and sugar, 

enough to 
At bed time, mix 
to the hands, and

and north side, to shelter them from the 
wind storms. 1 sold $12 worth of a still dough, 

until it will not stick 
you have

tomatoes, besides having half agreen
bushel of ripe ones, and all we wanted to

ASSIN1BOIA SPEAKS. 
Dear Dame Durden,—I saw a letter a nice dough; cover well, and 

morning, 
and coming over 

I ash it down (don’t knead) to 
coming

Bi- pi c k 1 e for ourselves 
yellow Dutch Sets for early onions; thei'e 
is plenty of demand for bushels more 
than I ever have, to sell in this locality, 
anil, 1 suppose, in others too. 1 start 
cabbage in the house too, hut get them 
outdoors as soon as possible, as they do 

l require the heat that the toma- 
• do. Cauliflower do quite well sown 

liionih later. I hail beautiful heads 
last, fall, and I did not sow till thu 
middle of May There are lots of other 
things that well repay cultivation, pro-

1 always buy keep infrom a subscriber in Alberta, asking for 
n quick recipe for making bread, 
following I made at home, before I 
out here; it was very successful, 
though perhaps not as light as 
cun make it.

a warm place until 
when it will he light
the pan.

f 1 The
came■ Our f.'.i ure chained to the valley.

We j << w ;imi ur sow ami reap ;
tt!«* 11 if es ami toils for the

al- keep from 
breakfast, 
top again.

it will be 

on a floured

pan until aftersome
The recipe calls for Gei'-There

fïKSïr'ŸS. I

—

when
Put

up to the 
boardjl cut 

warmed, greased

noonday,
And grave u f- iv e Fiji

But a something : j-r.tl.
' Look away from the - 

clod ;
Oh, soul, look up for thy blrl.hrig-ht, 

\nd away to the Hills of («<*1 Î ”

man or brewers' yeast, but yeast cakes 
ought to do, if the other cannot be ob
tained.

\\ e sleep . 
ithin us : 

pad»: and the

mto loaves; put into 
tins; and

1t, Iliend : 1 gallon fh.ur (or ~

lbs.) ; 2 ozs. German yeast ; or 8 table- 
spoonfuls brewers’ yeast) ; 2 tablespoon- 
fills’ sugar ; 2 tablespoonfuks salt ; 
water.

X put in a warm (dace to rise 
covering

until

from get! 

in ’dvr.tt

quit.
to keep it 

Bake in aWarm
Ruh yeast and Sugar together in „ t ’[>■

-ne hi.iir.
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Rear views of the Steel Champion showingTutting’ditch and moving earth onto roadway. Write for catalogue.
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THE STEEL CHAMPION REVERSIBLE ROAD GRADER
Built entirely of steel and malleable iron.—Light draft, great durability—Easy to operate Great capacity.

The Steel Champion has an 8-FOOT 
Blade. The only Grader made that can 
swing that width.
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Road Machinery s

The Simplest, Strongest 
and Best.

f
i

The King of all Road 
Graders.
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Nature Study.
ITS VALUES.—(d) Knowledge.

The Economic Side 
Study.

hopper, or more properly, locust, which 
has done considerable damage in various 
parts of the province during some years 
past.

f
P

(II) What helplessness was shown by 
the farmers with regard to these active 
little pests.

of Nature

It was not so much that 
the farmers did not know how to fight 
them, but that they do not know how 
to find out.

In a country, such as Manitoba, which 
depends so much for its well-being 
agriculture, the study of plants and in
sects should hold a prominent place on 
the list of studies for the public schools.

Few people, even

upon

Even when they were told 
what to do, many Cases of failure were 
recorded, simply because imperfect knowl
edge;, of the habits of the enemy led to 
imperfect application of the remedy, 
one who had been in the habit of study
ing insects from the nature study stand
point, the very first thing to be done 
would be a careful study oS the locust’s 
history to find its vulnerable points.

among the farming 
community, fully appreciate the 
for good or 
insects and plants.

; power
evil of birds, small animals. 

Prof. Riley has es- 
^ timated that insects do damage to the 
- amount of 

000,000

To
!

$300,000,000 
With

or $400,- 
plants, theLook Pleasant ! What the Doctor Will Do. yearly.

damage caused by the larger kinds is 
not easily estimated, but must be 
mous when one considers the extra cul
tivation

.

There is nothing more catching than a 
a lantern behind it, shining 

1 have no admiration for 
a face with a dry smile, meaning no 
more than the grin of a false face.

Whether one is 
great assistance in illness 
fident that something or 
cure us. 
less of faith in

young or old, it is of 
to feel con-

ECONOMIC EFFECT OF VARIOUS 
PLANTS.

e or-face with 
clear through. necessary on a weed infested

farm (perhaps not an unmixed evil) ; the regard to plants one of the great
loss Of plant food; and still more im- benefits of nature study is 
portant, the loss of water. Among the tea-Ches the pupils to discriminate bc- 
smaller kinds, probably the fungoid grain tween the various methods of growth, so 
smuts are the most serious enemies, a bkab 1be proper way of attacking some 
conservative computation setting the plant such as the Canada thistle,
damage due to this cause alone at French weed
$200,000,000 annually. On the side of underst°°d-
good, a common toad is said to be Rust 18 an 
Worth $19.88 a year, for destroying cut- farmers are
worms alone (Kirkland, Bulletin No. 46, partly> at anJr rate, because the life his- 
Ilatch Experiement Station, Amherst, tory of the growth is not fully 
Mass.). If this be true, many birds stood' Possibly later, when all the

host plants of the fungus are known, 
some method of fighting it will be found.

somebody can■ Years and experience bring that it
But many things, but thea smile written by the hand of God as 

an index

HHBHI1

innocent minds of children are naturally 
in the un- 

One

or table of contents to whole 
volumes of good feeling within 
benediction.

full of trust and confidence 
limitedis a

power of their guardians. 
Of the persons whom they should 
to believe in

or couch grass, will be wellYou say : 
hard and lacking in nobility,

" My face is

II and my
benignant feelings are not observable in 
the facial proportions.” 
lieve you.

r s
ssi eft

be led
enemy which so far the 

Tlîis is
as a saviour is the doctor. unable Jfb control.I do not be- 

Freshness and geniality of 
so subtle and pervading that 

they will, at some 
leak out.

For, if they fear him when his services 
are needed, he cannot treat themill

hw£>i

soul are un der-so suc
cessfully and, indeed, shrinking and re
sistance on the part of a sick child 
do harm.

:,...
eye or mouth corner. 

Set behind your face a feel
ing of gratitude to God 
toward

must be worth far more, 
too, how much ofÜ may Then, our present 

well-being is due to nature study of the 
past. All our domestic animals and 
cultivated plants have been

and kindliness Doctors are usually kind and 
soothing in their manner, and it

and you will every day 
preach a sermon long as the streets 
walk, a sermon with 
the number of people 
differing from other

man.
THE USES OF BIRDS, BATS, BEE

TLES AND TOADS.
is partyou

as many heads as of their business to study 
peevish children.

brought into 
subjection through the study of nature. 
Is the

the ways of
|f| Many farmers regard owls and hawks 

and consider
Still, I have a very 

distinct recollection of dread at the sight 
of a big man who came, a great number of 
years ago, to look down my throat, and 
to ask

you meet, and list complete ? Can no other 
creatures or plants be made to cater to 
man’s Comforts ? Surely yes, and 
haps it may be kept for 
boys to find

as their enemies, 
should be shot on sight, 
amount of observation will 
incorrect this

sermons in the fact 
that the longer it Is the better, 
reason that there 
faces,

they 
A very slight 

show how

Si1®
The

il : pér
oné of our 

or bird

are so many sour
my mother if I could not blow my 
1 was always on the lookout for 

dreadful instruments and hateful 
which were associated in 
with the

view is.
ception of Cooper’s, the sharp-shïnned 
hawks and the goshawk, all the hawks 
are very beneficial, 
hawks so often called ' 

to our many times

so many frowning faces, 
is because men and

With the exil so many 
women

some new animal 
may be a worthy addition to 

domestic stock,

dull faces.Fftft u hich
consent to be acrid 
stupid. The

ourbottles,and petulant and 
way to improve your face 

is to improve your disposition, 
iveness of physiognomy does 

regularity of feature, 
sons whose brows

or some new plant which 
may beantify our gardens, or take its 
place among those which minister 
necessities or luxuries

strange man who handles How,, then, can the study of nature 
t. , , at Ieast “’ways speak to help to put money directlv ntn

em of the doctor as the kind man who pockets of those who live bv agriculture
18 If°1"g t0 take away thcir P“in and and, hence, indirectly into the 
make them better. One sometimes hears oil the rest of the

The large. Common 
hen ” hawks

my young mind 
If one cannotII grave stranger, 

prevent children having a little natural 
distrust of the

Attract- pay
any poultry de- 

are equally bene- 
exception of the

il11 ».over fornot depend stroyed. 
ficial, with the possible 
great homed owl.

Few creatures 
the common toad, 
them :

All the owlson I know per- 
are shaggy, and wnosc them, we can

eyes are oblique, and 
longitudinal, and 
along in unusual 
tions ;

noses ominously 
straggles 

and unexpected direc
are more maligned than 

Most people dislike 
they are Cold, clammy, and gener

ally repulsive; that is, if you do not 
combat the take y ° not

advantageous, and them.

IS the mouth purses of 
Let us

cases in
community ? 

take a few examples, first of those 
which

|
:

mothers use the doctor as 
when

and yet they a threat
a child resists the nasty dose she 

thinks is for his good, 
don t take it, I’ll send for 
and you’ll see what he’ll do !” 
there is planted in his mind a fear of the 
very person it is good for him to 
Whether

are
women of so much soul that 
look upon them, and their 
evangelism, 
than the painted 
themselves

men and 
we love to 

presence is an 
sooner

a knowledge of how to 
would be

then of those in which the 
considered is

thanmore

EKt-Av

a cursory glance atharmful" Well, if you
Few creatures arc worth more ner 

creature to be size and weight than that sunn t i i, ■ 
directly beneficial. The absolutely true tosv th” 

great thing in this Work is not in the Worth its weight in sBv I I

“t“ "i’M" ■" “• ^
of llle SeC ,l fo1’ themselves before they 

,. living environ- credit it. Nature study !.. „ i >
- mf n ',°lV, mUSt learn to discriminate Work before it, and will' *
|a. U y l,et"cen the harmful and bene- introduction in't 
ncial, and must understand 
deinn

They get married the doctor, 
Thusdoll-babies that call 

young ladies, and make home 
nappy long after the trust.curls have turned

sludied, 
children 
ment :

or not the doctor be worthy of 
trust, that

gray and the foot of the dancer has 
turned into a rheumatic shuffle.

but inm the attitude
ras®** -- that

vant.—[Scottish Farmer.
is altogether irrele- tonvards their can

•re great 
well pay for its 

° any school, if it merely 
recognition of theDrink In, Clothes Cut. that, to con-

any living thing without first 
1 l|Hy studying it, is the height

Hair of Children. secure 
care- f erred 

of folly.

benefits 
by his

con-in one of her recent ungrateful 
recognized ally—the toad

Tlle hat, too, is
with

oiltiips to Edinburgh, 
passen-

at nightfall, having 
mbibed more strong beverage than suited 

his constitution.

A child's head, like its skin, body and 
limbs, is

ma n un-
a certain steamer carried 
ger who retired

a deck very tender, and susceptible to 
injury from a coarse brush

ECONOMIC EFFECTS OF INSECTS 
Manitoba is

about

usually looked upon
suspicion. One 

sees a crowd of boys throwing 
bats circling around in the

something more thanor comb in 
an attendant not always 

or grease put upon the 
smoothness 

to imprison dirt

not at present greatly
Potato stones at 

appears dusk.
a portion of the that it is

sometimesthe hands of 
gentle. The oil 
head to produce the idea of 
actsyon]y as a 
and other 
cleaned

His mental confusion 
morning was sadly in- 

wben he made the 
discovery that all his 
was missing.

The steward and his staff 
ly summoned to his 
lowed in due

concerned
beetle.

the Colorado 
It is true it sometimes 

to more or less injure 
crop, but so far it lias been 
adapt itself to our climate, 
not always be the 
beetle

rising nexton
tensified Would they do so if they knew 

Perhaps occupying its time in 
mosquitoes ?

unpleasant 
personal clothingftft ■ .

unable to hunting 
This■ moans Many

night-fliers, and
with two or three 
these enemies witli-

of ourworst insect 
the

may
Some day the

may with changing conditions 
acclimatized, and do as 

damage here as it does in 
Slates; where in Massachusetts 
levies

Pests are 
bats, together 

birds, contrive to keep 
much in reasonable bounds.

many of the Among insects f ...
a'one it than most « ’ J™, aTOf about Both in the 1 , IatIyhml beetles.

Now, these pretty liUle'c aduIt stages,
the winter as in their appetite mSatla'ble

. oo'-'o, ....................................**•
s° that there are aphides d0 

comparatively few ready for active opera- keeps the 
turns m tile spring. The females, hou- 
ever, produce several broods 
and

secretions that should bewere prompt- 
cabin, and were fol- 

course by the genial

case.
away, in order 

cap- healthy growth of hair
to induce a 

and preserve the
be-

-
comeI tain himself.

The mystery seemed to defy all con
jecture until the captain asked the suffer
er if he had any remembrance of how lie 
had disposed of his clothes over night.

A sudden gleam of intelligence 
the passenger’s eye, and the mischief 
made apparent to all the 
he answered :

m vigor of the scalp itself.
Fiom infancy the child's head should be 

Pure boiled rainwater is 
for-stimulating the tender 
with 
tect

toll from the farmers 
?75,000 annually (Prof. Fernald). 
tlie potato beetles

washed. best
scalp. Dry 

a soft cloth thoroughly, and pro- 
the head from

pass
adults underground, 

all survive,
lighted E very- 

much damage the 
- trees.

.

meanscoldwas
onlookers when

while damp.
" hen dry, brush the hair gently the 
it grows upon the baby's head, 

a brush intended for the bead

to the shade 
mischief Nothing 

more in check than
way 

Don’t 
of a 

in the baby 
one.

tl>e ladybird 
which devour 
Most

Why, cf course !
Before turning in 1 put them all into 
that little cupboard yonder.”

“ Why, man ! ” 
that little cupboard, 

the port-hole ! ”
Only one

thoroughly appréciai e the humor 
situation, and he it 
an outfit from 
stained from drinking whisl \ 
beverages during the remain.!, 
voyage

beetles and 
the aphides

1 remember their larvæ, 
by thousands.

use each J car.
average number of 

eggs laid by the female, it is evident 
that the beetles Would increase rapidly 
The time, then, to attack them is jn 
early spring, and this the boys may 
learn by actual study of life history Gf 
the beetle, and by doing so, they will 
learn the great lesson 
tiling t
successfully is tQ find 
about it.

as 750 is angrown person, but have 
basket a little soft bristle 

Sometimes,

hoys and girls know,. next to
these useful insects, but a 

study of them 
reasons for their

nothing 0froared the captain, 
as you call it, is

from délicat e
feeble circulation, the child's hair is very 
light and thin, resembling an artificial 
wool.

health or very short 
•y give 
tection. 

These

would certain- 
constant pro-person •n board failed to 

of the 
borrowed 

n mi ali- 
' i iiit like 

of the

It is lifeless and dry, separating 
The seal[i needs a 

C cut le stimulant, and should be rubbed 
daily with

I

*

are
knowledge of 
foes
farmers,
list Others 
notice.

only a few 
bil'd and insect

into little cases ,'n which 
friends and 

saving to the

locks.
v a s win,

the steward
that the firstIJ

e
woulddo in order to combat actual

every I me 
which ha

ant he finger-tips, 
make the hair 
broken ends should be clipped, or, better 
still, singed off every few weeks.

enemy 
one can

This will 
soft and glossy. The

Ifandall fan add to the 
cotiie under their 
° has studied a

W \
To take another ins 

Manitoba,
The pupil

number 0f life histori. 
a U>ss when

lance, which 
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SALE OF SECOND-HAND

Pianos Organsand
1 Morris upright piano............................
1 Newcombe upright piano....................
1 Dunham square piano............................
1 Collard & Collard square piano.........
1 Heintzman square piano......................
ID. W. Karn organ, 5 sets reeds, li oc

taves, almost good
1 Bell organ, (1 octaves
1 W. Doherty & Co. organ, good 

dition................................. ............
1 Bell organ, 5 sets reeds............

1 Dominion organ, 5 sets reeds, hand
some case ............................................

1 W Doherty & Co. organ, piano case,
12 stops....................................................

1 W Doherty & Co. organ, 10 stops, 
high top..............................................

1 Bell organ, handsome case, good as 
new.........................................

1 W Doherty & Co organ, new.9stops, 
handsome case, fine tone.............. $75

“ P*ano case,almost new,

1 D ,,w. Karn Pipe top, chapel

These instruments are all guaranteed in good condition and 
must be sold to make room for spring goods. *

$260
$200
$126
$100

$60

$76

$60
$60

$60
$90as new
$80

con-
$90

organ.
$76

The MORRIS PIANO GO., 328 Portage Are
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TRADE NOTES. --J
“Canada’s Most Modern Mills.” I •And how is your husband getting 

along, auntie ? ” asked the kind-hearted 
lady of the old colored woman who had 
come for the clothes. “ He am pow’rful 
po’Iy like, missus,” answered the sable 
laundress. ” He am done got de ex
clamatory roomertism.” ” Ycu mean 
the inflammatory rheumatism, auntie,” 
said the lady. “ Exclamatory means to 
cry out.” “ Den I done said it 
right, missus,” rejoined the queen of the 
washboard, " foh he jes hollers all de 
time.”

A^aceWellWon
kM5#>Sun

W00LG00DS -100% PURE
There e not a single particle 

of foreign matter in our wool 
goods, not even the fraction of 
1% — they’re pure all the way 
through and from edge to edge.

We’ve been making them 
since '15, and put 5!) years of 
experience into every weave.

Buy direct and save the mid
dleman’s profit.

Samples sent anywhere on 
application.

Skirt and mantle goods, cos
tume clpths, blankets, blanket 
cloths, yarns, sheetings, dress 

goods, etc.

1/77

. .»■ . <6q
//1()5

WATCH
C

Congressman Perkins happened in a 
down-town New York office the other

/?i9 So,7)
day, and Galled upon an old friend, an 
alderman.d to-day regulates the 

world’s time.
An illustrated history of the 
watch sent free upon re- ( 
quest to

Elgin National Watch Co., \X-

§ <9 During the chat an Italian 
and askejj^ in broken 

if the alderman wtiuld unite
2 couple came in 

English
them in marriage. The alderman per
formed the ceremony, and after accept
ing his modest fee, politely handed the 
bride an umbrella. The Congressman 
eyed the proceedings gravely, and after 
the couple went out, asked : ” Do you
always do that, Charles ? ” ” Do
what ? Marry them ? Oh, yes,” " No, 
I mean bestow a present upon the 
tride.” “ A present ? Why, wasn’t 
that her umbrella ? ” gasped the aider- 
man. “ No, it was mine,” replied the 
Congressman sadly.

A. &

- AfrXy. .v c-1 ,, »
fA

3
3>r. ,

THE T. H. TAYLOR CO.
CHATHAM. ONTARIO.

uncomfortable, and, consequently, inat
tentive and dull.

Now, fifteen or twenty minutes spent 
in the right way should set things to 
rights, and the children will work so 
much better afterwards that you will be 
amply repaid for any trouble you have 
taken. You may open your school with 
a prayer recited in Concert, or singing. 
Of course, in many schools it is almost 
impossible to teach singing, unless the 
teacher is gifted with a good voice, as 
there is no music chart, no organ, and 
too little blackboard room to allow 
music to be written there. But if we

appearance, and perhaps a few days’ 
watching will mean the saving of many 
a hundred dollars by forestalling the in
roads of a dangerous enemy.

Finally, there is the value of the knowl
edge gained as to the proper care of ani
mals and plants. They who have studied 
their pets and have seen how they respond 
to kind treatment, will be well fitted to 
have charge of stock; and those who 
have experimented with the growth of 
plants and found out their relation to 
soil, air, water and other plants will 
make more intelligent farmers than they 
who have done none of this work.

Every successful farmer is consciously 
or unconsciously a nature student, for it 
is that study of the varying conditions 
which moet often turns failure into suc-

OUR $5.50 MEN’S 
:► TWEED SUITSA PLEASED PURCHASER.

V. J. Chaplin, Esq., who recently re
ceived a Jersey bull from Messrs. B. H. 
Bull & Son, Brampton, Ont., through 
their advertisement in the “ Advocate,” 
wrote on the arrival of the bull as fol
lows :

There is considerable 
style about this suit, 
just as much, in fact, 
as you would find in 
suits costing 87.50 to 
$10 at other houses.
It is made of good 
union tweed, dark 
grey, in a nice striped 
pattern, and certainly 
looks well. It is a 
marvel of value at the 
price.
single-breasted, sac- 
quo style, with two 
lower pockets, one 
upper and one small 
pocket,and fairly well 
lined. The vest is 
made single-breasted, 
medium opening, and 
closes with six but
tons The trou=ers 
are well made nnd of 
good shape. A better 
suit has never been 
offered anywhere in 
the Dominion at this A 
figure. _ •____ ■

Campbellford.
Messrs. B. H. Bull & Son, Brampton : 

Gentlemen,—I received the bull all O.

cannot sing, we can do something else. 
Have on the board a motto, maxim, 
memory gem, or verse of poetry ; have

K. on Thursday evening, the 18th. 
is a dandy, everything that I could wish 
for.

Hepupils read, and give their interpreta
tion of it. The coat isThis helps to quicken their 
perceptive powers, encourages free ex
pression of thought, and helps in moral 
training.

No less an authority than Dr.cess.
Fletcher, the Dominion Government Ento
mologist and Botanist, has said that 
there is a marked improvement in the 
freedom of seed grain from weed seeds 
since the introduction into schools of the

Many thanks for your kindness in 
sending such a fine animal.

Yours truly,
(Signed) V. J. Chaplin.A story may be read, or any good 

book—a chapter each morning. These 
will serve as material for essays and 
compositions afterwards.

Teacher or pupils may bring some 
newly discovered or odd plant to school, 
and examine and classify it. Have in
teresting talks about some bird or ani
mal seen on the way to school. Nature

HARROWS.—If there is one farm im
plement more than another that has been S|ll Iportfolios of plates illustrating some of 

Since this is soour common weeds, 
with so little work done, what may we not 
expect when our boys take, their places on 
the farms, trained to observe with a 
knowledge of a few insect and weed 
pests, which will stand them in good 
stead when incoming population shall 
bring with it new enemies to add to 
those which are already with us.

IIneglected by the manufacturers it is the 
harrow. A casual glance at most har
rows would leave the impression that Fthey had been perfected years ago, and 
that no need of improvement had jet 

This being the case, it is 
only reasonable that the manufacturer 
who gives special attention to the work 
of, improving the harrow should fill a

IS seen at its best in the morning.
Always come to school with a bright 

smile and cheerful manner.

been found. PRICE, $5.50.
5The F. 0. MABER CO., Ltd.Let yester

days troubles stay with yesterday.
Surely it is worth our while to try and 

make school as pleasant as is possible 
for our children.

639 to 649 Logan Avenue 
WINNIPEG

i long-felt want and command a growing 
business.Opening Exercises. Such is the situation with tho

Let more of us begin 
our new year by trying, and reporting

K. M.

Blaine Boltless Harrow, 
without a bolt or bur, are adjustable to 
different conditions of soil, and are pro
vided with levers by the manipulation of 
which the harrow can be cleaned, 
harrow is worthy the investigation of 
anyone contemplating buying such an im
plement.
satisfied of the superiority of the Blaine 
harrow.

They are built
the nowadays time-table of 

\\ hat is the first
Take up

our public schools, 
item that meets your eye ? ” Opening

our success.

Spring and FrecklesTheSchool Group Photos.exercises 9—9.15,” in most, if not all
Well, so far,

Banish them by using 
that popular preparation
Complexion

Purifier.
It removes moth patches, 
tan, sallow ness and all 
discolorations. Don't ex
periment with unknown 
remedies,but use Purifier 
—price $1.50, sent 
whore, prepaid.

SKIN ANI) SCALP
diseases always cured by our successful home 
remedies, unequalled anywhere. Consultation 
free at office or by letter. Send 10c for books 
and sample of cream.

ASScases, I venture to say. 
so good ; but of what do these exer-

To our teachers and pupils :
If any of you have good clear 

photographs of your public school 
class, we shall be glad to have 
them for publication in the “ Farmer's 
Advocate ” from time to time, so that 
a few of the many thousands of those 
who read and enjoy this department may 
have an opportunity of making their bow 
to one another. Send on your photo
graphs, with the name of the school, 
with F. O. address plainly written on the 
back. If you wish the photos returned, 
kindly enclose the necessary postage. 
Tie them up carefully between two 
pieces of cardboard, and address 
” Farmer’s Advocate,” Winnipeg, Man.

See the advertisement, and be
What are they anyway ?cises consist ?

” Oh,” someone says, ” it is only a new
q'he exercises

■A
«mode of opening school.

consist of a number of things.
;A WAR PUZZLE.may

Some recite the Lord's SOLVE IT ANI) GET THE MONEY.prayer, some 
sing, some copy and learn a motto, some 
read a chapter of a book or a story ; 
most teachers have some ideas of their

many-

i ■.K5ÆaS

Can you answer this riddle ? 
are Dunlop Detachable Tires like the

” Why

Japanese ? ” The Dunlop Tire Co., Ltd., 
Toronto, will give ten dollars for the 
best answer posted to them before April 
30th.

own.”
Next comes the question, " Of what

Are they of 
benefit, or is it simply an easy way to 
fill in fifteen minutes of the day ? This 
is a question every teacher should ask 
herself or himself, and answer it truth
fully, conscientiously, 
it is the most important, and ought to 
be made the most beneficial part of the 
day.
if necessary) so 
good thoughts, that 
enjoy them to the utmost, 
joy them that they will not want to 
miss them.
number of late-comers.

m

1
The company bars 

simple one : “ Because they are hard to
beat.”
ply-
card under your name and address, 
member Dunlop Detachable Bicycle Tires 
are world-famous.

out the GRAHAM DERMATOLOGICAL INSTITUTE.
use are these exercises ? ” Dept K„ 502 Church 8t., TORONTO.Can’t you think of another re- 

Sen d it on the hack of a postal
Rc- SEWING

MACHINES.
The poet SwinLmnte often tells how, on 

one of his walks last fall, curiosity led 
him into an “ onion fair."

Two hands are the 
only tools you need in taking them oil 
or putting them on.

mTo me, it seems
1Advt.

There were boxing matches going on at 
the " onion fair,” and melodramas andMake those fifteen minutes (more Thirteen Different Styles 

to Pick From.
All Machines Warranted 

for Five Years.
Prices—THE LOWEST. 
Quality—THE BEST.

- -
Announcements.interesting, so full of 

the children will
waxworks, and a dozen other entertain
ments. 1. Excursion rates to the South.

2. Very low rates to California — 
only $32.90 during March and 'April.

3. Through California tourist sleeper 
every Tuesday, berth $0.75, the " Sun
shine Route.”

4. Five daily trains to Chicago.
5. Quickest time to Chicago — the Fast 

Mail.

The poet paid three pence toi 
visit a certain ” hall of wonders.”

Here he found much to interest him.
Will so en- iS

This will help to lessen the There was a piece of the true cross, a 
lock of Queen Elizabeth’s hair, Julius 
Cæsar’s sword, a sandal of Queen Cleo-and IThen the most important use, 

think in the country schools this is more 
especially so. 
come long distances; some have to walk 
sometimes as much as three miles.

Robert Donaldson & Son
30 Youville Square, MONTREAL, QUE.

patra, etc.
" And this,” the poet said to the at-The children have had to

tendant, ” and this is Charles II.’s skull, 
eh 7 How very small it is ! 
know, I had been under the impression 
that Charles II. had a rather large 
skull.”

” He had, sir,” the attendant agreed. 
” You’re right, 
was his skull when he was a little boy.”

Do youOn 6. Most luxurious train to Chicago — 
the Pioneer Limited.

Complete information about your

'
summer days, they are hot and tired by 
the time they reach school ; in winter, 
cold, and probably the school-room itself 
is none too warm by nine o’clock.

Under these conditions, the children, if 
set to work at once, will be tired and

eTENOGRAPHYIS Book-keeping
etc., thoroughly 
taught Situa

tions for all graduates. Complete Course 
lor Home Study, $5. Catalogue free. Na
tional Busifkhs Collkob, Ltd. E. J, O’Sulli
van, C. E., M. A., Principal, Winnipeg, Can.

m
I

trip.
W. B. Dixon, N. W. P. A. 

Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Ry., 
St. Paul, Minn.

But you see, this ’ere

'-;v !#

In answering any advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
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GOSSIP.

BLAINE PATENT BOLTLESS LEVER HARROW A cross-bred ewe belonging to Mr. W. I 
Waugh, Kirkbeckstown, Bewcastle, Scot- I 
land, has dropped 18 lambs during the I \ 
past six years, an average of three per | 
year.
all up, except one, without any artificial 
food whatever, says the Scottish Farmer.

Æ
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She has been able to bring them

C-7t

A stranger last summer visited an Ohio 
farmer to transact some business.

he was leaving he pointed to a 
great sheet of water near the house and 
said : " What a beautiful lake you have 
there ! ”

" Oh, aye,” replied the farmer, ” it's 
beautiful enough, hut unfortunately my 
turnips are below it.”

AND MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
As OF KVKRY DESCRIPTION.

A FEW SPECIALTIES :
Violins (complete with bow).

No. 981—Deep red varnish, brie ht 
edge*, goed model, and finely fin
ished; $4 50, reduied to $3.00 

No. 948—"Guamriue” Model, br 
varnish, ebony tiimminers, finely
finished, $8.00, for........... $5.00

No. 970—“Stainer” pattern, reddish- 
brown colored varnish, nicely fig 
ured wood, highly polished ebony 
trimmings, $10.00, for.. $6.50 

Mandolins.
No. 293 -Mahogany finish, flat back 

and sides, rosewood fingerboard, 
highly polished,|4.50,for $3 00 

No. 295-Seven ribs, natural wood, 
ebon i zed fingerboard, inlaid 
around sound hole, nickeled tail
piece, $4.50. for

We can offer Guitars,Cornets,Flutes, 
Accordéons, etc., at correspondingly low prices. The 
IMPERIAL STRINGS for all stringed instruments 
are the best made. Every article guaranteed satis
factory or money refunded. Send for catalogue, 
n entioning goods required.

ownL■ s.
In the large class of 119 entries nt the 

Birmingham Shorthorn Show and Sale, 
the bull,

H n
Drayton Rearguard 83324, 

winner of the first prize, bred by Mr. .1 
A. Preece, was sold for 400 gs. to Mr. 
Maclennan for Argentina.
Janette 24th, was bred by Mr. W. Arkell. 
Kempsford, Fairford.

IS THE BEST HARROW ON THE MARKET.
Ask your dealer for a set, and take no other. If he won’t supply you. 

write us and we will fill your order direct from the factory. Prices and 
particulars on application.

His dam,

She gives twenty 
quarts of milk per day, and is also the 
dam of Jovial Knight, sold in Buenos 
Ayres for 300 gs.! THE BLAINE HARROW MFG. CO,, Limited,

48 Richmond Street West, TORONTO, ONT.

J S3.50
om

At the annual show and sale orf bulls 
under the auspices of the British 
ford 
there

Here-
Herdbook Society, March 16 th, 
were 202 entries. Whaley, tyoyce & Co.The highest 

price realized was 100 guineas for the 
second-prize two-year-old hull, Mr. Robin
son’s Statesman, by Peer, purchased by 
Mr. Bailey, 
class,
for 36 guineas.m ibs.■

LIMITED.
356 Main St.

WINNIPEG, MAN.
158 Yonge St.

TORONTO, ONT.The first-prize bull in this 
Mr. Rowland’s Gaylad, was sold 

The first and second 
prize aged bulls did not reach the re
serve in the ring, but were sold private
ly afterwards, 
yearling bulls shown, and the first-prize 
winner, Mr. Davies’ Diplomat,
70 guineas, and the second-prize bull for 
62 guineas.

ABOUT HEATING
is the title of a booklet we 
have issued to describe 
to intending purchasers the 
advantage to be derived 
by heating their homes with

There were nearly 150

MANGELmm
6HB

sold form

The Hecla FurnaceSail!
Slipfl
UlStl

HEAVIEST ROOT At the dispersion sale on March 16th 
of the small but choice herd of Short
horns belonging to Mr. Jos. Thorley, at 
Ring-dale, near F&ringdon, England, good 
4>rices were realized, 
cow,

The results obtained with 
this furnace may he 

summarized in the 
words. ” COMFORT IN 

COLD WEATHER."

EVER GROWN.I

The four-year-old 
Collynie Nonpareil, bred by Mr. 

I Duthie, the first offered, 
guineas, while her five-months-old lieifer 

I calf sold for 115 guineas, 
heifer, Ringdale 
guineas, and another two-year-old heifer, 
Ringdale Musical, brought 220 guineas. 
The bull, Silver King, was taken at 230 

j guineas by Mr. Hudson,
McLennan, for the Argentine, took King- 
dale Rufus and Ringdale Rival at 135 
and

RENNIE'S PERFECTION RED
MAMMOTH MANGEL WURZEL.

Clare Bros. & Co., Ltd
PRESTON, 'pNT.

brought 90 •»l1 om

Entirely distinct from and far superior to others ; pos
sesses extraordinary feeding qualities, is very free from 
fibrous roots and easy to harvest. New Seed, tested 
for Purity and Germination. Sold in one pounds$t sssruifcsr *1 *■-* •» —!

The show 
made 200Crocus,

OOK-KEEPINC S ten ography, 
etc , taught by

tions for all graduated c.f complete commei cial 
course. Outfit for Home Study $5. Catalogue 
r!'.ec,e'„NATI0NAL BvUNHBSC’OLLtaK, LTD. E. J. 
O Sullivan, C E., 61. A., Pnn., Winnipeg, Can

m mSc !

while Mr. I).THE RENNIE

SEED CATALOGUE 200 guineas respectively, 
average for the 35 head sold was £78 
$390. "I STAMMERERSl

Im -Fir I ■ • l.i 

’’ p j
«

:
WORTH HAVING.

A POSTAL WILL BRING IT. 
WRITE TO-DAY.

Si',',Peirin,t,endlenlL We treat the cause, not 
simply the habit, and therefore produce nat
ural speech. om Write for particulars.

Notwithstanding the great drouth ex
perienced in parts of the province last 

and tlie great scarcity of water 
during the winter, Mr. T. D. McCallum, 
Danville, Quebec, has succeeded in winter
ing 60 head

Wm. Rennie, Toronto, Ontario
year,

mm

_ _ Br
{■
mm

■■

•ï i registered A y rah1res. 
Imp. Napoleon of Auchenbrain, a Toron
to champion, heads the herd. He was 
from a heavy-producing family; his dam 
having given 72 lbs. of milk per day. 
Lynda of Burnside, sire Chieftain of Bar- 
cheskie, having a record of 60 lbs.
4 per cent, milk, is a cow full of qual
ity.
heifers, 
have

of
GOSSIP.

GREAT (j i KKNHKY IM’TTKR RECORD
f lie Secretary of tin- American 

Sty Association 

official record of

Uuern- 
liuMislies a remarkable

an English-bred■ of two- 
owned in Newyear-old Guernsey lieifer, 

Jersey, namedThere are also a pair of Matchless 
by an Ogilvie-bred hull, that 

a specially nice appearance, and 
several others that might be mentioned. 
Suffice it to say, this herd has

Jtchen Daisy 3rd, that 
has just completed a year’s test in which 
she yielded a total of 9958.70 lbs. 
averaging 5.39

milk,
per cent, butter-fat, and 

butter-fat.
every ap

pearance of being producers of a high 
order.

a total of 533.83 ll,s. 
'-lie Secretary

And
Mr. McCallum is also breeding 

a small flock of Shropshire sheep, and us 
with Ayrshires, believes the best is

sa>’s -s<> air as known no 
breed ofofcow any

publicly supervised 
is equivalent to 622* n,s. 
daily .average of 1.7 
hiSt calf when

same age has a 
as great. It 

butter, or a 
She had her 

y ears and three days 
commenced Feb. 6th, 

vas two years and six 
Eeb 8 th, 1904.

recordnone
to good. His flock is mostly imported 
from the leading flocks in England, and 
he is using a Mansell-bred ram on them, 
wi tli

11 IS
two

old, and the test 
1903, when she 
clays old, and closed

steady improvement.
Call urn’s advertisement runs in 
” Farmer’s Advocate.”

Mr. 61c-!■

the

LIQUOR AND TOBACCO HABITS.A WAR PUZZLE.
THF JAPO-RUSSIAN SITUATION, 
('an you answer this riddle ? A. M,-TAGGART. M. Ü. C. M 

Yonge St., Toronto.4 " WhyRIDE BEHINDPat. Oct. 22, 1<J()1 are Dunlop Detachable Tires like 
Japanese?” The Dunlop Tire (\> Ltd. 
Toronto, will give ten dollars fur the 
best answer posted to them before April 
Both.

the

“'UpRe loim a uss’il ‘;einier of Ontario.
Rev! \ V il Vi a ml A !e„ i 11 C?.,1^e’

Coffege! Toron trqef^ StMiXel's

High! Rev. A.Sweatman, Bishop of Toronto.

your harrow this bummer and make 
the hardest part of farming a pleasure 
by using a

I

New Model Harrow Cart. company bars'Ihe the
'' Because they an* hard to

i > u t
simple one : 
beat. ’ ’L l Greatest labor saver of the 20th century 

Made of all steel, caster wheels, tits any 
harrow. Try one, they are cheap 
Kl< et ri.’ Low T wn, K.»sy to-load Trucks 

ü ! Stuck Racks, Hero Fanning Mills, etc

Uan’t you think of another 
Send it on the back of

re-
.

I
xi. ply.

curd under your name and address, 
member Dunlop Detachable Bicycle Tires 
are world-famous.

a postalL
lie-

iKi»':,;:;; f> - WS'ÏSÊ
•ion or corrc-pondcncc'inl Con8Ul<^

I I PoitD. 
Agents v ;111*

' vy t 'ou:i'.m;ii ».(iii J|ay, Urn 
r ■: ' fur pm ;■ t :l'u<

Two bands are the 
Liking them off

N
the WESTERN IMPLEMENT MFG. CO.. Ltd..BOX 787. ’tily fools y on need inWINNIPEG. MAN.

putting them on. Advt.

I

I
J lias .ci’/-/i/o tin r tiili'i'rlist »nnt on Hus pi•/»<’, kind', y mention the /■( / [/ ]/J.'ff y
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action c 
the spin 
once mi

1 have 
year 61 
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through 
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Ans.—1 
straw t<; 
a [lowdei 
quarter 
dram, 
Folio w 
eighth c 
new mill 
dose of 
mornings 
pint of r

Mare, - 
lifts nigt 
to kick 
then 
going 
sweat, £ 
travel, 
he trem 
her to s 
turned r, 
fame hot 
Ehe seem 
When put 
brown cc 
have turr 
and giver 
a week ii 
pears ,all 
out any 
feels fair! 
before, 
halt ? 

(’hurchb

toi

AllS.r-Y 
!i sense t

azoturla,
la ity.
m,-i re 
Gut

li
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do w 
more brai 
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i’ave been 
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keeping ki

Local agencies and complete repair stocks everywhere
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

National Separatorslut.-Questions asked by bona-fide subscribers 
to the ■ Farmer’s Advocate" are answered in 
this department free.
liai-Questions should be clearly slated amt 

plainly written, on one side of the paper only 
and must be accompanied by the full name 
and aildress of the writer.

3rd.-In veterinary questions, the symptoms 
especially must be fully and clearly stated 
otherwise satisfactory replies cannot be yiven

S

MAKE MORE MONEY 
SAVE MORE MONEY

Save more time and labor

Than any other machine on the farm.

Veterinary.

DISEASED EYE-SOCKET.<)■

iritht 
y fin-
• OO
town
finely.oo
idhh-
y fig-

.50

I have a mare six years old, which had 

one eye knocked out when a colt. 

Nothing has ever been done for it ; late

ly it runs matter, and gives oft an 

offensive smell.

1A modern up-to-date machine for modern up to date Canadian 
Entirely free from all complications.

farmers.
jg&gMH

C. E. “National Cream Separators” have only two or three pieces in the bowl to wash. 
On account of simplicity of construction and cone ball bearings at all speed 
p unts, the “ National” turns very easy. The milk can is large and low down. 
Finished in hard black enamel.

Margaret.

Ans—It is altogether likely that the 

hone of the eye socket is diseased, this 

accounting for the offensive odor, 

operation may 'be necessary;

back
Dard,oo
ood, 
a i d 
tail-
50

utes, 
The 

lents 
la tis- 
gue.

An All together the National is the handiest, the easiest to operate and the hand
somest cream separator made.in any

event, give the Cavity a thorough wash

ing out with an antiseptic solution- 
carbolic acid, one part, to fifty parts

If interested write for catalogues and prices to

JOS. A. HERRICKof water—or a solution of creolin, 

strength. 

result in

same
Quite frequently such cases 

a fungoid growth, usual- Gen. Agent Western Canada

117 Bannatyne Avenue East, Winnipeg, Manitoba0. iy incurable

CHRONIC MOTOR PARALYSIS.

My horse has a sore and weak 'back.NT.

BeriinerGraifcn-phone.He staggers when walking, and lifts his 

fore feet high.
"I

Occasionally he is not 
able to rise without assistance.

■w (■X

J. Me A.
Ans.—Your horse has a disease of the It is EasyK' spinal cord that causes partial paralysis, 

and it is doubtful ■Vwhether treatment 
will be successful, but may result in a . . to own a . . ask 5b=^*

BERLINER GRAM-Q-PHONE
cure in time. Keep him as quiet as 
possible in a large comfortable box stall.

™ s«i; ,,/sr a
Berliner. I lie only Talking Machine pilule in Canada and sold with an absolute live years’ 
guarantee. Gram-o-phone Records are also made in Canada, of a hard flat Maroon substance and will 
wear ten times as long as any other records, [f you want full catalogue of Gram o phones and list of 
over 2,000 Records we will send them to you free on request.

S ■I
Purge him once every three weeks with 

eight drams 
ginger.
ica night and morning, except during the 
action of the purgative, 
the spine from the croup to the withers 
once monthly.

gjf
aloes and two drams 

Give him two drams nux vom-
HI

►
111Blister along a

:ilV.
by,

,

ROUND WORMS.by
••«••«4». (These prices include.thiee8 1 - seven-inch1 have a small Clyde colt coming one 

passes a lot of worms 
from four to eight or nine inches long, 
about two-thirds the size 
pencil.

3ial
year Old that<ue

“ *8li8ht “dra"“ "«•"
. J.
in.

,

of a lead 
you please prescribe 

through your columns for 
Snow Hake.

Will
The BERLINERpKa,v°ï w hiv-?4„"”-s.pps, iSB-kKSr M"d°Pieces by fuh choirs, including the famous Papal Choir The Band Selections have been made 

cially for the Gram-o-phone by the Coldstream Guards, the Grenadier Guards. Godfrey's, Sousa's
p’,™£nPmr;KiPhS“?. Z* Plïïï. C,vl1

axtusa -1,,-- E'”MMinstrels and Comic Ditties. Plays Waltzes, Polkas, Two-Step. Schottische,
Quadrille, Lancers, Jigs and Reels for dancing—never tires.

same.
SUBSCRIBER. -

:1I8
spe-N, Ans.—Limit 

straw to colt.
such roughage as hay or 

Then give in bran mash 
a powder composed of tartar emetic, ome

ns SEND 
COUPON 
TO-DAY.

;t. ; II mot
Lt- Quarter dram; sulphate of iron, quarter 

dram,
Follow this

E. BERLINER,
2315-19 St. Cat herine St.

Montreal, Que.: 
Endowed find $1 in payment on the 

Standard Berliner Uram-o phone, type A 
complete, with 16-inch japanned concert horn 

and 3 records. If satisfactory after five days’ trial, 
I agree to pay eight monthly payments of $2 each. If 

not satisfactory, I will return the Gram o phone and this

•s. three times daily for a week, 
on the morning

eig'hth day : turpentine, one ounce, in 
new milk, one pint before feeding, 
dose of turpentine can be repeated two 
mornings later, only give in a half a 
pint of raw linseed oil.

.Vs

IIof the

Manufactured Only byThe
) E. BERLINER,1-

1 ,18le
2315 St. Catherine Street.

AZ0TURIA. Naine...........

Occupation...............
:

Mare, when told to stand over in stable, 
lifts nigh hind foot as if she were going 

Stood in stable two weeks, 
her out for drive, 

about half a mile, started to 
and didn’t seem to want to

x ■Silliif
/*. O. A ddress........MONTREAL,t

Express Office................................................ ...................................... Province ..............
If you wish a spun-brass horn instead of the japanned horn, enclose #2 extra 

of charge the following three records: .........

to kick.
took

h Also send free 
. Ear Ad v, W.

then
going
sweat,
travel.

After ■ ;
\ ; •

j ■ 

■
]

On examination found her to 
he trembling and sweating, 
her to stand till trembling stopped; then 
turned round with great difficulty, and 
came home, walking slowly all the way. 
Fhe seemed to be very stiff in hind legs. 
^ hen put in stable made water of a dark 
brown color, nearly black, 
have turned her into yard every fine day, 
and given tablespoonful of saltpetre once 
a week in mash, 
pears -all right, and will run about with
out

Allowed ■
... s1 Miscellaneous.t

WELL-BORING MACHINERY WANTED 
THUMPS.

it firm selling well-boring 
machinery in Winnipeg, ami what is the
address •>

'

MEM 

- B "h

■5 1 - Is there 1
Since then ; 'ïmÊÈÈmmmm:

- Have a of nine pigs live weeks
old, of which four have died, 
mortem 
li vcr.

Post-
revealed enlarged heart and 

What is disease and cure ?

When in the yard ap-

any sign • of stiffness. Looks and 
icels fairly good, and drinks better than 
before.

■Mtxrris.
Ans. — 1. Write some of

L. K. A
Do you think it is string- 

C. G.
our pump and 

or thewell machinery advertisers,
Stuart-Arhuthnot Vo., Winnipeg. 

2. Your

halt ?
Vliurchhridge. 

A ns.r—Y our 
'hsease termed

1

Vyoung [tigs probably died from 
Ihumps, .a disease mainly due to dietetic 

Sows should not he fed heavily 
with barley when nursing.

mare is affected with a 
'by the profession 

and as spinal disease by the 
it will not lie safe to dose this

as
causes.uxoturia,

laity.

Put

i

with aloes, as she is with foal, 
down her grain ration, arid feed 

Turn out regularly for ex

propose,’’ said the ambitious
young man, " to girdle the earth.” 

” Oh ! ”
more bran, 
crise.

1’uve been over kind to the mare. 
's doubtless 
keeping kind.

she innocently exclaimed, 
you begin on such a big

It is not stringbalt; hut you
She " why do 

thing ? ”
But ho just sat there and twirled his 

hat, the foolish fellow.

f
of the rotund, easy-one

ADVERTISE IN THE ADVOCATE.
In answering any advertisement this page, kindly mention the, FARMER'S ADVOCATE.on

r. . x-.-iim V-xeroSe,aÜWMfe SWæïêS , 1 ■ ‘ pjrç. m
m■

- - -■

;S
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TREES! TREES!
TWO MILLION OF FOREST TREES GROWN ON

SPRING PARK NURSERY, RRANDON, MANITOBA.
For a Wind-break—Man. Maple, Cottonwoods, Green Ash, 

White Elm and White Spruce.
For an Ornamental Hedge — Buckthorn, Caragana, 

Honeysuckle, Lilac, Buffalo Berry.
For the Orchard—APPLES Hibernal, Duchess, Tran

scendent Crabs; Currants, Raspberries, Gooseberries.

REMEMBER We guarantee all our forest trees to grow, or replace 
■—them at the company’s expense

Trees shipped by express, charges prepaid. Our next delivery from 1st to 
loth of May, 1904. Write for catalogue and all information to

The Manitoba Farmers’ Hedge and Wire Fence Go., Ltd.
DUNCAN MCGREGOR.

President.
P. O. Box 81.

BRANDON.
B. D. WALLACE.

Sec. and Man.m
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SPECIAL
.

I

MIXED-< - A
lion 
of wt 
from 
that 
on w] 

Tan 

Ans 
any v

!
;

PAINT.j

Merrick, Anderson & Co.,
WINNIPEG, B s 

that ! 
when 
not ir 
owned 
selling 
did r 
remedj 
proving 

Red 

Ans 
tinct u 
and C 
collect

take pleasure in calling attention to ELEPHANT 
colors for PAINTING purposes. The

Baa&£ ?> j Emm

A#iils
>V

ELEPHANT
READY-MIXED

PAINTS

Roofingf %4$%,.,

W/iT'4#
B

Iqob|
0Ol|

■
i£t i hi «•,

IHw^. wj l i m,

mêm the West. About 
of morn 
land. 
Canada, 
What c< 
sue, in 
and doe 
sider a 

Red D 

Ans.— 
by any 
without 
being ui 
charge < 
over the 
prove t 
London, 
charge o 
controllei

If your roof is wet-proof, fire-proof, and prac
tically wear-proof, you are right in calling it a 
good roof. Is it ?

Flintkote Roofing is all that. It is made of felt 
treated with solutions which make it unshrinkable 
in the cold and without a wrinkle in the heat. 
Any man can lay it. Let us send you a sample.

are all high-class paints, being composed of finely- 
ground colors mixed with the Purest Linseed Oil 
and Turpentine, and it is doubtless due to this 

in selection and treatment of the best ingre-care
dients that the ELEPHANT brand is the Mackenzie Bros. 131 Bannatyne Ave.

WINNIPEG.Most Popular Paint in the Dominion.

See that you get the “ELEPHANT” BRAND.
Local agencies and complete repair stocks everywhereI IPii| k

* las ti hi

1

VEGETAI

Kindly 
on végété 

CarJyie,_ 
Ans.—Ti 

market 
both gar 
manner 
country, 
vegetable 
Gardening 
find as a 
pies of pi: 
elementary 
ticuLar, P 
Groff, has 
of these b 
office at $

HR r Tr=FE)t

MCCORMICK
HARVESTERS

Ir

Che Canadian Bank 
of Commerce.

ill

8I 8

I 1

.1 1il
jfl Paid-up Capital 
1,1 Rest -

HON. GEO. A. COX, PRESIDENT.

Works at Hamilton, Ont., and Chicago, V. S. A.$8,700,000 
- $3,000,000

B. E. WALKER, GEN. MANAGER.

8

ii
Head Office : TORONTO, CANADA.

London, England, Office : 60 Lombard Street, E.C. '
jl On© hundred and six branches throughout Canada

0
il The WHEEL 

YOU WANT
COUNCIL’Sii FO

and in the United States Gan a cc 
for a road 
let one it 
from his ft 
all creek t

FARMERS’ BANKING! For Farm and 
General Work
ALL IRON

Any eize Any width of tire. 
Made to fit any axle. Strong 
and durable. Coats nothing 
for repairs.

aa -ri Every facility for farmers’ banking. Notes 
UJ notes collected. Advances ma ’

131 made and withdrawn by mail : 
accounts

, sales too much t 
has1 OUR QUEEN CITY HANDY WAGON

, catoloïïê o? b?th8whP^hou®?nd P°«nds. Write for

h. ^S^H;H!::arerlcan

to t 
from his fa 
rosponsi ble

m

m 1 0A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED. G1 only on,a 0 Ans.—The 
Power to a 
wherever 
the public 
the council 
tnblisbed a
'"g your ]ai 
•'"'d is liab

E BRANCHES IN CANADIAN NORTHWEST:[0 a full stockaCALGARY, ALTA.,
C. W. Rowley, Manager. 

CARMAN. MAN.,
E. C. Complin, Manager. 

DAUPHIN, MAN.,
J S. Munro. Manager. 

EDMONTON, ALTA ,
T. M. Turnbull, Manager. 

ELGIN, MAN.,
D. H. Downie, Manager. 

ELKHORN, MAN.
E. M. Saunders. Manager. 

GILBERT PLAINS, MAN..
H. E. P. Jemmett, Manager. 

GRAND VIEW, MAN.,
H. E. P. Jemmett, Manager. 

INNISFAIL AI.TA..
H. M. St'"' Art., Manager. 

MEDICINE HA i V-ÎSA ,
F. L. Crawl..' i Manager.

suMOOSE JAW, ASSA.,
R. A. Rumsey, Manager. 

MOOSOMIN, ASSA.,
E. M. Saunders. Manager 

NEEPAWA, MAN.,
G. M. Gibbs, Manager 

PONOKA, ALTA..
R. H. Brotherhood, Manager 

PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE. MAN.
A. L Hamilton, Manager 

PRINCE ALBERT, SASK.,
C. G. K. Nourse, Manager 

RED DEER. ALTA..
A. Scott, Acting Manager 

REGINA, ASSA.,
H. F. Mytton, Manager 

SWAN RIVER, MAN.
F. J. Macoun, Manager. 

TREHERNE. MAN..
H. B. Haines, Manager.

W i N i R£ c. M an.: John Aird, Manager.

VALUABLE,PRIZES EASILY EARNED0 10§v

0 1
TO

0 "hat proc<0 V. M Cu,<-‘ a paten 
a,hi for a 
wliat

a 0 All you hare to do is to send Us your 
name and address and we will4

l way w 
after havi

/ ISyou post paid, a 
you with 1>^ doz. lari 
tiful packages of Karl.x 
ing Sweet 1’ea Seeds to 
10c. eaeh. Every pa 
tains over 60 dlfle

nd trust 

bloom-0 if0 G y tie, Assa
ckage coii- 
ren 1 varie

ties, the most complete assortment of Sweet Pea Sc ds in 
the world.

0 Ans.—For ( 
I fe*pn riment 

f"i' 1 ni ted E 

XV a:
i’li lent is of

practical 
of it fi 

!.-r numéro 
<:«'n corn ing it. 

Lest met.!

01 They ?lve an abundance] of large thirl v- 
formed flowers, deliciously fragrant, in a peut 
variety of beautiful colors. You never saxt faster
metliately send you this n'l steel K ifle modeled an. r the ^hen Rold return the . ... .
grip, and is provided with improved globe sitrhî-, A II parts ar i, Stride ; 1ms a genuine black wtW nt •» v ^n<^. we ,m* 
be instantly removed and either R.R. shot or dans u-d Ah*‘nepreh“P«*al.'... The shoot 1 W V’ * ^ piB
binis, r 10, elo.. eta dlslan.-e of 50 ft., Cw. ’V blMa 11 shot or darts l.v co ,o, r.‘k, f i r '.'.«'arranged tb.t it «...

yet It is safe in thojiands rtf nrr. t’t'iiil. All EXtffl TflSflnt FRCC If v,o f "h Buflicien t force to killalter you receive them, we will give ,eu Free, in •l.l.li,, * lifcfc ,, , > ***• <•<•«.> .rod jo« the seeds and

Address X»E PRIZE SEED

1 OK ONTO, ONTARIO

0 ■4
0i|

j
SAVINGS BANK L L.PAR1 (VIENT AT EVERY BRANCH

Deposits of $1.(10 and upwu i i n ci\cit :un| interest allowed nl 1 lM.-ntN
à?' •urrent rates.!

• I In answering any advertisement tin’s page, kindly mention the FARMER'Son
IO l ’OCA TR.■

■ '
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*
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Last Mountain Valley
is the choicest part of the

SASKATCHEWAN VALLEY.
ACRE.

PER
ALL, SELECTED 

LANDS. 
EASY TERMS.$8.10

WH. PEIRSON t GO., 383 Will Slnif, WIMIPE6.
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Gourlay, Winter & Leeming
188 YONQE STREET, 0R0NT0.
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ADVOCATE. 517QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

Legal.

Northern Pacific3y
RIGHT TO DRAIN A POND.

A and 13 both live on the same 
tion of land, and each has a large pond 

There is a natural water

sec- V*
■

<, ; .. 
E " g "

of water. i un
Can A deepen 

that natural run so as tQ drain the land 
on which his pond is located ?

Tantallon, Assa. Easter Offeringfrom A’s pond to B’s.

N. V.

mmAns.—Not if he injures B’s 
any way, and B objects.

property (n OF MR m
i

W- ■ .’ r
-Used Organs

DAMAGES FOR BARREN COW. "*
B sells C

. 7 - '

Mm
a cow, and clearly states 

that she is in calf, but does not know 
when she is due to calve, as she was 
not in his possession when served, 
owned

>s-i,, £

mJS ■B
■Some months previous to 

selling it to C, and stated to C that she 
until late, 

remedy has C against B on said cow 
"SUBSCRIBER.

cow

£:EEEE~" - 

. -,............., =™iz,:s;~SEEEFt ™F"tinct understanding that she was in caif, piano. ‘ Gourlay or Gerhard Heintzman
and C has witness to that effect, he can 
collect fair damages tor his loss.

LOST HEIR.

did not come in What some of IF

proving barren ?
T"' •Red Deer.

Every instrument has been thoroughly examined 
repair experts, and an investment in any one will mean 
and a safe outlay, for

and adjusted by our
a saving of moneyt. we guarantee each one.

Tn ordering, state your second and third choices 
be sold before vour order has been received.

About the year 1820 a certain amount 
of money was left to E------  E------ , in Eng
land. Previous to this she had 
Canada, and all traces

ST. LOUIS 
WORLD’S FAIR

April 30 to Nov. 30.

in case the first should
gone to 

of her lost.
What Course should the next of kin 
sue, in order to have this money decided, 
and does law, after a certain time, con
sider a person dead if not found ?

Red Deer.

pur-
TERHS OF SALE

ÆSw*3-a.S!r‘“-‘ Organs
A SUBSCRIBER.

TRAVEL BY A STANDARD LINE.Ans —In Great Britain if money is left 
hy any person whether intestate (dying 
without a will) or not, the said Northern pacificpantosdelc0hUonrganten P6r CCDt’ 0ff fhese P™8*

for cash. A stool accom-money
being unclaimed, the Government takes 
charge of theseve. but will hand 

money to the heirs when they 
their claim.

moneys,
Through Trainover theQ.

prove Somerset House, 
London, Eng., is the department having 
Charge of wills, probate, etc. 
controller.

Winnipeg to St. Paul.
BELL-5 octave organ by W. Bell & Co without St - Keduced Pri™> $31

feet 6 i?cahe5s?t0PS’ 2 86ts °f reeds j" ^le and l|

DOMINION-5 octave walnut organ by The Domhdon (fr^ $r°°'■ Reduced Pr™ $33

top-Has«stops- * reed™3ebi«î8e^ senses?

Height 5 feet 3 inches. P 9 8top9’ 2 reeds, 2 knee swells
POWELL-5 octave parlor organ by J Powell G^elrfhTn $m a ReduCed Price

resaiesssast >'•*-&

DOMINION-5 octave parlor organ by TheDomi^ Orl ^125, Reduced Price $41 
nut case with extended top. Has 8stops 2 sets of2.JH ( °1’ “'handsome solid wal- 
knee swells. Height 6 feet 3 inches P' Ordinallv‘ Æe W Bet in hass, 2

JAMES-5 octave parlor organ by T James & Go l ^ Reduced Price $42
walnut case with extended top. Has 10 stem 2 cômnfit’e Lr'”0? y ''rmimp'dfd solid 
mouseproof pedals. Height 6 feet. 1 ’ OriginaMv 2knee '‘wells,

BELL—5 octave parlor organ by W. Bell & Co Guelnh in h« , Reduced Prlce $44
case with high top. Has 11 stops, including co“ nhtrs vox h y de,oorated walnut
sets of reeds, 2 knee swells, mouseproof pedals. Height6 feet 9?nche«.tC'! 2 COmplete

nut case with high top P Has'"blTops^/chîdfng cmfpllrr°"tc°’ *3 $49

nicely carved and panelled and with bevelled min or H»s?; C.a8e Woith ex,ended foP- 
treble 2 couplers, 2 knee swells, etc He“ght fi fin n fP#’rSfi?'rPfd* 
months. "c,Kntmch. Used less than six

BELL-6 octave piano case organ by W Bell & « o Cnelnh .- ^ $2°°’ Now $58
specially handsome mirror, rail top and carved’"H"ch. wa’nut case with 
couplers, etc.; 2 complete sets of reeds knee !wei 2 « H V fitoPs- includingfeet 8 inches. reed8’ k'“ee Æ J. WTiTvT* „podal8’ H'-ightS

THOMAS-6 octave piano case organ by The Thmnas 1>g u Co vv ReduCed Prlce $79 
some figured walnut case with marqùctry design tn the tT°??sîock’ in hand-
couplers and vox humana, 2 complete sets of reeds 2 knee swoli? 11 stops’,neluding 
A lovely organ, only slightly used. ’ ,“’0“™proof pedals.

SHERLOCK-MANNING-6 octave nimn c„00 „ ! $176’ Reduced to $84
handsome figured walnut case (double veneered throughout’|firi°Ck :'!ian"iner’ in verv 
length polished panel and music desk, haijl ^rvi^! ! !» ocw desig". with full
beautiful organ, excellently finished and perfect in v^eW-,^ i®d m,rTr,or toP A
^complete sets of reeds, 2 couplers, 2 knee swells I? c. d ,rV°"; JI,ls 13 stops,
Height 5 feet 10 inches. 6 8'veUs' etc. ( annot ho told from new

MASON & HAMLIN-5 octave church organ by MasonPrice $300. Now $91 
book cupboards, book racks, lamp stands etc * An ln:,ln walnut case with
stops 7 sets of reeds of U octaves lacb one set of , neV,ar'ly,f nc °^a“ with 14 
patent exterior swell. Has sufficient volume for'good al«î à-? kncc 8Wells and 
nr,t»for,oiowOTk„,„ $81 *S.f*S5?Ti a «

Regular $225. Now $127

Write the Uauf lt17P«r!1.-„,ArvVlr,K- in LJni0" depot, St. 
for all points Ensuring best connections

ISouth, East and West.Miscellaneous.
118 si

figVEGETABLE-GARDENING BOOK WANTED.
Kindly give the name of a good boKik 

on vegetable gardening and fruit culture. 
Carlyle, Assa.

IP?
MT

/0UTarp considering a trip to the coast call 
at the Northern Pacific office, 391 Main street 
for descriptive literature and full information! II$38

TICKET OFFICE 391 MAIN STS. B.
II

81

Ans.—There is really no book 
market at 
both

on the
Next to the Bank of Commerce. 

Telephone 1446.
present which deals with

gardening and fruit culture in a 
suitablemanner to conditions in this 

practical hook on the 
garden, Green's

1
country, 
vegetable 
Gardening probably deserves 
and as

As a

Vegetable 
first place,

a book dealing with the princi
ples of plant culture in 
elementary work of fruit

H. SWINFORD,
General Agent.

R. CREELMAN,
Ticket Agent

general, and the 
growing in par

ticular, Principles of Plant Culture, by 
Groff, has probably no superior, 
of these books 
office at $1.

V GOSSIP, SISR
An amazing official milk 

test is reported
and butter 

of the Holstein cow, 
A aggie Cornucopia Pauline, owned by 
H. D Roe, of Sussex Co., N. Y„ namely, 
“3 lbs. milk in one day; 620.95 lbs. 
milk, and 26.87 lbs. butter-fat in seven 
flays; equal to 33.58 lbs. butter 80 per 
cent. fat. p

Either
may be had through this

-

BLACHFORD
COUNCIL’S POWER 

FOR ROAD TO ACQUIRE LAND 
TRESPASSING.

Can a council force a man to sell land 
a road along the side of his farm to 

let one individual have access to and 
from his farm, as the road allowance is 

and creek flat, and would cost 
too much to make passable ? 
has

Some rapid selling of horses 
at Chicago recently,
Throop disposed of 111 in 
nearly 600 in half a day. 
active demand and 
leaders to do it.

took place 
when Col. H. B.all creek

This man
to trespass any direction to get 

fi'om his farm to, the main 
responsible for leaving gates down ?

Glenlyon, Man.

one hour, and 
It took anN

road. Is he a corps of expert 
Some previous records 

• 39 horses in 16 minutes; 110 in 45 
minutes; 520 in 3 hours 
536 and 553 in 
quite reached that

and 
o for 
efor 
igon are ■I

I
H. J.

Ans.—The municipal council have the 
Power to acquire land for public roads, 
" horever such roads may be necessary in 
the public interests. In the meantime, 
Lie Council not having purchased or es- 

a road, your neighbor in cross- 
n,,Lr .Vour land is acting , 
fm'1 liable to prosecution

and 30 minutes. 
We have not 

pace in Canada yet.
one day.

I ED An excellent milk and butter record 
has been recently reported from

Farms Jersey herd, of Mr. Vander
bilt, at Biltmore, N. B., the cow, Uncle 
Peter’s Golden Del (imp ), having yielded 
1 3414 lbs. milk, and 80 lbs. 13 

30 days.
last two days of the test she 
lbs. 12
butter, and she is

tel dished
the Hilt-as a trespasser, 

as such.
more

i TO SECURE A PATENT.
iWiat procedure should be taken to pro- . 

file a patent in United States and Can- I É 11 7* .. J w

-Ida for a fixture on a binder ? In vJOlI* Ici-V, W t fl LÊf* (V I PPI
w»y would you advise introducing I ^ ^ 111

,iyZ AÏÏng sec,,rcd thc patentD?p. 188 y°NGE STREET, TORONTO.

OZ8.
For the

&churned butter in

milked 87 iS churning 5 lbs. 44
now one of the four 

cows in the herd that have made 
butter each in a week.

ozs.,what ozs.
it .

20 lbs.
SI1

f 'IIS- For Canada, write Patent Branch 
I apartment s "

United States,

■ S'

I the pace wire pTn| ®8S*

//l,J P°ge> kindly mention the FARMER'S

f ' j

1 w

: ■of Agricultui’e, Ottawa; and 
write Department of 

If your
IPi

Washington, D. C.
Il;i,<*nt is of a device that may become 
l;,f practical

p : ES-e’will im- 
vith pistol 
that it can 
orce to kill 
seeds and 
one week 

th two fine 
ed Double 
1 Presents.

8use, the official announce- 
ff it from the Patent Branch will

S::-

11

îïi.-r t

!i!g numerous enquiries and suggestions 
r>'ficerning it. which will aid in deciding 
U best SOI

method of in I rod net ionVRIO mMentre*!. Qit. B*. John, H.B. Wiamieeg, Haw mIn answering any advertisement on
advocate.

Spi 1

:-r^r’^ySSFdfe-’-^r '
t

I
s*

. '8Ï8I1S
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THE FARMERS ADVOCATE,M8 FOUNDED 18<><;

ADF
-

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Miscellaneous.

CHAMBERS’ BARRED ROCKS THE PONEER SEED HOUSE OF CANADA.
<

I
at the Manitoba Poultry Exhibition, held Jan. 
26th to 29th, 1901, won 1st and 4th pens, 1st pul
let, 1th cockeyel, special silver cup for most 
birds scoring 90points and over, which is ample 
evidence as to who is breeding the best Hocks 
in this country. My pens this season will con
tain these winners. Eggs $2.00 per 13. A few 
good cockerels for sale ; also S. C. B. Leghorns. 
THOS. H. CHAMBERS. Brandon, Man

CURING PORK-PORK FACTORY
1. Where can information he obtained 

of the best methods of curing pork, in
cluding such methods as those used by 
tlie best pork packers, in plain salting, 
spiced roll, hams and bacon ? Also the 
best way of curing beef for summer use

2. W hut is the cost of a small pork
packing plant, and where could the

Extra Early Ohio—A very fine early potato, of vigorous growth and superior 
quality. Our stock is very fine.

The Boree.-An extra early, wonderfully productive variety, of excellent quality. 
Bruce's White Beauty.—This excc lent potato still retains the position it has

occupied since we introduced 
it twelve years ago, on ac
count of its attract iv 
pearanee and the excellence of 
its table qualities. It resembles 
the Beauty of Hebron, but is 
earlierand more productive. The 
skin and flesh are pure white, 
the tubers are uniform in size, 
and it is a good keeper.

SlrWalter Falelgh.-The best 
main-crop variety, very produc
tive, white flesh and skin, of uni
form large size, smooth, with 
few, shallow eyes and ofsplcn- 

! did quality.
| Prices of above varieties :
I 1 lh., 1 5c ; 5 lbs. OOe., postpaid 
| to Canadian points By freight 
f peck, 35c ; 1-bus., 60c : bus., 

$1.10; bag, *1.50. Jute bags 
10c. each extra.

'

1.
last.
eats
gaunl

2.

flaxse 
gestii 

Ans 
has 
sulph, 
tarta 
morni 
a pu 
two ( 

2. J 
in bo 
weekl;

i
e apE Our winnings for 1904 

have been mimcm e.America's 
Greatest Pouitrymen.
2c. stamp. A. A FKNN CO..

hept. 2. Delavan, Wls., Ü. 8. A.

% mm
01V

- v jgy
m m •BU'F ORPINGTONS

Exga — Orpington, Barred and White machinery lie obtained ? 
3. Would

$1 00 up.
Rocks, Brown L ghorns; Golden, Whit», Ruff Wj an 
dottes, $2 for 13. KIM»»* & tlKORHE, 52 
Clarence street, London.

F
it pay a farmer raising a 

moderate quantity of hogs to pack his

BRUCE’S
SEEDS.

om
pork before selling ? 

Assa.
E. S.CARTER’S BARRED R^CKS

and SILVER-l AGED WYAN^OTTES
won sevcal prizes at the Manitoba Poultry 
Show, besides special, and sixteen birds scored 
90 to 921 out of fwenty-two exhibited. Some 
good breeding cockerels for sale. Ea< h variety 
eggs, two dollars per 13 eggs, from the same 
birds I raise my winning stock fi

A. J. CANTli K
Brandon. Man.

Ans.—1. Send to Minnesota Experi
ment Station, St. Anthony Park, Minn., 
for a copy of Bulletin No. 183, * Meat on

Write for our 88-page illustrated 
catalogue of seeds and supplies, free.

Colt 
which 
He d 
hreatt 
year,

the Farm, by Prof. Boss, and mention 
the “ Farmer's Advocate.

om.

It will give 
you fuller information than space will

New Pride of Aroostook.—This grand new potato comes from Aroostook County, 
Maine, which is famous for its potatoes. It hits been grown four years by its originator, 
who says it cannot be beaten. It is a second early, pure white variety, oblong in shape, 
and of exceptionally fine appearance and splendid quality. It has great vitality and is 
wonderfully productive, easily healing any variety of equal earliness The introducer 
says : “It is the leading early potato.’’ T lb 20c ; 5 lbs., 75c., postpaid to Canadian 
points. By freight, 45c.; peck, 75c.; 5-busliel, $1.30; bushel, $2.40;
bag, $3.25. Jute bags 10c. each extra.

Box 90 iv

Bisseirs
■ j>ermit in this issue

2. We cannot learn of any concern that 
is manufacturing small 
plants.

Ans. 
possib 
which 
of the 
1 a ted 
hut a 
case c 
doubtf 
agnosi 
You hi 
as it i 
tentior

pork - packing 
If any of our readers have this 

information, we would he glad to hear 
from them.

om

JOHN A. BRUCE & CO Hamilton, Canada.f • 1

3. We do nmt think there would be ,=03331A
Umuch to be gained by curing and pack-p% l

jjftX]

In sizes for 2 
3 or 4 horses.

m!
ing pork at the farm, provided a farmer 1

fiiSEPARATORS
WIND
STACKERS. 
FEEDERS, 
BAGGERS ETS

ENGINES
PLAIN AND 
TRACTION. 

xTHRESHER 
^SUPPLIES

is located within reasonable distance of a 
pork factory.

1/ ftmMmom But with a little experi
ence in the home curing of meats, suffi
cient tn guarantee against loss, it ought 
to be profitable to those who are living 
at points from whence high freight rates 
have to be paid on live hogs. In nearly 
all towns situated one hundred miles or

YjThe greatest cultivator for all the Provinces. 
No other with so good a record. Send your 
address. Particulars are free. Manufactured by

11ati a%

Steer 
caused 
but tl 
little, 
chop.

Ans.- 
owing 
sibly d 
drams 
and th 
carboni 
as a d 
drinkin 
volume 
come 
linseed 
eat, ir 
increasr 
improvi

T. E. BISS ELL, Dept. ‘ W,” ELORA, ONT
RELIABLE MEN WANTED m amm i)\

8 iVI
more from a pork factory, there is a 
good demand in summer for properly 
home-cured hams and bacon In fact, we 
do not believe that the home-curing of 
meat is so largely carried on in Mani
toba and the Territories as it ought to

Ej:
In every locality to introduce our goods and 
represent us in their district. Salary or 
mission, $60 per month and expenses. Steady 
employment to good men. No experience 
needed.
MKDfCINK Co , I onrlon. Ont.

f ■com- ft I,'IlfJSI! /■ Write for particulars. THE EMPIREJ
■

' om

MEN WANTED s 'be. 55pm THROUGHOUT CANADA AND UNITED STATES.
SALARY OR COMMISSION—SfttO a year and Expenses, 

payable weekly, to good reliable men representing us in their 
district, introducing our goods, distributing large and small 

lg matter. No experience, only honesty required, 
once for instructions. 8ALU8 MEDICINAL

HOG PASTURE.
1 Is it advisable to sow rape, peas, 

barley and oats, mixed; or should they 
be sown in separate patches ?

2. Should the hogs be allowed to 
on the pasture as soon as the plants he- I

LANTERN S>n to come up, or should the crop be I
and addiess on I allowed to mature before turning the | 

hogs on it ?

adverilsin 
Write at
CO., London, Ont,

MAGICFREE
The past record is a good guarantee 

for the future. Buy
LJust send us your na e 

a Post Card, and we will mail you post
paid, 5 large beautifully colored picture,
16 x 20 inches, named “The Angel's 
Whisper," “The Family Record," and 
" Rock of Ages." These pictures are 
beautifully finished in 12 different colors, 

well worth 60c. You sell them 
for only 25c.

^ each, and give a
a free certificate 

worth 60c. to 
Nl^ll^Heach purchaser, 

return us the 
money and we
b'Amd'ymltiila | Ans —1 Rape should be always 
fliieT'Weni!ïshd<S I a,one when a Food stand is desired. In 
Lantern, with 3 I the South and the TCnst, where it is used 
Penses, an èS ve,'-V largely for hog pasture, it is 
lent reflector, | in drills, at the rate of from 
and a large 
lain r> which 
stiuws a stron^ 
clear, w h i v. 
light, reproduc
ing the plot

Or how far along should 
the crop l>e, if actual maturity is nmt 
needed ?■ o

WATERLOO
Threshers >* Engines

| 

II Two 
in eatir 
spots < 
thickem 
gf'eat . 
mouth,

3. Is there any particular class of 
you would recommend 

Southern A liter ta as 
pasture ?

Lethbridge, Alta.

aud are pea 
f un

suitable for hog

/■
■
■ j
EHh*wm

or vetch I

■ F. C.
\

'

Ans.— 
(lump j 
iodide 
affects 
Give on 
drench i 
daily, 
appetite 
and tea 
of these 
the dru; 
necessar

m
ECONOMY^and 8u’i^VSKPAa<ATOSS

a record for SAVING GRAIN.
Buy Waterloo Machines and 

courage Canadian industry They 
best value

8$ sown
one to

two pounds seed per acre, and cultivated 
S I to keep down weeds and

rank growth ; but in this Country where 
the fertility of the soil is good and land 
comparatively plentiful, there will he 

ig I greater returns for the same expenditure 
I of labor by growing it broadcast at from

i

promote a» en- 1

'-s
are

in :i clear, dis- 
tinctform on the 

sheet. With the Lauteru wo also send 12 beautifully colored 
slides illustrating about 72 di’ervnt views, such as Rod Rid in 

id Wolf, (Town’s p rformances, etc., et ., and fu.. 
Address, Tlio Colonial Art Co., Dept. 3321 Toronto,

I■
if!®
mm WRITE FOR CATALOGUE.i Hood and the 

directions.|
two to four pounds seed per acre, 
barley and <*ats do very well if sown to- 

ENGINE I prettier, but peas and oats are usually 
considered more satisfactory for pasture 
when sown without barley, as the -barley 
being a more rapid grower is inclined to 
crowd them out ;

Peas, FFREE STEAM
1 FACT OR. Y M

Makes 300 Revolutions in a 
minute. Easy running, swill and power

ful. Strongly made of steel and bi 
handsomely nickel plated, 
wheel, steam whistle aud safety valve, 
iron stand, brass boiler and steam chest, 
steel piston rod and Russian iron burner 

npartmvuts. Roys I this big, 
powerful Steam Engine is free to 
you for selling only 9 large, beauti
fully colored packages of Sweet I‘ea

WATERLQO-QNT v WINNIPEG MANITOBA After 
mare ei 
pain, 
you wou 
with hei

bellHas

J
81

I tape, when sown
alone, however, has no superior as 
economical producer of bacon.

an

Ans.—12. Rape 
i(ov I " cather.

and is about four inches high, n limited 
number of hogs may bo turned in The 
same is true

grows quickly in 
After it has got a fair start

favorableIII disease 
properly 
veloping 
Give her 
and hlis 
drams e 
cantharii 
vaseline, 
inches hi 
blister n 
bite the 
well 
longer 
blgt her 
-»ntil the 
blister a 
'ards as 

soreness 
1 nliamma 
’vet, this 
dupt. 

Vou

Seeds at 1ÜC. each. Kve 
holly I my s
Butler, Wilsonvill 
sold the sevils in a few minutes. 
People said they were fine." Write 
us a post card to day and we 
will send the Seeds postpaid.

nlv a lim

t lient.
e, Ont., said :*

I Varicocele \ ^
Hydrocele

of peas and oats, except 
that they scarcely grow so rapidly, 
good plan is to

■Order now, as we have o 
ed quantity of these special Engines 

— on hand. Arnold Wiseman, Kirk- 
ton, Out., said : "My Engine is a 

MH? beauty and a grand 
little work. PR.

Ait-

have a few hundred 
yards of portable hog fence, and when

?/*

Guaranteed Cure V

swelling subsides. Every indication nfdv - al?d a11 soreness vanishes end 
comes the pleasure of perfect health" Vancocelti vanishes and in its stead

Bladder Troubles,' Nvrvous^OebilS100d Poi8on• Kidney and
tnclhuds of trcaimentand cure are nrfTin f'V* alIled troubles. My
e^RWhcrJ- i "'ak« “o experiments. AÜ "as” ^
IsCFtSinty Of Cure 188hat y.ou want- I give a Legal

, 1 . . , s H. J. TILIiOTSON, M. D. 3 °ur money. i haxr^ i '-*ujlrantce to cure you or refund• j ii nit'n < am particular I At»*» Master Specialist of Chicago, who charge for permanent others 1 can do for you. My
of - pea or vetch for Southern Al- I 'areo Vane-ce e. Est tblished 1880 than you w 1 lie wiiiir.» Ve reasonable and no moreno expel n t s with these - „a r-fr ..............l]o^“S tw ^nefite conferred. X CAN

puni UI'O have been conducted; but | Oef^SSflOMIGwtCt? m<-' your condition fully and you will receiveln

;,'8V vomm.......... 'a pieties ought to — ****,'^MD “SSTn
",v,? i;omi resl,Us ” T"lotsoo nuilding. 84 Dearborn Street, CHICAGO.

•nuum 'or so

CO., Dept. 3337.. Toron‘c
lin the bogs have retarded the growth of 

one plot to some extent, they 
turned onto another.

bem a y
Tn this way the 

crop gets the benefit of their droppings, 
and if they are not allowed to remain

■ Æksiv WETRUSTYOUI'v-
With 2 doz. large beautifully WJ
colored packages of M w eel 
Pea Seeds to'sell for ua at
10c. each. For your troublo 
will give you a beautiful little Watch 
with Gold hands on which a large r >o 
with liuds and leaves is elegantiy 
enamelled in seven color* EHna ■*
Robinson, Powasson, Ont., sa vs: "My t 
watch is a iierfect beamy " Write us : t 

( ard to-day and we will j 
send vou the Seeds postpaid. A 60c. ft |
Certificate free with each package. ^
Gracie Brown, Cheverie. NS., said: “I huM all the Semi- 
in a few minutes.” THE DOMINION SEED 
CO., DEPT. 3333, TORONTO, ONTARIO,

a gif■;!

on too Ion it, 
growth vory 
wit hdrn wn.

the crop will renew its 
soon after they have been JfP ./^Sp

3. Wo cannot 
class

a Post
y-

!N

JF. can 
poultice 
htable.

In answering any advertisement on thn pagev kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCA TR.
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APRIL 6, 1904
1 he farmers advocate. 5191QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

Veterinary. *

; Edison Pfionograiiii a PaumentsI
WORMS.

1. Aged horse went off his feed in Nov. 
I had his teeth dressed, and he

and
I!ast.

eats all right now, hut remains thin 
gaunt.

2. How and in what quantities should 
flaxseed be fed to horses, to improve di
gestion ?

H‘’’“T* bef0re the P*0^ °f ranada- 1)0 Y™ realize that

cts,suK*BS

years in steadily improving it until invention iifMr. Thomas A. Edison, who has spent twenty
chines that thews aw> more of ih^^L eoVj?°Krapto,,s so r«r superior lo all other talking ma- 

SECOX ™BOT,lïï?id î«np£„e..'„0ry d,.,y,.V,an "«h'r makes pnt together.
W^imu»M,SrteK”*“ ""'"xceHcnee Unit could^lrosibU®be given*"*16 mUrk’ Tb°ma,‘ A" Ed,s#n’ 
nfe™k“5eeo«is0ma^le0n°8raphS “Se ty,,nder Records, which are ihe sweetest, elearest and most

muchM™™"^.UnderBeeor,Ie fost only half

I .

Ei
J. McK.

Ans.—1. This horse, in all probability, 
has worms. Give him one dram each 
sulphate cf iron, sulphate of copper, 

and calomel, night and 
morning for a week, and then give him 
a purgative of eight drams aloes 
two drams ginger. <

2. A teacupful of ground flaxseed

Laughs | 
Sings ! 
Calks! 
Plays!

tartar emetic

-and

given
in boiled oats or dampened bran twice 
weekly.

as much as disc records, a 50c. Cylinder containing as

■ t-mesw-thoutithee^ast app^wcar. With a disc machine you have tS insert a new

a rvMmtr piyll'ider Records never wear ont. We know of a case where 
lose tlie finest eftoctowit'h rented uLWUh°Ut D‘S° recCrds become harshand
suneriorkv^f Zl "'«ht go'on indefinitely enumerating the pointe of

J Ld,son 1 honograph over other talking machines, but we have men-1
reasons. 've hope, to interest you in the machine, and to make you 

Tl,erc ar« several ««rené styles or Edison Phono- 
BhwS: ,r°m.*'»•»« h *=°.«0, and long lists of Records, etc.,

gr.7?\ are toWstod in thî S 4 oonsl.d.er careful y. Jnst drop ns a line and say you *liWaar® :' i, ithvnFd so" machmes and we will send you booklets and full partfeu-

K Ïïïïi g6t * ^ mlChine by ^ °nly
PhonZ^nhT’rle1’.11,6 y".u T0,!ld ,*nve ,n yonr h°me if you owned an Edison 
r.L.1Th >r,'aIvs* singers, the sweetest musicians, the most 
nimous bands and orchestras, the funniest story tellers, all of which to hear in 

PRICES RANGE FROM $10.00 TO $50.00. °““er -vou wduld have to travel the world over. On an Edison Phonograph
trilling cost yon ran possess the grandest mnslc of every description that ihp^Iri îï ,de-llk® as “ Possible to have them. At a 
Take advantage of it and write us for full particulars to day" y lpU lhut llle AGENTS* WANTEd'eVERYWHER ty ?

INTERNATIONAL PHONOGRAPH CO., Dept. F., Toronto, Can. RE*

v.
NASAL GLEET.

L <■
Colt, two years old, has a large head 

which followed an attack of distemper.
the nostrils and 

It has been so for a 
year, and I have blistered several times.

He discharges from 
breathes hard. i ,|j

R. S.
Ans.—This is nasal

possible an operation called trephining, 
which consists in boring into the sinues 
of the head and removing the 
lated pus, might effect 
hut a veterinarian can operate, and in 
case of 
doubtful.

gleet. It is s

Ia

accumu-
Nonea cure.

a rÊSÉSÜia year s standing a recovery is 
If I am correct in my di- 

g willagnosis, hlisterin 
You had better ca

do no good 
11 your veterinarian in, 

as it is a case that requires personal 
tention.

at-

V. 1BLOATED STEER.
Steer bloated four weeks 

caused free purgation with oil and salts 
but

ago. We

the bloat remains. He eats very 
little, and will not take either turnips or 
chop.

HANDSOME WATCH and 
COMBINATION KNIFE

LADIES’ WATCH 
AND OPAL RIND Free REND NO MONEYR. W.

Ans—The food ferments in the 
owing to weak digestive Given Away FREErumen

powers, poa- 
mbly due to overfeeding. Glye him two 
drams each of gentian and nu\vomica, 
and three drams each of ginger and bi
carbonate of soda, in one pint cold water 
as a drench, three times daily, 
drinking water add about one-sixth of its 
volume of lime water.

The Watch has a Solid Sil 
ncy edge, ha 

minute and sec 
with a reliable i 
movement. With care it will last lu years. 
The Knife is made of best English steel 
and has 2 fine blades, a cork screw, glass 
cutter, etc. 11 v member you get
1KOTH the Watch and the Knife abso
lutely free if you will sell only 2 doz. large 
packages of Sweet Pea Seeds at 10c. each. 
Every package contains 61 of the rarest, 
; rettiest anti most fragrant varieties in 
every imaginable color, and we give a 
certificate worth 50c. free with each one.

Everybody buys thorn. 
■ 1 hey are

the fast
est sell
ers you 
eversaw.

iver nickel case, 
rd enamelled dial, hour, 
onds hands, and is fitted 
and accurate American

THIS FINEfa

SH Violiny/A i i

To his
AND

OUTFIT
ONLY

mIf his bowels be- 
give a pint of 

Give him anything he will 
in small quantities and gradually 

increase the quantities as his appetite 
improves.

; 11 \ :

Iniljm
come constipated, 
linseed oil. 
eat,

Fraw

IIH3Sno Money
SCr.«nT«rie-,a|dr -SS-T

H*art ShaiK^aClL.C0,tSIStin|< Vf “ bcalllilul Gold Filigree 
PfXmf Sîi tne-et, enc osiug a medallion 01 Oriental 
rerfume, highly odorized from millions or ruses the most 
fragrant and durable perfume in the world. These beautiful

nSYlAnid ‘w *“"Vro,lblu *<! wiii'give y * fuir i slben a 11°

MORUE SPECTALTY«;0.! 'ÏEei'i 33^Gîi„E

UV.
ACTINOMYCOSIS. *MTwo months ago, a steer had difficulty 
An examination revealed redin eating.

spots on tongue, and an inflamed and 
thickened condition

isK
of the Asame.

great deal cf saliva 
mouth

flows from his
and he is not improving. tD. McJ>.

Sendname 
and ad- xfc 
dress to- ~ 
day and we will 
mall the Seeds 
postpaid.

i-àAns. This is a form of actinomycosis 
(lump jaw), called wooden tongue. The 
iodide of potassium treatment usually 
affects

thesell m
iiAddress—

The Seed 
SupplyCo.. 
Toronto, 
Ont.

a cure, except in advanced cases 
(rive one dram iodide of potassium 
drench in half a pint cold water three! times 
daily.

FRFF STEAM L»CC ENGINE
Wouldn’t you like to have one? “ My Engine 
can run 6 to 8 spools and I am delighted 
with it. All the boys want to buy it, but I 

ia what Alf. 
, ami we

as a

Gradually increase the dose until 
appetite fails, he refuses to drink much, 
and tears run from his eyes. When any 
of these symptoms appear, cease giving 
the drug for two weeks, after which, if 
necessary, treat again.

I i’hig Violin possesses a rare, powerful tone of sweet, 
melodious quality, equalling that of the famous Stradi
varius violin of which it is an exact cony. The body is 
old seasoned maple of beautiful flame, the top is spruce 
wood, 80 to luo years old, procured from the wondrous 
Black Forest of Germany. The color is a rich reddish 
brown, hand nibbed in oil to a high piano polish, and the 
trimmings, such us pegs, finger-board, tall, etc., are fine 

lehony finished. Our *4..35 price includes the Violin, ex
actly as described, a fine elastic bow, two sets of gut 
strings, a big cake of rosin, finger-board, chart and a self 
teaching instruction book, all packed In aneat violin case. 
Simply drop us a card with your name and address and 
nearest express office and we will ship this fine Violin 

J Outfit for your free inspection. Don't lend ua one 
cent. Then, if, after a thorough examination, you find 
it equal to Violin outfits sold regularly for $10.00, pay the 

lex press agent $4.35 ami express charges, otherwise not 
one cent# For ll.lOextra we will send a handsome 
flannel-lined black Japanned case, with brass trimmings. 
Order to-day. We may not be able to rejx at this offer 
Johnston As Co., Dept. 3345 , Toronto, Ont

LANTERN amp 
ENGINE! ■ ■ wouldn t sell it for $1.00.'' That 

Dural, Bracebridge, Ont., said 
have dozens of other letters praising 
this big, powerful Engine. It stands 11 
inches high and is strongly made of 
steel with polished br.iss boiler safety 
valve, whistle, steam dome, stationary 
cylinder, piston cross head, connecting 
rod and crank shaft with fly wheel at
tached, so that you can run all kinds 
of Toy Machinery, 
to delight every 
all you have to

Splendid Magic Lantern with 
powerful lenses showing 
—x. of pictures in colo

dozens

R. al Steam Engine 
w ith brass bober and 
steam chest, steel 
piston rod and fly 
wheel, and Russian 
irou buruercom part- 
men t, given for
sellingonly 
large packages of 
Sweet Pea 
Seeds at 10c.
each. The packages 

are beautifully decorated in 12 colors, 
of the rarest, prettiest and most fra 
imaginable eo’or. YOU can sell 3 
in every houses a 50c.
Write us n post card to-day and 
paid. When sold return $1.50 and i

v. t n©MARE WITH TENDER FEET.
After driving four or five miles, my 

her fore feet as though in 
When turned out in the yard. 

You would think there was nothing wrong 
with her. j

mare
pain.

eases Just the machine 
boy’s heart, 

do to get it

i ;IS
is to

sell only 8 of our Inrge beautifully 
colored pictures named “The Angel’s 
Whisper," “Simp y to the Cross I 
Cling," and the “ Family Record."
These pictures are all beautifully 
finished in 12 colors and could 
not be bought in any store fori ss 
than 50c. You sell them for only 
25c., and give each purchaser a 
50c. certificate free, return us the
money and we will immediately forward the Engine. Remember 
ft is all free. We allow you to keep our money to pay vour 
postage.# Write us for Pictures to-dav. Address T H r
COLONIAL ART CO., DEPT. 3«7 Toronto

and each one contains 42 
grant varieties, of every

and 4 packages
free with each package, 

we will mail the Seeds post- 
we will forward immediately

both the Lantern and Engine. The DOMINION 
SEED CO., DEPT.3342. TORONTO, ONT.

^ns- H is probable she has navicular 
disease in the early stages, and unless 
properly treated, there is danger of it de
veloping into an 
(«ive her a long rest, remove her shoes, 
and blister

certificate

Handsome Presents FREE
SEND NO MONEY

incurable lameness.

cnce every month with two 
drams each biniodide of 
cantharides, mixed 
vaseline.

' 'r'flÊSÊSÈÊM Justyurnaimiamiaddrettsand 
wo will mall you postpaid 10 
largo Ixtautiful packages of

.;C-»S8( TV Sweet Pea. Seed, to soil 
pSjr M at 1,k;- each. No trouble

to sell our Seeds when 
SjHJJRw that every

For selling at 10ce ^WJU'E jéP' of over
each only 2 doz. large 6(1 differ- ÆV
beautiful pacrages of »< eut vari-
Sweet Pea Seeds, dec- , elles, all
orated In 12 colors ami v!y?rrj) //(%<&'‘giant flowers, deliciously fragrant, in
containing 42 the most fra- endless combinations of beautl- VX
grant and large flowering va- ({Vf if ful colors. Wo also give a car-
rieties in -very i maginab e Ke //ar tincate worth .50e. free
color. A 9Dc. <ertificate free u ■[ akjl ®,ach package,
with each package. Maggie B HtlSE’,>SQ^aC?xX5ui >v ,vn 80,(1 return the money
Spec’s. Mono Mills Ont., says: J| 11,1,1 ^c, wi!1 lmi»«dlately send
• I took the S'-eds to school ff IxSb WWUzmM w!is, ^eautliul Ring,
with me and s -Id them all in H \ boiKlGold finished and set with
10 minute,." Thu dainty 111 i%fii*‘*‘‘°1*Tttr T Ruble, and Pearl., and.
and reliable watch in, »« »«« Bend ub your
gold hands, fancy dial, stem wind and" «et, jeweled ”?-™6 and addrea. at
movement, an I is beautifully enamelled with ' Ijlve you an
roses and leaves In naturii nolurs Della si,aw ttlurton "L,l|l,rtl;nity to tmt this liandsome Gold finished Double 
Ont., saya: “1 am delighted with my watch. It Is certainly , E Ca?P..W.atj:h'.» l««i;antly engraved, that look»
verv d .intw I did imt expect anything lntir so , rettv.* lî. Wallrar11 SolW Gold Watch, FREB,
Write ua a Post Card for S.'eda to day. THE PRIZE , “ÎS r° the RlnK, without Helling any
SEED CO., DEPT. 33113 TORONTO, ONT 0 Kni,ld chance. Lou't misa It. THE

’ HH) hllPPU CO., DEPT. 3328 TORONTO

this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S

mercury and 
with two ounces 

Clip the hair off 
inches high all round the foot, 
blister well in. 
lute the part, 
well again, 
lunger wash off,
• et her loose now, and oil every day 
•Uitil the scale comes off, when you will 
blister again,
11 aids as long as necessary. Whether the 
m.'eness

SOLITAIRE DIAMOND RING
foe- two 
Rub the

Tie so that she Cannot 
In twenty-four hours rub 

and in twenty-four hours 
and apply sweet oil.

FREE LADIES' ENAMELLED WATCH
FREESend name and address, 

fflyyMFj/ plainly written, m.d we will 
mail yuu, postpaid, 10 of our 
large beautiful fast-selling 
t-ai kages of Fresh Sweet 
Pea Sredri, the best in 

62XX Canada. (Every package is 
handsomely decorated m 12 
colors, and c- ntains 61 of 
the rarest, prettiest and most 
fragrant var e iea in every 
imaginable color.) S 11 them

1 Imme-

and every month after-

is due to navicular disease or 
inflammation of the sensitive parts of the 
!eet, this treatment is the best 
'<iopt.

wagEUL|||pr,jPlLlp,l| m at loc.
w nmney.

diately send you, absolutely 
free, this beautiful Ring, elegantly finished in 14kGold, and 
containing one Very large magnifi ent flashing Austrian Dia
mond in the famous Tiffany style setting. The stone is won
derfully h rd and bril iant, full of color and lire, anjl cannot 
be told from a real Diamond even by an expert. Write for 
the Seeds at once, and in a few days you will be wearing this 
magnificent Ring that never f -ils to attract atteniion wher
ever it is. The Seed Supply Co. Dept,3344 Toronto, Ont.

you can
If you cannot give her rest, all 

do is to use bar-:vou can 
poultice 
stable.

s, and 
in thethe feet when she

V.

In answering any advertisement on
advocate.
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superior

quality, 
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on ac
tive ap 
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1, but is 
live. The 
re white, 
11 in size,

-The host 
f produc- 
in, of uni- 
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of splen-
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postpaid 
V freight 
c ; bus., 
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plies, free.
County, 
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Veterinary. Lump

fJaw
H Save the animal—save vour toil.. JKîÆSSB
■ herd—cure every case of ïfciijHr'
H Lump Jaw. The disease Is - '
■ fatal In time, and it spreads. Only one way 
■ to cure it—use

Fleming’s Lump Jaw Cure
No trouble—ruh it on. No risk—your money

WM back if it ever fails. Used for seven years 
by nearly all the big stockmen. Free book 
tells you more.

fJm

n
CAPPED HOCK.

When I tied my colt last fall, he threw 
himself down and injured the point of 
his hock, and 
hard calloused lump.

as a result there is a 
W. H. W.

Ans.—It takes a lot of time and pa
tience to remove an enlargement of this 
kind. The daily application of com
pound iodine odntment, with smart fric
tion, will reduce it in time.

and Ring-bone
V.

ŒDEMA AND SCRATCHES.
Aged mare, in good condition 

working, is swollen under the abdomen. 
Her hind legs 
heels cracked.

and

Once hard to cure—easy now. A 4S-mln- 
yte treatment does It. No other method 
so easy—uo other method sure.

also swollen, and 
H. H.

are

Fleming’s Spavin and Ringbone Paste
cures even the worst cases—none too old 
or bad. Money back If it ever fails. Free 

I Illustrated book, about Lump Jaw, 
* Spavin, Rinerbnne, Splint, l)og Spavin 

and other stock ailments. Write tor It. 
FLEMING BROS,, Chemists,

4 6 Front Street, West, Toronto. Can.

Ans.—Feed 
hours, 
drams

bran, only, for eighteen 
then give a purgative of eight 
aloes, two 

bran only, and give a little water at a 
time for twenty-four hours, 
with one

drams ginger. Feed
m

Follow up
ounce Fowler's solution 

arsenic night and morning for ten days. 
Cease for 
Poultice the

of

one week, and repeat, etc. 
cracks with linseed and 

charcoal for two days and nights (do 
not wash), then dress several times daily 
with sugar of lead, one ounce; sulphate 
of zinc, one ounce; water, one part. 
Give regular exercise, and do not feed 
heavily

Cures ~

Ruptureon grain. The condition is 
caused by high feeding, and an alteration 
in the condition of the blood.

"7, A Startling Discovery 
lag a God send
manity.

prov- 
to ruptured hu- 

mainly. Fo operation, pain, 
danger and no loss of time 
in m wc rk.

MR W.w. MILNER, Emer-
Man. .whose portrait here- 
appears, is cured of a dan- 

. Serous rupture at 82 years of 
■sage, while at daily duties. Do 
f v deapatr. All are curable.

Free Boole and Free 
Trial Treatment

Strictly

V.

DISTEMPER.
Mare hasWind-breaks Wind-breaks Wind-breaks

HEDGES HEDGES HEDGES

a lump on each side of her
43head behind the jaw, 

said i t
The veterinarian 

was distemper, and treated ac
cordingly; said it would break, 
to be lanced in a few days; but this did 

Some of

or have

m wnot occur, 
it is not distemper.

my neighbors say 
M. S.

for the million.

Cottonwood, Elm, Ash, Maple, Buckthorn, Caragana, etc.
3 cents by the lOO.

Trial
sent to all sufferers. Write to-day.
ndential. DR \y c p,r,.'

2 Queen St. East., Dept. Toronto, Oat.
Ans.—N0 doubt

correct in his diagnosis, although 
prognosis was at fault. The case is one 
of irregular strangles or distemper, and 
in the early stages 
this, hence the mistake 
made in 
a few days.

your veterinarian was
his

Do ion want 1000 plants free ? Of course you do. Write and ask us 
to tell you how to go about getting 
them. Clydesdales é Hackneysno person can tell

your veterinarian 
break insaying it would

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE. may not I . ^«handle only the 
may form best of their represen ta- 

You, like most people, have five breeds. We have on 
very Clever neighbors, who know more hand more good young 
about horses than any practitioner, stallions and mares than 

you what this was not, ever before. Large 
wh ty°fU do not Say that they told you importation just ar-
had LZT aUol ÏT'

continue treatment. If not ” the T action ™vited. jumps with equal parts raw oil, turpeÏ J™ °*E
tine and spirits of ammonia. Give three f ° 1 statlon- 
drams hyposulphite of soda, or twenty 
drops carbolic acid twice daily.

any place, lance, and then 
treat with a five-per-cent, solution of 
carbolic acid. It is possible there is 
puss deep seated in the lumps

These lumps 
suppurate at all, and abscesses 
any place.WINNIPEG HEDGE & WIRE FENCE C0„ Limited.

HUGH J. MACDONALD. K. C ,
Address all letters to

W. P. RUNDLE, Secretary pro tem., PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE, MAN.

E. CURTIS.
President. Field Manager.m

They could tell
but

aMILE
“'a i#om

Graham Bros., Claremont, Ont.Uabscesses form

ROSEDALESTOCK FARM J. M. Gard- 
house, Prop.

CL,D6HO,5°T„|,HFJREc»°?f|8.

, m,m ™-«bstios. I
y ar ago a mare, now eleven, re- I * stock. Two extra good young bull calves’

luscd to cat as much as usual, being and heUere^redto tahd- Can^ianbred Scotch cows 
previously a good feeder. She will not Te^graph^rosVoffl^ and Ru)®r,
now eat more than half a gallon of oats residence). Weston, Ont. G.Î.R^ C P ^ltna
either whole or chop. Had her teeth ex- I ------------------------------------—------------------- —

. and he said 
She has become

mentioned.
V. om

amined by a veterinarian, 
they were all right, 
quite thin.

a; a?are fifteen years old gets sick 
casionally. Site lies down, rolls, gets 
up, looks to her side, 
about two 

is in

sre.saita'Tlsia'fe®**
UKPS. Price. (Hie

oc- , . cured
, E EVER POW- 

per package, prepaid.
o.,, ™ A J drown &
Jill Market St.

groans, etc. 
she gets all right. 

... . season most of the time.
Would jt do to breed her ? j (j

Ans.—1. I

in m
hours, CO., 

Winnipeg, Man.She

J. B. HOGATE, of the 
porting Barns, Sarnia.

of the opinionam International Im- 
, , . Ont., has
landed in Regina a -nr load of

this
would be better of being 

your veterinarian ex
it is extraordinary, if the 

mouth of a mare of that age does not 
require attention, unless the teeth have 
been previously dressed. To improve the 
appetite take equal parts, by weight 
sulphate

MINNEHAHA HORSE RANCH. mare’s teeth 
dressed. Have

Clydesdales. amine again.
Imported

Clydesdale t:
CHARMING PRINCE, winner of sweepstakes at 

Calgary Spring Horse Show, 11KI3, heads the stud.

OVER 40 REGISTERED MARES, many of them 
from noted prizewinning sires.

1
of

of iron, ginger, gentian and 
Give her

fut night and morning 
2. This

nux vomica. a dessertspoon-

StallionsrR. W. Meiklejon, Cochrane, Alta. is evidently predisposed 
to indigestion, and in order to 
oltacks.

mare
i Parties requir

ing such 
will receive

prevent
very careful feeding is neves 

When changing food do so very 
Do not put her to work, 

least an hour after each 
a feed of dampened bran 

a cup linseed meal twice week-

prompt attention by writing or calling on

_ Hendrie, Manager, Regina

doling MacNeilage
ijdBii ,t| || 1 [1-31], °

•■ •agftÉpt -■ •'or Sale, or.wiil sx-
ch irge foriange ho-see, 

——r- ------—--, draught s t al 1 i o n

lemon & co.,
Winnipeg,

slocksary.
gradually.

for at Assa.meal, 
with half

(live i

i y. If she lias an attack of illness, givc 
two drams powdered opium, four 
fluid extract

ounces
of belladonna, and two

ounces nitrous ether in a pint of cold 
Constant thewater as a drench, 

indicates
tvstruin 

it is 
would

ovarian disease, and
doubtful if she will breed, but it 
be wise to try. V.

"t
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GRAIN Have your grain handled by a com
mission firm for best results.

1 CENT PER BUSHEL ON CAR LOTS 
Ac ON 5,000 BUSHELS OR UPWARDS 
Ac FOR BUYING AND SELLING FUTURESGET OUR QUOTATIONS.

MANITOBA COMMISSION COMPANY, Limited,
m Grain Exchange, - WINNIPEG.

E. O'REILLY
GRAIN DEALER WINNIPEG, MAN.

QUOTATIONS furnished ON ALL kinds ot 
GRAIN in CAR LOTS.
Correspondence solicited.

REFERENCES: THE MERCHANTS' BANK OF CANADA.

Prompt adjustments.
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Local agencies and complete repair stocks everywhere

CHAMPION
HARVESTERS

oi ks at Hamilton, Ont., and Chicago, U. S. A.
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Blacklegine
BEST AND MOST CONVENIENT VACCINE FOR BLACK LEG.

CHICAGO 
SAN FRANCISCORasteur Vaccine Co
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Veterinary. Horse Owners! Use■mjrnM

\ STR°NG DURABLE ,
Ideal Woven Wire Fencinq

Kklhten^tVpi and w,,h
woven wire fence manufactured A stvlc fnrd m°at dnnihl,!

Write to-doufur Catalogue of Fencing and Gatea-Free ' every purpose.
Th. Mo=".o;;B."R^LF.n=.C^s.„,, Llmited|.

\ Merr'cl(» Anderson & to,, Winnipeg, Sole Agents for Manitoba and N. w. T.

QOMBAUIT’S

Caustic
Balsam

SUPERNUMERARY TEETH.
Colt two years old last fall has two 

center incisorsextra 
They are half 
row.

in upper jaw. 
an inch above the regular 

J. K. M
Ans if the teeth have just 

they aie the central permanent teeth, 
and those existing before, the 
teeth, should be extracted, 
allow the 
position, 
bo extracted,
rary.
narian in.

A Safe, Speedy, and Positive Cure
The safest. Best BLISTER ever need. Take» 

the place of all llnaments for mild or severe action
«SSMSSSBSS.ÏS'ïîfflÆ'SJS

*1 Impossible to produce scar or blemish
T>a..Jeï,boi$!e 601(118 warranted to give satisfaction 
Frlce #1.50 per bottle. Sold by druggists, or sent 
by express, charges paid, with full directions for 
its use. Send for descriptive circulars. 
TjieTawrence-Williams Co..Toronto. Ont.

appeared,

temporary 
and that will

new ones to take their proper
Either pair certainly should 

whichever pair is tempo- 
You had Letter calli your vateri-

V.
LUXATION OF THE PATELLA.

Two-year-old colt got his stifle out. 
My veterinarian reduced the 
blistered.

Ans

CLYDESDALE STALLION FOR SALE.
7 Farm SCOTLAND YET, rising3 years old ; 

diploma and first prize at Brandon Kai 
two-year-old.
B1VJD STEVENSON, WA WANES A, Man.

won 
r as, Think:. luxation and

It still comes out. G. C,
Keep as quiet as possible, in a 

comfortable box 
joint on the front and inside, 
have to repeat the blister 
If it persists in

AE RIVE D—The pick of the Clydesdale stallions shown 
heldheinIcSô°nal LlVe St°Ck «how just stall and hlis-ter tlie 

You may 
several times. 

Coming out, you will 
need to tie the leg forward by attaching 
a strap around fetlock, then forward to 
a collar.

JOHN
WISHART

Portage la Prairie.Man.
BREEDER OF

„ CLYDESDALES
Offer» for sale One Yearling Stallion, also a few 
Brood Mares and Fillies; all prizewinner» at 
the leading show».

Winners! Winners! Winners!
^dmanyhotherAnoL0dN prizewinner ^hTloV™ °A.NADt' 1®03’ 
head, an aggregation I defv to he dun^Lfcomprises twelve
private Parties and syndicates' wü„ S'l0011" ny;
inspect this shipment before purchasing. °U d do wel1 ^

Choice Mares and Fillies always
OUR MOTTO :
PRICES RIGHT.

Tie so he cannot lie down 
In some cases, the foot 
be elevated about Clydesdale and

Shire Stallions

als^o requires to 
■a loot on a block of 

About twenty-four hours after 
blistering, let the foot back to place.
wood.

for sale.
V.

“ NOTHING BUT THE BEST.”
TERMS TO SUIT.

PARTIAL PARALYSIS.
CLYDESDALE MARES

AND FILLIES AND
WELSH PONIES

Two-year-old filly has difficulty in 
rising, and is somewhat stiff. She ap
pears toe thick on each side of the loins.

APPLY

OR TO

c. St. J.
Ans.—This is partial paralysis, and it 

is possible there for sale. Several mares in foal to 
first-class imported stallions. Addressmay be a swelling of the 

Blister the parts in 
sc often described in these 

Purge her with six drams 
aloes and two drams pjnger, and follow 
up with one and a half drams 
ica twice daily, 
gradually improve, but some such cases 
are incurable.

muscles mentioned, 
the manner

J. M. MACFARLANE,Columns.

MOOSE JAW, A88A.
nux vom

it is possible she will
FOB SALE : A strictly

First-class Shire StallionV.
PROUD FLESH. ETC.

1. Horse got cut above fetlock, 
there is proud flesh in the wound.

2. How can the growth of horns on
calves be prevented V jt. H. M

Four years old, guaranteed a sure foal-getter.and

YORKSHIRE SOWS
m .A few choice sows ror sale, all bred.

butter of antimony WEIGHTMAN & RFI1Î We-«thaU.Man.,a feather until proud I ”UOn 1 ™MI1 06 "CIU, near Brandon.

it is not probable 
to apply it more than 

Then dress 
carbolic acid 

twenty parts.
2. At about two weeks old, moisten all 

around the horn with sweet oil, leaving 
only the part where the horn is coming 
through without oil. Take a stick of 
caustic potash, moisten it, and rub the 
sprouting horn well with it.

Ans.—1. Apply 
one© daily with 
flesh disappears, 
you will need 
twice, 
with

CLYDESDALE MARES
three times daily 

one part, sweet oil Registered mares, from three years old and 
upwards, for sale.

NELSON WAQG.
Claremont station, C. P. R ,2 miles. 
Btouffville station, G. T. R,, 1} miles. -om

fhorncliffe
Clydesdales

V.
hawthorn bank stock farm.

JOHN GRAHAM,
WEAK FOALS AND ABORTION.

Heavy mare produced at three 
Colt did well, 

foals were weak, and died 
I changed sires.

AND years
The two following 

at two days. 
First foal did well ; 

next two weak and died. ^Changed sires 
again, and she aborted first 
mon tli

old.

Clydesdales ^Shorthorns
Three imported stallions and four head of Shorthorns 

for sale at moderate prices.
. Note breeding of Master Model : Bay, 3 years old 

sire Prince Robert, sire also of the 4-years champion „„
Hiawatha ; dam W yoma; her dam and g rand am were all i 
noted prizewinners at the Highland Society and other 
important shows. This beautiful colt has action like a 
Hackney, and in general appearance will satisfy the 
most fastidious. Among the Shorthorns are the two bulls A lister and Golden Cun Th,. 
latter bred by Wm. Duthie, at Collynie, sire Lovât Champion g. sire Rova! Star A „v 

a first-class herd-header had better see this bull. All stock fully is ^ 
teed. Correspondence solicited. Will meet prospective buyers at Carbcrrv ^ ^ 
return them there again if notified in time. y at Larocirj

THORNCLIFFE STOCK FARM has 
for sale a carload of Clydesdale 
stallion» and mares including prize
winners. Some of the mares are in 
foal to the justly - celebrated stallion.

Lyon MacGregor.” For prices, etc., 
etc., apply to

at seventh
and second at nine months. 

you advise me to keep on breed
ing, ar^i if so, do you think it 
well to breed to a Coach sire ?

WouldMm
would be 

F. S.».iCTI om
Ans.—From 

stood. Some 
In other

cause, not under- ROBERT DAVIES
36 Toronto Street, TORONTO.

CLYDESDALES
AYRSHIRES and 
POULTRY.

R.Ness£Sons,Howick,Oue.

mares produce weak foals, 
cases, it is due to the 

the mare receives during
usageuaran- 

stalion and Aspregnancy.
to abortion,, a mare readily acquires the 
habit. Abortion may be caused by slips, 
flights, blows, kicks, foul or other odors 
etc. When a 
very liable

JOHN GRAHAM. PROP.. CARBERRY. MANITOBA.
m Station two mile» south of to,wn.

once aborts, she is 
do so again.

mare

IMPORTED CLYDESDALES to I would
■advise you to try her again, breed to a 
healthy, active horse of her own class; 
nothing will be gained by using a sire of 
another

I have just returned from Scotland with a fine lot of 
Clydesdale stallions of great breed ingand individuality. 
They are indeed a fine lot and just the kind the coun
try needs. Write for prices and description, or, better 
still, come and see and be convinced of what I

class. As soon 
in the fail, feed

as she is
stabled hay and
gram, of first-class quality; he also par
ticular about the quality of the water. 
Teed sufficient bran and linseed 
her bowels regular, 
with other horses.

on
importers of Clyde, Percheron 
and Hackney stallions, Ayr
shire cattle, and poultry, hare 
for sale 5 Clyde stallions, sired 

. D . „ b7, ^"^s Pride, Sir Everitt, 
and Royal Car rick, 1 Percheron, and 1 Hack
ney, winners. Ayrshhrcs of both sexes and
PoaBry- -om

to keep 
Do not turn tier out

say.

MITCHELL P. O. 
STATION (G. T. R,),WM. COLQUHOUN, Hive her regular ex

ercise, or light work in harness, 
about

AND
ONT.om

When
seven mon ths of gestation has 

passed, be very careful of her; watch her 
closely,
aborting, give three

MANITOBA FIRE ASSURANCE CO.THE and if she show symptoms of RED POLLSounces laudanum
every four hours, until she becomes 
quit

The Dual-Purpose 
Jr Cattle.

Good milkers and 
. excellent beef type.

;■/ Farm two miles from
J: nation. Write for

£ particulars to

Incorporated by Special Act, A. D. 18SG.
Hon. H. J. Macdonald, K. C., President. tran- 

over her, until 
passed. 1

J. T. Gordon, Esq., M. P. P., Vice-Pres. Keep close watch
ifH. H. BECK, Managing Director. about ten months have 

of the opinion that
am

a little extra Care 
and attention will result in her carry
ing her foal to full term, and producing 
a strong ome.

All classes of insurance written. Agents wanted in all unrepresented districts 
in Manitoba and the X orthwest Territories.

Harry V.CIendenningV.
BRADWARDINB, MAN.In answering any advertisement this page, kindly mention the FARMER'Son

advocate.
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ALEX. GALBRAITH & SON
BRANDON. MAN.,

have on hand a magnificent collection of

CLYDESDALES
SUFFOLKS and PERCHERONS, with a few 
choice HACKNEYS and GERMAN COACHERS

Prizewinners at the Royal Show, the Highland Show, and the Interna- 
tional. The best horses in North America at present for sale at reason-
“BuvsUdlinns nnSiy tferm8',and eve^ ^allion guaranteed, A safe motto ;

st.al,1ons only from those who have a well-earned and established 
reputation. Catalogue for 1904 now ready. Address

JAMES SMITH, Manager, Brandon, Man.
m
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THE FARMERS ADVOCATE.■

H

FOUNDED 1666
API

» ■ « ■|*||^||^,vvvvvvvvvv^^A^ TRADE NOTES.■ Sore Shoulders "ii OE LAVAL SEPARATORS. Over in the mosquito country an old 
farmer died, says Lippincott’s Magazine. 
He was reputed to he rich, 

death, however, 
died penniless.
It ran as follows :

In the name of God, 
only 
ea rth. 
that, 
ner. ’’

sore neck, sore back,&c., result, 
mg from collar.saddle or harness 
gall and chafing, and all forms 
of canker, callous, are in
stantly relived and cured with

After his 
it was found that he 

His will was very brief
EllI

i Tuttle’s Elixir.The World’s Best.■ amen. There’s 
one tiling 1 leave. 1 leave the 

My relatives have always wanted 
They can have it. Bill L. 1 uti

lised and endorsed by Adams 
Express Company.

i^fei-iar'isaSSSKSSjcured it after sir months standing. L W FISHER.

i^sft^.^'sisaagstssass
Dr. S. A. TUTTLE, 66 Beverly St., Boston, Mass.

.... . Beware of so-called Elixirs—none genuine but Tuttle’*
finally, in the toils of the law, and at I Avoid all blisters; they off eronly temporary relief if any
his trial he pleaded guilty. I Ly MAN, KNOX A BON, Aarente,

,, , , , , „ I Montreal and Torontn, Canada.
well to plead guilty, for the 1

case against him was strong and irrefut
able.

Others are following a long way hack, 
making use in one form or another of old 
De Laval patents abandoned by “The De 
Laval Separator Co.” from time to time 
their march of progress.

I>E LAVAL MEANS UP - TO - 
DATE, and it doesn’t cost any more to he 
up-to-date in cream separators than to be 
behind the times.

A Western rancher was noted for his 
mendacity.
him, impossible to trust him.

I It was impossible to believe

K
Hi

on
He got,

He did
■rfm “STAY THERE”

'Ji ! Aluminum Ear Markers
Nevertheless the jury in its ver

dict declared him innocent. y
klI

■ \arc the best. Being made of aluminum they
are brlghler.llghter, stronger and more 
durable than any other. Fit any part ol 
the ear. Nothing to catch on feed trough 
or other obstacle. Your name, address and 
any series of numbers on each tag. Sam. 
pie tag, catalogue and prices mailed Ire#. 

Ask for them. Address 
WILCOX A HARVEY MFC. CO.. 

194 Lake St., Chicago, Ills.

1’he J udgv was thunderstruck at this.
‘’ Innocent ? ’’ he 

But the man himself pleads guilty ! ” 
We know it, your Hontr," said the 

foreman of the jury, “ hut hesuch a 
liar that we can’t believe him.’’

said. “ Innocent ?
The pamphlet, “Be Your Own Judge,” 
is interesting, Ask us for it.

I
I

■ THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO’Y
l;t HICKORY

GROVE Herefords.One day a certain professor of mathe
matics at O. Vniversity prepared to set 
out

I■■■■ ■ Oldest ► stablished Herd 
1 . nnvrlcH. Grand cham- 
pion bull. Prime Lad 108911 
heads the herd. We have 
for rale 30 young bulls of 
viceable age, and 50

a short journey on horseback. 
He was an absent-minded man, and while 
saddling the animal

on
Montreal, Toronto,

Philadelphia!”:^?Francisco. 248 McDermot Avenue,
WINNIPEG, MAN.■■ ite'jwas thinking out 

Some students ser-some intricate problem, 
stood near and watched him abstractedly 
idace the saddle on hind part before.

Ob, professor ! ’’ exclaimed one of the

Walworth-Ralston Co., Vancouver, British X, young
cowh, two-year-old and year
ling heif. rs, most o' which 
are bred and in calf to our 
best stock bulls. Come and 

see us, or write for our prices before you buy m 
W.S VAN NATTA & SON Fowler. 1 d , U.S.A. 
THE SUNNY SIDE HE HE Ft Rps]

. For sale, cheap : 20 bulls 
S ?Jn?Jy or in car lois, good 

thrifty,Iow'-down,beefy type 
fHH from 7 to 20 mos. old ; also 
«SK «orne choice young cowsand 
pS$! heifers. Ourhei d numbers90 

head, and hai e the best of 
' : breeding and individual 

BBB8 merit. Write us 
3=5 i g your order.

1 Columbia Agents. • a

you are putting the wrong end 
of your saddle foremost."

Young 
wi ■ h

group,

2 man, ’ replied the professor 
some tartness,

1ST

you are entirely 
do you know it is 

wrong when 1 have not yet told you in 
which direction 1 intend to

rüf ' •

STANN
. ■ -fI --0W too smart.Robes.

■
go ? "w■

Senator Spooner tells of a 
Wisconsin who had 
farmer to

lawyer in 
been retained by a

B
Is before plac-

O'NEIL
__HK1 »S.,>-outhgate «»nt. m

ABtRDEFN-ANGÜV^I^^^'KF^
for sale. Orders hooked for spring pigs^ Calf 

K. J. COLLY K R P K ' 
Houghton Farm. Welwyn M.tlnn 4 s8a.

TERRA NOVA STOCK

Aià m,Ï jirnsecute , 
neighbor relative to the title 

land running between their 
fa nils.

a suit against a|
to» a strip 
respective

te
i

: [îliUI*:!»1
IF':' 1 - ;

Pli Fte;

rit
It appears that during a conversation 

as to the Status of the suit
mentioned farmer 
torney that it might 1 
rend the presiding judge a Couple of fine 
t u rkeys.

Dear me ! 
that would

tefete

-mIf the first-il
.........fa

■suggested to bis ut- F A R M

tetteterte-îtef;
à HERD OF Pay ia good idea to

ABERDEEN - ANGUS CATTLEi

■ : mm All the best families represented 
flue young bulls and heifers 
from both imported 
cows. Prices reasonable! m

S MARTIN, Rounthwaite, Man

î exclaimed the counsel, 
never do,M Some 

for sale 
and home-bred

1 my man !
Would he sure to lose your suit ! '• 

Nothing more was said 
The case

y 0.11

on the subject, 
up. was tried, and judg- 

rendvred

m
fm meut was

him 
tion,
turkeys ? "

Too astonished 

to say
stared at his client

Ves,” chuckJed the farmer, 
him the turkeys, but I sent them in 

opponent's name ' ''

for sale.ï in the plaintiff's
' When the 

the farmervm was brought to 
expressed his sa Vis fa c- 

biin the
m

hind duos.,

*7! 25
adding : • I sentm Wwt-jr- Cottonwood,nt the man’s tenieritv 

t he lawyer
I A88A.r I I* anythingr-S * , t.Ft merely Only one yearling

mm SHORTHORN BOLL
“ 1 sen t 

my|

I A muscular IrishmanWE HOLD THE LEAD nif/'u Hre U ,il dark red ; sixteen 
° by IjOrd Stanley 25th 
out, of Chrislabel 
milker.

If you want a bull, write at

recently strolled 
.the civil service examina! ion 

in the city hall where candidates 
police force

IN into months 
SM8* y"*a= deep 

once.

for the 
are put to a physical test 

orderedEngines * ‘ Strip,”
surgeon.

What’s 
itiated.

Bet your clothes off ; 
it,1’ said tlie doctor 

The
the doctor t<• measure his chest and legs 
and pound his back

Hop over this bar,” ordered (lie dor

Portable 
Traction

%Dr. Agnew, police

Walter James & Sons
Rosser. . _ M , ’

Manitoba.

and
that, “

BI
ansu ered the

SCOTTISH SHORTHORNS.be (juick about

Irishman disrobed >eare Ola ; a .O '' ,5i 010 to two

| 28878 = . . and Mr Colm Compl ell (Imp)

CEO.

uml permitted

Separators 
Subsoil Packers 
Grain Picklers 

Perfection Fanning Mills 
Well=boring Outfits

§I i:istor.
. »”^Kl%,foaf ONS,

FORE-wT HOMF

i
1 he man did his best, landing 

back.
Now double

the flour with your hands."

face downward, 
was indignant,

m
ip

up your knees and touch farm
i

He sprawled, 
floor. CLYDESDALES,

SHORTHORNS,
lie bill Loca

silent.
J ump under 

tiered the doctor.
(j the cold show

Smo, that’s funny,” muttered the 
plimnt.

Now 
to test 
the doctor.

Va P
Yorkshires

and B. P. Rocks.
RKI> \ I î; | \< ; AND (iKNKHAL I.machinery s i ’ i * pi , i 16 s.i t un a round the room ten tinii*s 

your heaxl and
||- te.teK.J s 1 (>L I’RIl'FS ,\Mj I’ARTK ■ i ' la US.

have ever Offered Several le. ,lnest lot we
Kilt-edge breidine rh ' hPcV show bulls 

coated fellows, good .n,’, , te" f r!eshod, mossy- 
' ouug sows i farrow \v 1° huad any herd, 
aged sow, l. an ; e havt> 'he lst-prize 

sweepstakes sou , under 2 years, and
farrow, most of ti.c,, „ ? er'nal|y good, all in 
tall pigs, both -, - '0 on, sweepstakes boar
P'gs. A tine lot , r’, !„ i ,>rs ti'k.en for spring 
P mak. ........ ! 'V1'1 he -oM right

uKfeAhte-A:-""! ;-nu;e,s.1 » "“’mm oateLirSoe0-

lirex-

ofThe candidate rebelled.
I ll not.

I he doci,,r looked surprised. 
\\ hat \s

i-l
I’ll stay single."

HE Oh. ’ DON MACHINE WORKSTi
$ uioft1, continued the!

don ' t set* w hat all this ft, ^j,lg 

marriage 1 i- -use. ” 
the wrong bureau 

t he

i to do with 
He had strayed in tBRANDtw,N MANITOBA.

a license, gi \ in ggot
t «I oseph Mc(i !\ nn

name

In ngr uny advertisement this Jnige, kindly mention the FARMER'Son
A D f '( ')( j TF
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THE FARMERS ADVOCATE.

le# the BOLD OUST TWINS tfe your work »U
TRADE NOTES.

MACHINERY of various kinds is listed 
the advertisementcÿiî-^s in of Hur ridge & 

to he found elsewhere in this('

We solicit for them due consider
ation and a fair share of custom from<

Look un their announcement.huvprs.

MS
I SEEDS Every farmer must have them 

of first quality, if he would reap a rich 
harvest.

DC

Norwevy Pine 
Syrup

In this connection attention is
directed to the advertisement 
Cargo Seed House to he found in 
other column..V- Magill & t'o. are pro
prietors, and they have some goods that 
will interest

M
Ù, 'S Cures Coughs, Colds, Bronohi+’s, 

Hoarseness, Croup, Asthma, 
Pain or Tightness In the 

Chest, Ete.

fi] if you are a sower onyou
the plains of Canada.

x

1 a Ik about Yankee shrewdness,” Said 
the travelling
tavern up in Connecticut not long 
and a farmer came in with eggs to sell. 
The transaction

of the establishment, 
prietor agreed to 
when the farmer came to count

It stops that tickling in the throat, tt 
pleasant to take and aoothing and heal
ing to the lungs. Mr. E. Bishop Brand, 
the well-known Galt gardener, writes:— 

took place in the bar- I I had a very severe attack of sore 
The pro | throat and tightness in the chest. Some 

times when I wanted to cough and could 
the I not I would almost choke to death. My

WOOD’S
The proprietor | NORWAY PINE SYRUP, and to my sur

prise I found speedy relief. I would 
not be without it if it cost $1.00 a bed» 

At I tie, and I can recommend it to sreryoaf
last the proprietor said he'd take the | bothered with a cough Or cold, 
twenty-five eggs, give the man a drink 
and call it square, 
and pocketed his money.
/ “ ‘Now. what'll you have ? ’ asked the 
proprietor.

I was iu a little
ago.

It

fc SCRUBBING FLOORS
I is play for The Gold Dust Twins.

I GOLD DUST
cleans more thoroughly and quickly than soap 
or any other cleanser. Makes floors bright 
and hearts light.
OTHER GENERAL I 
USES FOR 
GOLD DUST I

Made by THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY, Montreal—Makers of FAIRY SOAP.

[ GOLD DUST makes hard water soft

room

take two dozen, and

contents of his basket he found that he | wife got me a bottle of DR. 
had twenty-five eggs.
wanted the extra egg thrown in for good 
measure The farmer didn't see it that
way, and they argued the matter.

Price 25 Cents
The farmer agreed.

SPRIN6BANK 
STOCK FARM

0

Five richly bred 
Shorthorn bulls /or 
sale, about 14 months 
old ; also some 
females.

8. R. ENGLISH, 
Strathcona P. <>., 

Alberta

" The 
his reply.

“ ' Sherry and egg,* said he.’’

Yankee farmer was ready with
Scrubbing floors, washing clothes and dishes, cleaning wood
work, oilcloth, silverware and tinware, polishing brass work, 
cleansing bath room, pipes, etc., and making the finest soft soap.

m

Senator Spooner, who particdlarly 
likes to tel I stories showing the Immol

ons side of legal proceedings, relates (he | SHORTHORNS
following with reference to an Irishman in 
Chicago who Vas being examined
his knowledge of a certain shooting affair I young females, 
in that city.

" Did

MCIHTON STOCK 
FARM

FOR SALE : Three good yearling bulls by 
Clan Mack ay (imp.) and Admiral. Several good 

GKO. GORDON, Oak Lake.
as to

fl6lilar$10.00VSS,ZSiTO|lgM
Poy direct from us and save the Wholesaler’s and Retailer’s Profits

We offer you this Hi<. h Grade Field GIops as the 
equal of anything you could buy lrum your 
local dealer ai three times the price. It is an 
exceptionally fine instrument, perfect in woik* 
manship, finish and optical construction, and 
we cap guarantee it to give perfect satisfaction
U measures 9 Inches long, when fully extended, I The witness left the b,,\ 
is strongly and handsomely made, the trim- I
minus, cross bars and draw tubes bein- heavily | had me turned his hack 
nickel plat d and the covering the best grade I hp 
ot brown tan leather, alliga or pattern is pro
vided with extensi n sunshades which may be 

lied down o\er the object lenses thus enabling 
Glasses to be used with lemarkable results 

at night and ia fitted with 6 specially ground 
o *?S<‘r ^,e outer or ol j ct lenses being over 
l inches iu diameter), of four times magnifying 
power, fine definition and great clearness. We 
could not thnk of offering this Field Glass at 
6UC“ extremely low price were It not that 
v e had a lar. e number made specially for us by 
one of the biggest Field Glass manufacturers 
in France, during their slack season in the 
winter Thus by buying from us you not only 
save the VA Imlesaler’s and KetaileFs profits but 
you get the benefit of oftr close prices, obtained 
by having our goods made this way. We also 
give you the same privilege you w<m'd have in 
any store to s- e and examine the Glasses before 
paying for them.

Man. Four miles from station. m
vou,” asked t he presiding 

magistrate of the witness, “ did you see 
the shot fired ? ” Rreendale Stock Farm

Oi did not. sir," responded the Celt, 
but Oi heard it foi red. "
" That

Quite a number of young Shorthorn 
hulls and heifers ; growihy. strong, 
vigorous. Also a few young Yorkshire 
sows. m

FRED. W. GREEN, MOOSE JAW.
i»JÎl

evidence is not satisfactory," 
magistrate sternly ; " youreplied the 

may step down,"tH

No sooner 
to the judge than 

some» licit derisive
LAKE 
VIEW 

I FARM
CLAN MACK A Y (imp.) herd bull. Beati- 

" How dare | tude and yearling heifer of and by the above 
for sale.

ga ve ven t
la ugh.
court, the magistrate called the Irishman 
I >ack to the witness-box.

Enraged at this contempt of
the

! §1 you laugh in that manner in court ! ”

FOR SALE: Lake V.ew 
Farm.

Two half sections, together or separately, as 
desired by purchaser. Land in a high state 
of cultivation. Good up-to-dale buildings. 
Abundance of water. No. 1 (Lake View Farm) 
Sec 2d—8—24, is provided with all buildings. 
No 2. See. 31-8-24. provided with good house.

Stock aqd implements will be sold with 
farms, or separately. Up-to-date implements. 
Easy terms. Early sale solicited.

demanded the judge until Iv
Did you see me laugh, your honor ? 

asked the Irishman 
" No.

ll* ©I

1 -*m

distinctly hoard you 
laugh,” came from the irate judge.

Such evidence is not,

hut 1

sa tisfactory, ' ' 
a twinkle coin-rejoined the Celt quiet ly

ing into his eye 
Whereupon, says Mr Spooner 

in court laughed 
Irate.

SEND NO MONEY mevery< tie 
including the magis- THOMAS SPE' RS OAK LAKE.

MANITOBA.Just your name, address and the name of your 
nearest Exi-ress Otlice and we will ship the 
Glasses C.O.D. in a strong waterproof canvas 
case with leather carrying strap to your nearest 
Ex - russ Office where you can call and EX AM
INE ANO TEST THEM BE FOIL E 
PAYING 0\E C ENT. Compare tl cm 
with any Glass you have ever s en at double 

price, and if you fnd them iu any respect 
rior, you can return them at our expense

Wia^eotfe^fTu"hTokofThr I l"raS*1.' '«tvl.v appointed
vantages to be g died by having a I to a judgeship.
Field Glass, ol the miles of trawl Mich I .. .. « .,i,WI . 

instrument will save you every year, of the I 1 • ,uu.
money you will save hv purchasing from us.yo.i I tvd Hut once at I ms I
will not hesitate to write us. Address, I
THE STATIOIffAIi sources lo fail him
TRALDXINO- CO., Of a by-election in Ontario, and " D, (' 

Toronto I had been sent for to assist tin* ( ;

I
ill SITTYTON 

STOCK FARM Shorthornsm. s I m the Canadian H< mse of Commons 
of the most, interesting personalities 

for many years was the Honorable I). C.L!*1 II First-prize and Diploma Shorthorn Herd 
at Regina. Sittyton Hero 7th and Banner 
Bearer at head of herd. Sittyton Hero 7th 
=308*12= won 1st and sweepstakes at Winnipeg 
3 years in succession ; al<-o progeny prize, 1901, 
and 2nd at I he Dan-American, being only beat
en by the $5.0*0 (imp.; Lord Banff.

For sale : Banner Bearer, got by Royal 
,. . Banner, a, noted sire and show ring winner, 

| sold in Chicago foY $1,505 00. Also a number of 
young bulls and heikers.

GKO. KINNoN, Cottonwood, Ass a.

infe 
and we 
we mak

werfulSB adm As n Stump speaker, he 
persuasive? and ready-wit

he found his re

po

nlH It. was <m Un* eve

ivcru- m
men t. ea ndidate.
(‘all, for the Candida to 
lorm speaker ; arid so K raser went 
prepa red.

It was an agony 
u as a po< «• pla t - 

well
The

Oak Grove Farm.
H is man spoke first.

A number of 
choice young

substance of his speech was this : “ I’d 
low-ci tizens. ymi know mo— I'm a self- 
made man—you know me. '

The rival Candida 1 e was

Local agencies and complete repair stocks everywhere

BULLS!a non-resident 
and a stranger to most of t he audience. 
Cor some reason he was not able to 
appear in person that evening ; but he 
«as fortunate in hi s substitute', a lift |e 
I rench-Canadian la wyerMCCORMICK

HARVESTERS

\ by Masterpiece 
v 23750 and Scottish- 

Canadian (imp).
Half bred Angora goats, W. P. Rocks, W. 
Wyandottes, cockerels and pullets for sale, 
f’orrespondence solicited. Visitors welcome.m verra

sorry, ’ he began, " ma jr.-end could not. 
room — I d ink mooch \ ou -ha.f se- n hcem 
He verra deeferent from dis man da t has 
.most sit doon.

Wait for Dispersion Sale in June.
Catalogues ready shortly.

JA», B 1* A Y,
Lonqbu*n p o

Macdonald Station, C. P. R.

He say he made he-em- 
Hodsdf I l>el ie\ t- da t ( Hut 

made heem 1 And,
.ioost as 
men as dero is !i*t uccn de makers ’ ’’

That was - all his speech ; but that was 
enough for the audience, .and too much 

C." and his friend.

mu man
Man.ma freends, de re is 

mooch deeference bet w<*en do
Works at Hamilton. Ont., and Chicago, U. S. A. ORT

Cews ol true Scottish t- pe. A good 
prize ring record made by the herd. 

GEORGE LITTLE, - Net paw a, Man.
m Five miles from town,

O

In uns-venng any advertisement on this page, Kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Veterinary.

THI 
G INK 
ing in 
cnorm 
marin 
gasoli 
Unite* 
Harris 
Gasoli 
oporat 
where 
Maniti 
Wilcox 
sent i: 
for $(> 
gines i 
pulsive 
riifferen 
They 
and cn 
as desi 
cal gn 
This is 
ol> taint 
engine 
velopeci 
facturei 
mounte

M It is horse sense to keep your horse's condition at the 
I best by feeding Dr. Hess Stock Food, the great horse
I tonic. Given in tablespoon doses, it fits a horse for 

hard service; purifies the blood ; improves the coat ;
II removes dropsical swellings and stocking of the leg; 
II prevents cracked or greased heel ; expels worms, cures 
11 distemper, indigestion, constipation, scratches and is a 
I I tonic to the organs of reproduction. Dr. Hess Stock 
I 1 Food is especially good for mares in foal and for grow- 
| I ing colts—as well as for fattening horses for market. 
i It is called a food for want of a better name; but in 
I reality it is a doctor’s prescription for producing the 
I results desired. It is the only stock food made by a

graduate of both veterinary and medical colleges ; the 
only stock food endorsed by them and used by successful 

practitioners. No unprofessional manufacturer can equal it.

ABORTION.
Mare, due to foal In June, 

twins on March 15th. 
and the other 
" hat was the cause ?

aborted
■ One was t dead 

died in a few minutes.
if' H. T.

Ans.—It is impossible for 
the cause of

me to give

!you mare's abortion, 
many things may cause the accident—as 
Ought. foul odor, kicks, blows, slips, 
falls, being caught in doorways, or other 
places, different diseases, drinking impure 
water, eating impure fcod, 
sudden changes in the 
These and other

SoB
[*$■

>
exposure, 

weather, etc.
I causes operate in some 

cases, and no person but he who knows 
all the circumstances in' myour case can 

Abortion, without 
known cause, occurs in all classes of ani
mals.

suggest a cause. W DR. HESS 
STOCKFOOD

v.
SEVERED TENDON.

Filly had one of her tendons severed 
above the fetlock. It is healing nicely, 
but the leg remains weak. A. G.

Ans. It requires a long time, at least 
six months, in 
animal to 
The tendon

DR. HESS 
Stock Book Free

many cases longer, for an 
recover from severed tendon, 
never really reunites, but 

material is thrown out which

5r possesses wonderful tonic properties that revive all the vital organs, in
creasing the appetite, strengthening the digestive power, so that wonderful 

and lasting systemic strength is established. Gives rapid growth to horses 
VÆ cattle, hogs and sheep; makes them immune from disease.
r Bureau—For any disease

or condition for which Dr. Hess Stock 
hood is not recommended, a little yellow 

card enclosed in every package entitles you 
to a letter of advice and a special prescrip
tion from Dr. Hess (M.D., D.V.S.)
manner you are provided with a universal treatment for all stock diseases either in the 
?nHeOI,0,l lts?If or in the special prescription to which the little veilow card en mV von 
Indorsements from physicians, scientists and stock feeders furnished on application '

DR. HESS & CLARK, Ashland, Ohio, U. S.
Also manufacturers of Dr. Hess Poultry Pan-a-ce-a and

a
practically

unites the ends of the severed fendon, 
hut always leaves 
ing, which 
Patient gradually,
Strength, and usually in 
will be

A treatise on the diseases of stock 
and poultry, written by Dr. 
Hess (M. D., IXV. S.), sent free , 
to any address on receipt of A 
answers to the following Æ 
questions: J low much stock 
have you (number of bead 
of each kind)? Whatstock 
food have you used? Men- 
tlon this paper.

Prof. W. H. Goss, Dean 
of Talladega (Ala.) Col- 
lege saysol It : "I think 
Dr. Hess Hook a little 
gem. I shall keep it near 
me for reference.”

THAI 
two ye 
rapidly 
Canada 
severely 
concert* 
them, 
now ofi 
and an 

Of th 
only on 
cess is 
trapping 
is used, 
derfully 
little a’ 
are take 
to say, 
which 
little p 
wolves, 
proper i 
ami the 
sion.al w 

" Old i 
most tr 
The firsi 
odor of 
smoking 
king 
dipping 
per 
large pie 
which is 
the traps 
drag lias 
the first 
to dip tl 
blood, tl 
ground ai 
the sod, 
afterward 
(big out 
tile logs 
"lien the 
and chain 
sod and I 
no trace 
the earll 
shallow ] 
traps, and 
enough tr 
there is a 
over the 
set in (ila 
per pend icu 
piece of 
prevent ar 
it, as tl 
springing 
trap and 
Pair of g 
all the tr* 
the surplu! 
carried tv 
take a ral 
remove all 
Thon scat 
over the t 
to use the 
make 
and finally 
the tail 
sprinkle th

a permanent thicken- 
be removed.cannot The

but slowly, regains 
a few months 

as serviceable as ever, but will 
in most cases

Dr. Hess Stock Food is sold on a. written 
quan

tities at slight advance. Fed In small dose.
... guarantee, 100 lbs. for$7.00; smallers

In this
have slightly faulty ac

tion, and a thickened tendon, 
accident occurs, recovery is hastened by 
placing the patient in slings and ap
plying splints to keep the leg quiet 
prevent descent of the fetlock pad when 
weight Is put upon the leg. 
case has

■■ When the

■ A.
and Dr. Hess Healing Powder.

Instant Louse Killer Kills Lice.When the
reached the stage that 

has, nothing can he done 
keeping the 
nature a chance.

yours 
more than 
and givingwound clean

Shorthorns and Clydesdales.V.

is INFLUENZA. Local agencies and complete repair stocks everywhere We are 
lot of

Mare, due to foal in June, 
stable for two weeks 
cut foot.

now offering an extra good 
young bulls, home bred and 

imported ; aleo stallions, and a few 
young mares which are in foal

was in the
•pVV on account of a 

All at once she refused to eat 
a slight cough, but no 

She became stiff, and 
move acted like a horse 

eats a little

I';

V :m

t and drink; had

CHAMPION
HARVESTERS

JOHN MILLER & SONS.
Claremont Sta„ C.P.B. om Brougham P.O.

nasal discharge, 
when forced to 
with stringhalt. 
better now, but

fi
.She

OAK LANE STOCK
Shorthorns Colswolds 

Yorkshires and flatted Rock Fowls.

farm.eyes are very dull and 
she is still stiff and purges when driven.::

D. G. McK.
Ans.—The mare had an attack of In

fluenza, and is still in a critical condi
tion.IP'' P

t
0Mnrtm tjHre Caaadian " bred Shorthorns. 
cdvA, ^ke orders for N. - W. trade 

rite for prices. Satisfaction guaranteed.

macville.
M om Ont.

Give her rest in f*a comfortable 
Hold her head, three times 

daily, over a pot of boiling water with 
a dram of carbolic acid in it, and give a 
good steaming. Allow her reasonable 
quantities of anything she will eat 
Feed often- and a little at a time. Give 
her thirty grains quinine

Hand rub and bandage her legs. 
If she does not improve in 
your veterinarian in, as this disease is 
liable to many complications, which must 
be treated according to symptoms.

box stall. beg

OOODFELLOW BROSWorks at Hamilton, Ont,, and Chicago, U. S. A.1
I JOHN DRYDEN & SON

BP.

three times
daily.

breeders of■» 
HSftS

V■
CRUICKSHANKa week, call siSSS

v.
ANDCHRONIC LAMENESS, ETC.

1. Fifteen-year-old horse has been lame 
in front for two 
to travel, 
other, and 
forward to 
run down, 
sheath.

SHROPSHIREIeE

SHEEP,years, and does not like 
He rests one foot, then the 
stands

ill w§b’.v /;
with hind feet well hreed1n0g-!t?(it„b?1wy0Untg bul1?. of choicest

Station and Post

HUNTLIWOOD

7take weiglit. 
dry in hair.

He is also 
arid foul in! I,

om
2. Eleven-year-old horse has Office, Brooklln,poor ap

petite; urine is thick, and bowels loose.
3. Give prescription to 

becoming foul in 
thick in urine.

Ont.
fnr Çanadian-bred bulls, cows and heifers

gMdht0ne88’ V/Ujria' Be*»uBt™ Merr°y Lais! and SHORTHORNS
WehaSOUTHDOWNS
fortepriceTdh00k8 l"?bc Melec^t Àto

farmHigh-prevent horses 
their sheaths For. andfig 11ÜÜI classT. G. M.

Ans. 1. This horse doubtless has 
firmed navicular disease

;
i11 con-

and cannot he 
Long rest and repeatedly blister- 

around the

4 imported bulls.
6 young bulls from imported cows and

by imported bulls.
7 young bulls from Scotch

bulls.

f
cured, 
ing 
ordinary 
tend to

MAPLE LODGE STOCK FARM, 1854
Am offering a vjry superior lot of

Shorthorn Bulls and Heifers

Coronet in the 
of blistering will 

symptoms.
W.H.6’BSONlMgrl,PointClalre P. 0., Quebeccows andmannerII ommitigate

If you cannot give rest, 
and poultice when in the stable, 
operation called neurotomy will 
the lameness; but it is not probable he 
would last

the
ARTHUR JOHNSTON, Greenwood.II use bar shoes, îewell as something VERY attractive in

Leicesters.
im , . *.ot % imported “Stanley" and bred to 
imported Winchester.” Excellent type and quality.

A. W. SMITH. Maple Lodge. Ont.

as• BIB B a /

llliB-

An

SHORTHORNS AND SHRORSHIRESremove Choice ewes

Shorthorn Bulls■
than a few months 

afterwards, so unless he is practically 
less.

more . °ur herd comprises over 150 females, includ
ing our last importation of 30 head, all of the 
most esteemed strains. Of Shropshires, we 
offer a few choice Rains, also high-class Ewes 
bred to first-class Itaoi^. Address

oraJ1 US6-

it would not bo well to operate. 
Cleanse his sheath out with T. DOUGLAS & SONS,

STRATHHOY STATION * P. O.. ' !

Brbkders Shorthorns and Clydesdales
85 Shorthorna to select from. Present offering :

II young hulls of splendid quality and serviceable 
age, and cows and heifers of all ages. Also one (imp ) 
stallion and two brood *’

lli warm water 
ami soap, and apply a little sweet oil.

2 11 is teeth require dressing; get
veterinarian to attend to this, 
give one dram each sulphate of iron 
gentian three time daily, 
urine, give four drams nitrate of potash 
every night for three doses 

3. You

FOR sale.om a se
W. C. EDWARDS & CQ,. Rockland, Ont.

PrM"“4 T»™“ 
at Toronto all s’ 8WeePstak^ winners 
Stan lev i„,’v , ageH competing ; also Lord
and heading1Three flr^'priz'^h &d b6ef br6ed8’ 
Fair, Chicago. L"PHZe hcrds at World'®

Yonge St. Trolley Cars 
ioronto, pass farm.

your
Then

and

OF

SHORTHORNS (•very two 
The thicker 

More

To clear the
Some extra good young 
bulle for sale. Catalogue.

mares.
Farm 1 mile north of town.

om! j con

SHORTHORNS FOR SALE.
Four bulls, that challenge comparison, sired bv 

champion of champions, Spicy Marquis (imn ) 
This is a rare chance. Brave Ythan at head of herd 

JAMES GIBB, Brooksclaie, Qnt. *

/his page, kindly mention (he FARMER' Ç

! lie pamphl 
I-y Ernest

cannot
wa - h out.

i . .. t

proven t this. when 
If t lie urine be- 

n e‘ dated in question

JOHN CLANCY, Manager. from L nion Stationnecessarv
cr>mes i lift

om
the NaturalistH. OARQILL <&, SON,

ONTARIO.
\

a. vent 
Ushers, the 
Niagara Ft

freeCARGILL. & W, RUSSELL, Rlcols!iTÏmoH,LL'
V.

In answering any advertisementi: nn
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Manly StrengthTHE McLACHLAN GASOLINE EN
GINES.—These engines are ever increas
ing in popularity, as is evident from the 
enormous demand, 
marine purposes.

both for farm and 
After investigating 

gasoline engines for years, both in the 
United States and Canada, the Massey- 
Harris Co. have selected the McLachlan 
Gasoline Engine as the most suitable to 
operate the large threslhing machines, 

where gasoline engines are required, in 
Manitoba and the Northwest.

<

HOW TO REGAIN IT
w. c.

Wilcox, their agent in Winning, has just 
sent in an order to The McLachlan 
for $(10,000 worth of engines, 
gines are the double cylinder, steady im
pulsive power engines, and are essentially 
different from

WITHOUTVACo. 
The9e en- <r COST UNTIL COREDthe hit-and-miss engines. 

They give an absolutely steady speed, 
and can be regulated to go fast or slew 
as desired.

Manly strength-strength of brain and body, is 
natures highest perfected work. With it mail is 
suepess : without it failure. Nearly all men have 
been fitted with a constitution fit to build such a 
structure upon, but through foolish dissipations 

» have wasted the material nature gave them. Men 
live too fast these days. The search for imaginary 
pleasure, trying to squeeze the happiness of a life
time into a few years, exhausts the strength, and 
they are wrecked in man’s grandest ambition- 
robust strength of brain and body. There are 
thousands of these weak, timid, puny men—half 

:\\ i immwÆmmwmmwm n men who can he made perfect specimens of man-
™ ■ I* hood when the grand element that has been drained

Electricity. We k ow t ere is no strength , tram their system is restored. This element is
, f. suffered so more natural reme y? say there is no! andfact1’ noJlfe- without it. This being the fact, can there he a

severely from their depredations tlmt I Electricity sav the ame. I hav thp eroaVocf •tenS c t*)î,usan,l8 °f cures during my nearly forty years’ nraetice in 
concerted action has been taken against I and so sure ain I of what it will o that anv iMwhn" f°rself-treatmentby electricity the worfd ^as ever known 
them. As a result generous bounties are I ’ - man who needs it can have the use of my latest model Herculox *
now offered in all the infested regions I ’e ^ _ _

"o, “ ,J nr. Sanden Electric Belt Free Until Cured
only one which has met with much suc- I . , VU1 VVl»
cess is that practiced in Oklahoma — of e i- 1 don t ask one cent in advance or on deposit bntnnromipof If.,^1.1.______ .
trapping, when the Newhouse Wolf Trap I doUd £W° mo"ths> PaY me my price—most cases as low as $4 00 If not saMsf?"^6^ and.!f you are well or satis- 
is used. Wolves, however, are so won fuTon n a ^tentent to faithfully carryout this" off a £ vm!,rn-,,,t the transaction is
derfuily sagacious that ev™ traps are of ,hamf advertised,.as I send no goods C.OD. unless you so onler ' y WlU DOt COnfound it with

and -SEVENS Fl V" BT -1 - - » —. -n,r

«EE 3œ F" F H r ”fr™> srjrftreatment-and advice gathered from the experience of neirlvfnrtv !l >e father.of the electric appliance system of 
that I am giving belts away ; but does mean yCe nL to nav one7Znn^ m my line\ But thi" does not mean
tenfold the business and good I would were I trying to sell ‘^a^nio- inP« h»l” y°U are c,,rjd.’ B7 this method I do 
course imitators imitate my goods (what good thing is not imitated" i u',, „Ifc paP.me Td,lfc pa>'s m7 patients. Of 
experience is mine alone and free to my patients. g fc fc d . ), but my great knowledge from long, successful

cele, etc ; but my bMtTlso curesnRhmimaTkm Tlme^Zck ïtomlch^l’ivè Wh0dSUE®Vr0mTimp0tenCy’ drains> varico- 
etc and I give it on same terms. It is simply worn around th^hndV whnl a d ,K,dne7 Troubles, General ill-health, 
full of strength atidl vim, prepared to face thl world howeveï yot findlt 7 ^! m ® mornin8 7"" wake up

ris?teà!,î5 v=o„rnytho' rmedical uses. Free, sealed, by mail. Address, ’ 1 b sfc tU books ever w fcten upon Electricity

a
They arc the most cc on Ollli- 

use. 
power 

This

cal gasoline engine at present in 
This is owing to the steadiness of 
obtained by the double cylinder, 
engine is much lighter for the power de 
veloped than any other at present 

their

\

Simanu-
ongine,

A
factured, 
mounted, weighs bift 3,200 lbs.

20-h -p.as

TRAPPING NOTES.—During the past 
two years, wolves have multiplied 
rapidly in 
Canada.

very
the Western States and

have

little avail unless elaborate 
are taken.

precautions 
T hese precautions, it is safe 

to say, are not very generally known— 
which accoun ts for the comparatively 

progress made in destroying the 
The following article shows the 

proper method of using the steel trap, 
and the

little
wolves.

practiced by most profes-one
sion,al wolf trappers :

“ 01(1 hunters say that trapping is the 
most trustworthy
The first thing necessary is to kill 
odor of the

ivay to kill wolves.
the

iron, which is done by 
smoking the traps with cedar, by 
ting them with 
dipping them in

rub-
beeswax, 

blood.
byor

The trap
per begins by tying to a wagon a | rt IÏ fl P Oil il FIT il
large piece of beef, vension or antelope, | IIK . F1 X fl IU 11 la M
which is dragged over the country where I le Hi Ul ll WllllVLIl
the traps are to be set. As soon as this | -------------- —__________ _____________ __
drag has passed over the chosen spot, I
the first thing the trappers must do is ] A IV 111 ■■

to dip their boots and implements in the I fl eg SUP mSÉ I
blood, then spread the blankets on the I SB W «X 1 FS ^ «X
ground and proceed to put on these, first I ■ ■ ■ 11 \w I I I I | lw
the sod, which is carefully removed, and | ®
afterward the loose earth as it is being 
dug out of the holes that 
the logs to which the traps are fastened.
When the holes

140 YONGE STREET
TORONTO, ONT.

Office Hours : 9 to 6.

Saturdays until 9 p.m.

Tamwortbs é Poland-Chinas
I have .<() fall pigs for sale, from large, 
matured hows. If you want a pig up. 
to-date, I have them in this lot. Am 
booking orders for early spring pigs to 
be shipped when 2 to 3 months old. 
Remember, I pay express on all pigs.

w. L, THANN, Crystal City, Manitoba. 

Lakeside Herd of Large

WATSON OGILVIE,are to hide
PROPRIETOR.

Ogilvie’s Ayrahlres won the herd and young 
herd prizes at Toronto, London And Ottawa In 
1900; also at the Pan-American, in 1901, and In

sss^ûstfiSjissïïiSMÏSis lavBlack Prince (imp.). Stock. Imported and ho^-b^”for^e at ^ Xee. ’ ^ aMl8t*d by

ready bury the logs 
find chains with great care, replacing the 
sod and leaving no loose soil visible and 
no trace whatever of any disturbance of 
the earth.

are
>

ENGLISH BERKSHIRES and SHORTHORNS.
Then jp the trail dig the 

holes that 
Uaps, and be sure that they are just deep 
enough tm be level with the trail, when 
there is

The moet select herd ol 
Berkshire» in North- 
western Canada. My 
brood sows are all prize
winners at Winnipeg. 

• „ Headed by the diplomaboar Bmperor, an extra large, long, smooth bog. 
Boars fit lor service ; sows in pig fit to breed. Also 
a number of young pigs of both sexes. Pairs sup- 
plitd unrelated. Also 2-year-old Shorthorn hull 'a 
rich dark red, grande in of Roial Sailor (imp.), 
Watts famous stock bull. Price, $150 if taken at 
once. A snap. Correspondence solicited Satisfac
tion guaranteed, or no sale. JAMES M. KWENS 
Lakeside Stock Farm. Mlnnedosa, Man

#»-shallow arc to receive the

-cm

ROBERT HUNTER, Manager.
Lachlne Rapide. R. Q.

W. W. CHAPMAN.

a quarter of an inch of dirt put 
pan.over 1 he

*sc‘t in place, lift the loose jaw until it is 
perpendicular, and insert under the pan a 
piece of cotton wool, large enough to

As soon as each trap is

Near Montreal.
One mile from eleotrlo oars.

prevent any dust or sand falling beneath 
it, as this would entirely hinder the Hawthorn Herd OF DEEP MILKING

SHORTHORNS.
FOR SALE : Five young bulls, also a few 
females, by Scotch sires. Good ones. cm

Wm. Grainger & Son, Londesboro, Ont.

springing of the trap, 
trap and earth that covers it, 
pair of gloves dipped in blood, 
all the traps are properly concealed, and 
the surplus earth on the blanket has been 
carried

In handling the 
wear a 

When MOUNT FARM BERKSHIRESSecretary of the National Sheep Breed
ers Association.

Secretary of the Kent or Romney Marsh

JERSEYS Si ü&Siîïïd»hmïtei
to the natural increase of our herd and so many Sheep Society.
heifers coming into milk, we make the above Pedigree Live Stock Agent. Exporter and 
oiler. Stock of all ages. State what you want Shipper. All kinds of registered stock 
and write to-day to h. H. bull & aON, personally selected and exported on com- 

C. P. K. and G.T. K., Brampton, Ont. mission ^quotations given, and all enquiries

CHOICE-BRED STOCK 
now for sale ;

PAIRS SUPPLIED NOT AKIN.
Inspection requested, and correspondence invited 

and promptly answered.

C. G* BULSTRODE,
Mount Farm, SOUTH QU'APPELLE. ASSÀ.

BESK8HIBK8 AND YORKSHIRES 
For Sale—Boars fit for service ; sows In farrow and 

ready to breed and younger stock, all of the Ideal 
bacon type. Pairs not akin. JOHN BOYES, Jr.. 
Rosebank Farm. om Churchill. Ont

twenty or thirty yards away. 
Like a rabbit and use it as a brush to
lentove all traces of your feet or tools. 
Thon scatter pieces of meat or rabbit 
'ver the traps. It is a good plan also 

use the foot of a wolf or coyote to 
make a series of tracks over the traps, 
and finally when all this is done, to dip 
the tail

om
I o JfilSfiVS Cowa. heifers and young bulls from 

Avn high-testing stock. Boars and sows,
v , 3 to 6 months old. Orders bookedTOrKSmreS ,or P'Fa from spring pigs.

young Cotswold ewes for sale. __
WM. WILLIS & SON, Newmarket P.O.and Sta

“BROAD LEA OXFORDS.”
Am offering choice ewe and ram lambs, shearling 

ewes and a few shearling rams for flock headers. 
Also young Yorkshire pigs of the best bacon types. 
Teeswater, C. P. R. W. H. ARK ELL, 
Mildmay, G. T. R, om Teeswater, Ont.

Address: MOWBRAY HOUSE, NORFOLK ST.
LONDON, W. C , ENGLAND.

Cables—Sheepcote, London.
Goodof a beef in the blood and 

pi inkle the place. A setting of traps 
(•very two miles is considered enough, but 
the thicker the better.”

More complete information is given in 
the pamphlet, "How to Catch Wolves,” 

10 r nest

TOR SALE:
Yorkshires and Holsteins
Best type and quality. Young stock constantly on hnrfen.. Instead

Chester White Sows ^Vai^arach,^
tered^or_2,cc!ete0!wr^ert,oh0rn buU’ regis"

RDxsro,
om Thorndale, Ont.

Willow Lodge Berksliires.
I will offer very cheap 

for the next thirty days, 
young boars and sows 
from 2 months old up to 
7 months old, of extra 
quality and breeding, in 
order to make room for 
t$he litters now with sows.
Can supply pairs not akin.

WM. WILSON, Snelgrove, Ont.

1 fV Seton-Thompson, G overmen t 
Naturalist of Manitoba, which will lie

T. E. M. BANTING, Banting, Manitoba,free on application to the Fub-somt
Ushers, the Oneida Community, Limited, 
Niagara Falls, Ontario, Canada.

h
Breeder of prize TAMWORTHS. 
all sold. Orders for spring litters booked

1903 litters 
now. om

Maplevlew Farm.

In answering any advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMER'J ADVOCATE,
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526 THE FARMERS ADVOCATE. AimFOI NDED I860

Was all Crippled 
With Rheumatism

TRADE NOTES.
iAAAAAAAA^^^W^SThe i:,.\ al 

breeding in (i re.vt
( 'uininissi on on Horse- Ask your

Grocer
for.. Edwardsburg 

“Crown Brand” 
Syrup

Britain has suggested 

should ho in von to 

t ho oxhihitor Jany 

was able to

Could Scarcely Walk, Éut the 
Pains and Aches Have Entirely ....." "”""1 l,e K,,,mi1 »>>
Disappeared, Thanks to

•> '-ft i lira to that the sire had

a competent 
[A progressiveveterinary surgeon. The best seller and the 

most reliable-
move

"I tins sort could alTord to he introduced 
l».v our 
fiiIt areOR. CHASE'S 

KIDREY-LIVEfi PILLS.
in tinsprovincial departments of ngri- 

refusing permission to other than 
P'irt'-hred, registered stallions, the 

the Country for hire.—
WHY?sound. 

right to 
I <1 |

t t in el

I
The kidneys, a ft or 

for rhoumat ism as w
II. Our syrup tins are sold only under the na 

“ EDV
are responsilde The Scottish me of “CROWN BRAND," with the 

* also on every tin.

Put up as Private Brands.

•'armor, of rvcont date, 
('a t tie for Northwest

nameas most of the
other pains and aches of the l>odv. 
lasting euro can only be obtained 
the kidneys

under heading,
! Terri t orios ” ( * ) 
i Short horns

aim 
w her» Beware of Imitations.makes mention of ten 

and four Aberdeen-Angus 
‘at tie being shipped from (i lasgow f0r 
•• °hn tJrnluun,

set right
f>r. (’base’s Kidney-IAver Pills 

mo»t popular and successful kidney 
cine of the day. because they 

•y, *and are of lasting lienelit 
('hailes Monish

are the
niivh

act prompt- THE EDWARDSBURG STARCH CO., Limited
(Established 1858)

nl i'arhvrry, Man. 
I he hunch Is

In-
eluded in a yearling hull. 

Posel lorry’s Villager, 
of ('onielius.

by Lord 
loan grandsonMr 

ticei,
I desire to

The ship-
111,1,11 ills" includes three Yorkshires from 
Hulmenv. us wellm Dorehvst er S t a - 

(’omity, Ont
*VVVW»^V>^AX/SAfVVVV\%\^\v\vvvvvvvvvvvvv^M iddlosex writes 

> on the 
Pr ( 'base’s 

t w el ve

as two Collie pups.acknowledge to 
benefit I have reeei\ed from 
Kidney-Liver Pills. Tor about
months I could hardly walk, on account 
of I win g So crippled up with kidney de
rangement and rheumatism.

I had tried

The Ayrshire herd belonging to the 
estate of the late Mr. W. W. Ogilvie, un
ify the able
Hunter, at the Rapids Karin,
Ra pids.

management of Mr. Robt.
at Lachine 

convenient to the

Local agencies and complete repair stocks everywhere
many medicines without 

benefit, and hearing 0f many being cured 
h.v using |)r. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills, 
I made up my mind to give them 
A fter

Que.. <1 ui te
city of Montreal, 
well this

is looking exceedingly 
spring, having Come through 

winter

w\

a trial, 
boxes of this DEERING

HARVESTERS

the severe 
The herd,

headed by

having taken six 
medicine in succession. I 
that I

in excellent form
numbering at present 8f> head, 

three superior imported 
I 'ouglasdale,

can truly say 
in better health to-day than I 

have been for twenty
matism pains have entirely disapiwared, 
and I am well and hearty, 
nearly seventy years of

isa m
bulls,
McK in ley,
Scotland, well known

bred by Mr. 
Lanarkshire, 

as a championship 
" inner at leading shows in Scotland and 
A merica. including 
and is the sire of

The rheu-; years.
of 11 i IIhouse.

As I am
T consider

my cure remarkable, and give all credit 
to Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills.”

Ih*. (’hases Kidney-Liver Pills, 
pill a dose, 2oc. a box, at all dealers, or 
Edmanson, Rates & Co., 
protect you against imitations, 
ti’ait and signature of Dr. A. 
the

age,
the Pan-American, 

main noted winners. 
Although now in his seventh year, he is 
st iM hale and heurty. with every 

of several

one
ap[»oa r-

years of usefulness in 
I hr herd; Black Prince of Whitehill bred 
h.v Mr. Rolvt.
Scotland, has 
sweepstakes at,

;
Ton m to. Mocks at Hamilton, Ont., and Chicago, V. s. A.To 

the por- 
W. Chase, Woodburn 

both

of Ayr.shire, 
to his credit the 

Toronto and Ot
tawa in 19ott, atill wo exfiect he will he 
heard Prom 
same line.

famous recipe-book author, are on
every box.

-om

<i
mg

‘Houi to Catch Wolves”■Egi a gain this year along the 
Royal Warrant, rising two 

years, the junior stock bull 
Robt. GOLD ONLY $3,98

k EHESÊFP:!”^
asÿouwouW ifTou'weîe tnfnïte,0re '°' ^
yôiJr0freenins'pecUon rThe8°’/nft^e

you find it just exacth 1'"“™;’

SïïïSSSlkWffifKW®
pend $.198 cash! and°we w™ T'irward"’^eXI're.9s nhaTe8>

was bred by 
Montgomery, of Iwssnrssock, Scot- 

nnd if the record of his sire and 
for

WATCHland,
(him count 
from the

ia n v thin g—a nd i ud gi n g 
-appearance of this chap, we think 

certainly does—it is expected that he 
will 'give a (good account of himself, and his 
a ppearanee
I ion.

si ■ We
ilxN

\
\ a I so 

Ilis si re
the expecta

nts Rare Style, and his 
of Lessnessiwk, 

Scotland in

wa iran ts
i1

11
of the \'a le 

champion winners in 
W i I h t h roe

•vVVs

l hoir (h,.\ . such hulls, as 
and suchW.X men t i < med, 

•sl»ing of females 
stork.

r/; I
a strong 

<as Mr. Ogilvie has in 
we would be surprised if the off-

h\nr^S

V!\'> V. M1

Ifjk ■
1 h

kspring wns anything hut first-class.

■I 1 -dr\ id 11| n*(l 
rom hi h j ii g fashiiemhlo show- 

anil milk iiiiil hut tor

The

bodied.jm

■
roomy. liein.v- 

udders andBy ERNEST SET ON-THOM PS ON with
la t'ge teats,
,\ a I'd
product ion

r.11 and express
It there is noex-Gorcrnmeut Xaturalist of Mao Hobo.

,ri" h,‘ "i" fed free on application to the 
pub! t shirs,

con forma f ion.
to a very large degri^e. Ibis

hrin has not made a specialty of testing, 
than by discarding anything 
notOieida Conmunity, - Niagara ral's, Ont ‘•in y further

1 hat does tocome up
Mayflower, an imported 

given her owner 7 A lbs.
•nl. milk in

high 
cow.TheINNISFAIL TIN-SHOP st nnda rd. 

has of 4.8 per
n day. under normal Condi-j

■

I
ROBERT C. 6MI’H. Prop.

INVENTOR ANI) MANVFACTURKR
His, and she i s a very persistent milk- 

years without 
d the old show -

J having- mi Iked 
going dry 
v a id w inuvrs that 
u ri* doing excel len t 

of a

MONUMENTS, HEADSTONES,T lire,"OF

The Alberta Steam Washer Se\ er a I
WRITE FOR PRICKS AND SPEOIAI 
CURLING STONES SHARPENED, $2

PnM that stage 
service in 
high

(Patent applied for ) Washes clothes 
in fifteen minutes; no trouble rub- 
bing Inventor mid manufacturer of

producing 
Mr.

manager, reports trade good, 
oil of the

!SOMERVILLE &H| stuck
Hunter, the

order. CO., BRANDON, Manitoba.THE “ CLIPPER ” PUMP,
20 gauge, of patent galvanized steel 
frost proof, guaranteed. I also carry
a full tmeof tinware and hard ware
together with a line of air-tight 
heaters. Correspondence solicited 
or corne and see this Alberta Steam 
v\ aslier at

hi si dering; the blocked comli ti
l'a i I roa ds he attributes their 

f salesin 1 he matter 
adv vrt icemen t

success 
to 1 liei r 6largely 

m the “ Farmer's■wt~ a
lie

The Innlsfall 
Tin-shop. ROBERT C. SMITH, Prop.
ROBT. M. MOORE & COMPANY

l< \ I S i'll !l \ I.S \ \I 
I'l I.

1.1\ i :s uoMiKit- 
i; i :si i. i s. free s

singa every class of
KtnSa of funny storied

I, Ih-rlm. 
Law fence

( Hilo ;
| Dear Sirs 
1 bottles

(hit March 22nd, 
M i 11ia ni''

1 904 
t ' le vola lid,i ii t

iiACETYLENE GAB SPECIALISTS
OFFICE AND SHOWROOMS : Just your name 

nuil ,„u pJi,aJyi,lte,D and we "ill

free to e h c,rt‘«cate worth 60c.

cakes \uThe^ B€l1 like hotm ,] ,ve®vi>i in', v‘ r',urn the mon*-

Prize seed Cp.,

I have 
•f ( i ombu all'

Keen using several
X ( a ust ic Balsam, 

result sùê 174 PrincessSt..WINNIPEG,MAN, e■ found Wnruli I'tlil
been gel tine it from It Plays J 

Itself 3
,■

PHONE 2171. un agent in lb 
v e moved i

üni- 
T toil in,dale, but now* I ha 

v* Inch ma kes j t 
Is i n d I y send*

(it*nera lots and town plants Installed 
and piping e.jnipp, ,i | hrouvl 
r -I linn' vs for 
given frve

. ' u I her Ini't in\ on ien f
i m i< nia t mn in 

•a rl\ all w ho <

:
"ijconi l.i< l - of at -i 

Are! \ lei e light in i- « 
Ik i town, a ml i> saf» i 1 ha n e< 

<>d. i i xt un 
kept

Î ' ' ; ; | 7 W ,| I) t
■ to■ BrInn I h*Ü , burners n ml Mind n. - 

I Vir| a tflc oili \\ > - Kentucky H me. 0 d Oaken Buck,., s'] " |n Jh^I!t,e 01,1 Annie fur'- rm
Hlxio, The Holy City, H m. Sweet II .... ±‘“tlll,r A"'"'. Mv w,|,l |5 : T ■ Tirry}>ut » real eelfplayingGreph..|,ti.u aith'whlch'V ' '"I'Tstu'nd i„. ‘iL K‘ "* Kil": •
Juetauwd and clear w any •Jalktog'&U? iiriïéuir.' '

m ^ ours 1 rvtïx
M S. STHoMK

V *JL ;

I

from sI t.' -1 m

In us'.oprini any advertisement on thi-s page, kindly mention .Ft4J?jfry ,*
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